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was pu blished for the 
Student Body of the 
BOWLING GREEN 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
by the Yearbook Staff under 
the direction of Jane Schnei¬ 
der, Editor in Chief the Busi¬ 
ness    Management    was    by 
Marcia Hachtel and Clyde C. 
Parker was  Faculty Adviser 
WO STUDENTS take advantage of the last of the 
Autumn days by studying under one of the large 
oak trees in front of the library  j2P J& J^^^ ^J^ 
th e 
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Jrees, one of the most 
beautiful and pictur¬ 
esque parts of the campus, 
seem to be symbolic of the 
steady growth and perma¬ 
nence of Bowling Green 
State University. $&CZ/ From the time of 
the founding of this university, they have been 
present to add their dignity and usefulness to 
its   history.    b&S&   Each  person feels   the 
seriousness and hospitality of the university 
when he enters the gates of the campus and 
views the Administration Building flanked on 
either side of the avenue by ancient oak trees. 
S&Zv No person visiting the university 
can forget the beauty of the tall poplars that 
frame the amphitheater nor the soft evergreens 
that are tucked in around the Nest which take 
on an added beauty when they are covered with 
£& J&   During a student's four years snow. 
a SJboAjy  o$ fyhowiJi. 
they have symbolized the changing seasons and 
change in atmosphere as the campus meets them. 
5&9& To some students they have been a 
place under which to spend leisure hours or 
a quiet place to study. To others, they have 
been  a  source of research for science classes. 
Z^S^S To each class that has graduated, 
they have had a special meaning when on 
Honor's Day a tree has been dedicated as its 
own and under it are buried the class records. 
J&\£& In this way, the trees on the campus, 
just as this university, have meant much to the 
students and have established a bond which will 
remain for many years.      S&.S&£& J& 
FALL Cleaves begin to turn russet and yellow and warm, bright, dry days bring an Indian Sum¬ mer. Crowds throng into the stadium to cheer their alma mater to victory in its football games 
which have all the added color of cheerleaders 
and the marching band with its clever formations. Homecoming celebrations complete with a Queen 
and her court, dances, open houses, dinners, and house decorations are planned with great enthusiasm 
to welcome back alumni. Groups tax their ingenuity in presenting their candidates for the Key King 
and Queen in the colorful parade of floats. As the leaves begin to crackle under foot, all pack out to 
PowelVs Park to have that final roast. ^»    ^T ^7T/^5» <^^ 
WINTER" I he trees have a bleak appearance now except for the many evergreens blank¬ eted with snow and hud¬ 
dled close to the buildings 
which give promise of warmth within. Stalwarts brave the cold for a crisp, invigorating afternoon of 
ice skating at the pond while others settle down to serious studying. Basketball fans look forward to 
the long season of exciting games as another outstanding team is produced. Everyone anticipates the 
Christmas season when the campus overflows with music from the carols that are played between classes, 
the all-campus caroling, the Christmas concert and the "Messiah". f^r && (£ft 
SPRING Jtresh, bright green scents fill the air and the sun brings out the buds on the trees. Spring fever sets in and everyone looks forward 
to the first swimming and sun¬ 
bathing. Greek Week is made impressive by serenades, banquets and dances sponsored by the frater¬ 
nities. Student Senate brings a name band to the campus for the Anniversary Prom. Elaborate plans 
are made for May Week, the annual song fest and the crouning of the queen and her court in the 
amphitheater. Seniors have that last minute nostalgia as Honor's Day, Baccalaureate and Commence¬ 
ment take place and they realize that they have completed their campus days.       J&J&C&JZ? 
J&jpja' 
FACULTY-ADMINISTRATION 
Dr. Prout, board of trustees, deans, ad¬ 
ministrative heads, faculty, staffs, student 
governing bodies, and student-faculty com¬ 
mittees. 
CLASSES 
Seniors, juniors, sophomores and freshmen 
—their activities and representatives. 
BEAUTIES 
Key Queen and King, Homecoming and 
May Day Queens. 
ATHLETICS 
...,    Football, basketball, baseball, track, cross 
country, swimming, tennis, and men's and 
.vifiP    women's intramurals. 
RESIDENCES 
Women's  and men's  dormitories,  trailor 
camps and their activities. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Honoraries, departmental clubs, musical 
organizations, religious groups, and pub¬ 
lications. 
GREEKS 
National and local social sororities  and 
fraternities and their activities. 
FEATURES 
Homecoming, Christmas, fun, plays, and 
culture. 
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Faculty and Administration 
i 
Dr. Frank J. Prout 
(OJ^. (pjwut 
Let's walk up the steps of the 
Well. Now turn right into the first 
office. Yes, that is where you can find 
our genial, fun-loving, but hard¬ 
working president, Dr. Frank J. 
Prout. 
Now in his seventh year as chief 
administrator at Bowling Green State 
University, Dr. Prout is thoroughly 
respected and sincerely liked by ev¬ 
ery student on campus. His office is 
only one of his many stopping places 
throughout the day. He may often be 
found in one of the dormitories, John¬ 
son hospital, or the Nest having a 
friendly chat with a group of students. 
Friendliness is but one of Dr. Prout's 
many merits. We all realize, however, 
that it is under his able leadership 
that our university has become a 
leading institution of learning in Ohio. 
Dr. Prout visits Ellen Cham¬ 
bers as he makes his nightly 
round at the hospital. 
SEATED: F. J. Prout, E. T. Rodgers. 
STANDING: Minor Kershner. Carl Schwyn, lames C. Donnell II, Alva W. Bachman. 
fioWuL D$, J/UJL&tlXA, 
The Board of Trustees consists of the State 
Director of Education, an ex officio member, 
and five other members. The appointments to 
the Board are made by the governor of Ohio and 
are confirmed by the Ohio state senate. The 
members, one appointed each year for a five 
year period, are active business and professional 
men in Ohio upon whom rests the directing and 
officiating of Bowling Green State University. 
But each is a contributor in his own field as well 
as a director in the improvement of B. G. These 
five men, selected because of their interest 
in the University and because of their business 
or professional ability, are representatives of 
various occupations, professions, and localities 
in northwestern Ohio. Board President E. T. 
Rodgers is the publisher of the "Advertiser 
Tribune"  in Tiffin.   The  vice-president,  Carl 
Schwyn, is not only a banker but an active 
business man from Cygnet. Secretary Alva 
Bachman, former mayor of Bowling Green, is 
an attorney. James C. Donnell, recently appoint¬ 
ed to the unexpired term of the late E. E. Coriell, 
is vice-president of the Ohio Oil Company in 
Findlay. Minor Kershner is a teacher at Liberty 
Center. 
At each of the meetings of the board, Univer¬ 
sity President Dr. Frank J. Prout presents an 
outline of the problems which may include the 
budget, honorary degree grants, contracts for 
building, and tentative appointments for the ap¬ 
proval of the Board. 
The influence of these men can be seen in the 
advancement that Bowling Green has made as 
a young university. 
13 
Ckadsmiz. (OsanA.     SoriaL (DSICUIA, 
Responsible for the classroom work of the 
university are the three academic deans, direc¬ 
tors of the three colleges of Liberal Arts, Busi¬ 
ness Administration, and Education. It is their 
aim to keep the academic standing of Bowling 
Green at a high standard. 
Always willing to help straighten out the 
problems of the future teachers is Dr. Herschel 
Litherland, Assistant Dean of the College of 
Education. He studied at Greenville College, 
Illinois, University of South Dakota, and the 
University of Cincinnati, and came to Bowling 
Green in 1941 from a county superintendent's 
position in Lima, Ohio. Dr. Litherland admires 
the "continuous challenge of growth" at Bowl¬ 
ing Green. 
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, Dr. James 
R. Overman has been at Bowling Green since 
1914. Besides his many other duties, Dr. Over¬ 
man is chairman of the Activity Fees committee 
and head of the mathematics department.    He 
Herschel Litherland. Ralph G. Harshman, lames Robert Over¬ 
man. 
received his degrees from Indiana University, 
Columbia University and the University of 
Michigan. 
Dean of the College of Business Administra¬ 
tion, Dr. Ralph G. Harshman received his de¬ 
grees from Ohio Northern and Ohio State uni¬ 
versities. As chairman of the Student Union 
Committee, Dean Harshman had a difficult job 
trying to find sufficient room for the "Nest- 
ology" course with the increased enrollment on 
campus. He enjoys almost every sport and is 
an enthusiast of traveling and the theatre. 
The other side of university life, the social, 
is supervised by three social deans, the dean of 
students, the dean of women, and the dean of 
freshmen. They see to it that Bowling Green 
has a well-rounded university life. 
Dean of Freshmen, Kenneth H. McFall has 
devoted much of his time to aiding the veterans 
in their adjustment to college life. He claims 
Mount Union College and Western Reserve Uni¬ 
versity as his alma maters, but likes the friend¬ 
liness of Bowling Green. He enjoys good fun 
and is noted for his hobby of collecting jokes 
and humorous stories. 
Since he joined the faculty in 1939, Dean of 
Students Arch B. Conklin has been faced with 
the numerous problems of the university's con- 
tinous growth. The largest of his problems was 
that of housing the students. He studied at 
Wooster College and Columbia, but he likes 
"everything about Bowling Green—it's home 
to me." 
Dean of Women, Audrey Kenyon Wilder, will 
always be remembered by the freshmen girls 
for her helpful suggestions in freshmen orienta¬ 
tion classes on "how to get along at B. G." One 
of the biggest problems that she faced this year 
Kenneth H. McFall, Audrey Kenyon Wilder. Arch B. Conklin. 
as a result of our increased enrollment was 
finding space for the program of the Social 
Committee of which she is chairman. 
14 
John W. Bunn, Ervin J. Kreischer. Paul F. Leedy, Emerson C. Shuck, I. William Miller, Paul W. Jones. 
fidminhlhaliviL KsuuLbu 
Faced with many problems that the increased 
enrollment presented, the administrative heads 
succeeded in overcoming all handicaps and kept 
the university running smoothly. 
John W. Bunn, registrar, directed the schedul¬ 
ing of classes and recording of grades and helped 
to solve problems of schedule conflicts. All 
records of schedules, grades, and credits were 
under his care. 
Ervin J. Kreischer, business manager, 
balanced the university budget and approved 
all purchases for campus residents and univer¬ 
sity supplies. His staff collected student pay¬ 
ments of fees, room, and board. 
Under the direction of Dr. Paul F. Leedy, 
librarian, the library staff distributed the larg¬ 
est number of books in the history of the uni¬ 
versity.   More study space in the library was 
provided for the larger number of students. 
The graduate division was changed to the 
graduate school this year and was headed by 
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck. Under his leadership 
more facilities were made available for graduate 
study. 
I. William Miller, director of Alumni Rela¬ 
tions and Director of the Bureau of Appoint¬ 
ments was the contact between the university 
and the alumni association and was in charge 
of the alumni magazine. 
Home town newspapers of Bowling Green 
students were never lacking in news about the 
students. Under the direction of Paul W. Jones 
the News Bureau sent out publicity on the 
students and maintained an up-to-date display 
of clippings from these papers posted in the 
Well. 
15 
J^aadii^ 
A scholarly lecture in the classroom, a cheer¬ 
ful smile and friendly "hello" in the corridor, a 
helpful conference in the office, a joking chat 
in the Nest—that's what Bee Gee profs meant 
to us. For, busy as they were, these professors 
were always ready to give us a helping hand 
and be a regular friend. 
Just as everything else during this second full 
year of peace, Bowling Green's faculty grew 
from 104 teachers the previous year to 175 for 
the past year. New names and faces were seen 
in every department. Many of the new faculty 
members had been in the service, while others 
came from unique places, such as Miss E. Eloise 
Whitwer from teaching at the University of 
Rangoon and Miss Virginia Myers from grad¬ 
uate school at Cambridge University in England. 
The professors had their growing pains too. 
Nearly four thousand students were registered 
each semester; a maze of new faces greeted them 
in class; new courses were conducted; classes 
Birth of the soap opera . .  . and the singing 
commercial. 
were held under unusual conditions, from seven 
in the morning till ten at night in all places, 
from the high school chemistry lab to the Rec 
Hall: many new faculty members had trouble 
finding personal lodging. 
Sometimes artists are lovelier than models. 
To relieve temporarily some of the congestion 
in the various departments, work started on 
several buildings from Camp Perry. A science 
building equipped with freshman chemistry 
laboratories was started early in the school year 
just east of the Women's Building. Plans were 
made for a smaller building containing class¬ 
rooms and offices and a Fine Arts building to be 
built beside it. On Thurstin Avenue, across from 
Shatzel Hall, construction also started on a 
fourth building brought from Camp Perry to be 
known as the Campus Gate Theater—an experi- 
16 
Spring at the River Lab, 
mental laboratory, speech classrooms and, even¬ 
tually, a radio studio. 
Through the combined efforts of the faculty 
and the administration, degrees were granted in 
fields not before offered. In the business ad¬ 
ministration department, where the percentage 
increase of students has been phenomenally 
great in the past ten years (2100%), a curricu¬ 
lum was added in real estate and insurance. The 
speech department offered for the first time a 
degree in speech and hearing therapy, while the 
art department offered a major in art and grant¬ 
ed degrees in art for the first time. This year 
brought also a physics department with Mr. 
Willard E. Singer as acting chairman and a 
political science department with Dr. Charles A. 
Barrell as acting chairman. Up to this time, 
those departments existed as a part of the chem¬ 
istry and history departments respectively. Un¬ 
der Mr. Daniel J. Crowley, a graphic arts de¬ 
partment, the first in Ohio, was added to the 
university. With the arrival of some of the 
newly purchased equipment, the department did 
a major share of the university's printing as 
class projects. Courses were added in nearly 
every department. One of these was an experi¬ 
mental freshman course in sociology called 
"American Dating", while plans were also made 
for an experimental undergraduate seminar 
course in the history department. 
Another major step the past year was the 
creation of the Graduate School, with Dr. Em¬ 
erson Shuck as director. The university had 
previously offered graduate degrees, but as an 
extension of the work of the three undergrad¬ 
uate colleges. The new graduate program, oper¬ 
ating under revised regulations, has brought to 
a total of ten the number of fields in which the 
advanced degree may be earned, and has estab¬ 
lished the degree of Master of Science in Edu¬ 
cation to supplement the Master of Arts degree, 
thus allowing candidates a wider choice of areas 
of specialization. 
Busy with all this and their regular teaching 
load, many professors found time for various 
projects and research. Dr. Martha H. Gesling 
of the department of education studied cases on 
various curriculum reading problems, while Dr. 
John E. Gee became a good-will ambassador for 
education as a vocation by conducting forums 
before various high school and parent groups. 
In the speech department Mr. Frederick G. 
Walsh wrote a one-act play which received 
honorable mention in a nation-wide play-writing 
contest, while Miss Adeline E. McClelland and 
Mr. Jay Cherry conducted a speech and hearing 
17 
The organ is a noble instrument. 
survey on campus. Meanwhile, Dr. Gilbert W. 
Cooke and Dr. Benjamin L. Pierce collaborated 
on an introduction to business book which they 
hope to have published soon. Numerous others 
wrote articles during the past year for maga¬ 
zines, encyclopedias and journals: among them 
were Dr. Clare H. Bennett, Dr. Edwin G. Knep- 
per, Dr. Rea McCain, Mr. Paul K. Meyers, Dr. 
Paul F. Muse, Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, and Mr. 
Frederick G. Walsh. In the music department 
several members gave recitals during the past 
year: they were Dr. James Paul Kennedy, Mr. 
Hadley Yates, Mrs. Emily Derrer, Miss Myrtle 
Dinner at eight ... in the practice apartment. 
18 
The Link Trainer . . . pilots are made, not born. 
G. Jensen, Miss Masako Ono, Mr. Warren C. 
Allen, Mr. William D. Alexander, and Miss 
Betty Troeger. Four of the faculty members 
held key positions on the Toledo Friends of Mu¬ 
sic, a little symphony: Mr. Gerald McLaughlin, 
concertmaster; Mr. William Alexander, violin; 
Mrs. Emily Derrer, first cello; and Miss Wanda 
Pitman, first trumpet. 
Many departments concentrated on courses 
required for specific majors, such as mathemat¬ 
ics for engineering and economics for business 
administration. The women's physical education 
department devoted a great deal of time to ser¬ 
vice courses, although this year, despite curtail¬ 
ing conditions, it enjoyed one of its most 
successful years, having 156 majors in the de¬ 
partment. 
The training school ... in gratitude we accept 
our heritage . . . education for all. 
While space does not permit mention of them 
all, every faculty member in the university 
worked to make Bowling Green a better uni¬ 
versity. 
19 
Willard F. Wankelman. acting chairman. 
Cornelia C. Menges. 
Faculty Dames reception . . . meet the people? 
(Bwioqif- 
SEATED: Clare H. Bennett. Rachel T. 
D'Almaine. Frank G. Mesenre. E. Eloise 
Whitwer. Waldo E. Steidtmann. Fred¬ 
erick Cunliiie. Robert Hutchison. 
STANDING: Gerald Acker. Harold T. 
Hamre, Norman Preble. Charles H. Otis. 
Chairman.   E.   Eugene   Dickerman. 
CldmJnidJjtjatiorL 
SEATED: Ralph G. Harshman, chairman. 
STANDING: Maurice L. Miltenberger, 
Howard H. Kane. Benjamin L. Pierce, 
Lawrence I. Benninger, John R. David¬ 
son. Harmon R. Voskuil, Lewis F. Man- 
hart.   Gilbert  W.  Cooke. 
Allemande left and dosey-do 
square dance 
£duaztwtL 
SEATED: Maxine M. Hall. Edwin G. 
Knepper, chairman, Arlene S. Kirkland. 
STANDING: Paul F. Muse, Owen D. 
Montgomery, Nellie A. Ogle, George 
M.  Hankey. 
*:    I     t 
The Faculty Senate . . . the powers that be. 
(fhAmiAJUu^ 
SEATED: Joseph E. Weber. Harry O. 
Stout. W. Heinlein Hall. Clare S. Martin, 
chairman, Averill J. Hammer, Howard 
Sammetinger, Joseph B. Findlay. Aud¬ 
rey E. Meister, Phyllis Blosser, Jean 
Sherrard. 
STANDING: Wade McCluggage, James 
H. Synnamon, Franklin McCoy, Marcus 
A. Hanna, Paul K. Meyers, Jean Samp¬ 
son. 
fccajwrnicA, 
SEATED: Leland S. Van Scoyoc, Lloyd 
A.  Helms, chairman. 
STANDING:  Allen  V. Wiley. 
£ducjaiw/L 
SEATED: William C. Jordan. Martha M. 
Gesling,   Walter   A.   Zaugg.   Herschel 
Litherland. 
STANDING:   Robert   E.   Jewett.   Charles 
W. Young, John E. Gee. 
FRONT ROW: Marjorie C. Kreischer, 
Hazel H. Swanson, Virginia Myers. 
Grace Durrin. 
SECOND ROW: Ellen Crowley. Lois E. 
Barr, Paul F. Leedy, Rea McCain, chair¬ 
man, Emerson C. Shuck, Dorothy E. 
Moulton, Alma J. Payne, Beryl M. 
Parrish. 
STANDING: H. Glendon Steele, Lowell 
P. Leland, George N. Kummer, Rang- 
hild N. Stone, Viola Willeke. 
Birthday party for Prof. Currier .  . newshawks 
lead a glamorous life. 
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SEATED:   Anne   R.   King.   Florence   E. 
Bmrd, Caroline Nielsen, chairman. 
STANDING: James W. Balta, Robert A. 
Litzinger, Cecil L. Rew, Bertil G. Sima. 
Anthony  B.  Baynard. 
Faculty Dames meet and discuss . . . hats? 
SEATED:  Lowry  B.  Karnes.  Samuel  M. 
Mayfield,   acting   chairman. 
STANDING:   Leroy   O.   Myers.   Lyle   R. 
Fletcher. 
IjJiaphk. ti/dA. 
Daniel J. Crowley, chairman. John F. Barber, 
Theater director, wife, and son . . . Act I, Scene I, 
9iomSL fccDJWMJUCA. 
SEATED: Florence E. Bender. Madge E. Johnson. 
Laura E. Heston, chairman, Helen W. Anderson. 
STANDING:   Martha   E.   Purdom,   Gloria  F.   Mus- 
grave,   Maxine   Clark,   Alice   P.   Schocke,   Noble 
Sandra Dooly. 
Faculty chaperons . . . waiting for midnight. 
MLidDhif. 
SEATED:   Bernard   F.   Nordmann,   John 
Schwartz, Chairman. 
STANDING:    I.    William    Miller.    John 
Stockton, Grover Piatt. 
QnduMJuaL tintA. 
SEATED: Earl C. Powell. 
STAND'NG: Harry Reiter, Robert Austin, 
Robert McCoy. 
fajuAnalidJfL 
Jesse   J.   Currier,   Chairman;   Paul   W. 
Jones; Clyde Parker; Carl Femer. 
VflxrthwiaJticau 
SEATED: Wilber Mathias, Rosalie Ruth¬ 
erford, Florence Ogg, James R. Over¬ 
man, Chairman; Anna Gryting; Mabel 
Drennan. 
STANDING: Floyd Strow, E. Harry 
Wohler, Clyde W. Rutherford. Frank C. 
Ogg, Henry Bruns, Barton Fetterman, 
Harry Mathias. 
Newcomers' Club in session. 
27 
WMMC 
SEATED: Emily Derrer, Myrtle Jensen, 
Wanda Pitman, Betty Troeger, Masako 
Ono. 
STANDING: J. Paul Kennedy; Arthur 
Zuelzke; Hadley Yates; Merrill McEwen, 
Chairman; Warren Allen; William 
Alexander; Leon Pauley; Gerald Mc¬ 
Laughlin. 
Dean Cottrell of Ohio State speaks to AAUP. 
(pftyAicaL ^jdmcaiio/L 
SEATED:  Jane  Smith;  Gertrude Eppler, 
Chairman. 
STANDING:   Iris   Andrews,   Clara   Jean 
Whitman,   Rosalyn  Newcomer,  Carolyn 
Shaw. 
WJM'A. 
SEATED: Robert H. Whiltaker; Harold 
Anderson. Chairman; Warren E. Stellar. 
STANDING: Sam Cooper. Fred Marsh. 
George Muellich, Allan Sawdy. 
Psych prof ... in a zoot suit. 
P/l^JcA. 
SEATED:    Willard    Singer.    Chairman; 
Donald W. Bowman. 
STANDING: Robert E. McKay. 
Brahms hath charm. 
ftatiticaL SUMUX- 
Bernard F. Nordmann, Jacqueline E. 
Timm, Charles A. Barrell (acting chair¬ 
man). 
30 
(pAycfwlojgjf 
aruL 
INSERT: Thomas H. Tuttle. 
SEATED:  Earle E. Emme (acting chair¬ 
man), Doris D. Stone. 
STANDING: Howard R. White. Anthony 
C. Westerhof. 
Socwloqj^ 
SEATED:  Frederick  J.  Trost.  Samuel  H. 
Lowrie (chairman). 
STANDING: C. Glenn Swanson. Mhyra 
S. Minnis. 
SpsuidrL 
SEATED: Adeline E. McClelland. Jay 
Cherry. Sidney C. Stone (acting chair¬ 
man), Ralph J. Klein, Patricia F. Mann. 
STANDING: Harold B. Obee, J. Albert 
Tracy. 
Guess who holds thirteen of a suit. 
31 
CUumnL (BUMJCWL 
Wilma Ciowell 
fiimmAdu OHficiL 
FRONT ROW: Anne Curillo, Hazel Hackett. Elton Ringer. Mari¬ 
lyn Miller, Jo Anne Echelbarger. 
BACK ROW: Emme Epps, Betty Alexander, June Todd. Marjorie 
Stanley, Doris Glenn, Beverly Leu, Eloise Weller, 
FRONT  ROW:  Alice  Roth,  Ruth  Van  Dorn,  Enna  Pigg,  Mae 
Tindall, Lena Irene Mills. 
BACK ROW:  Maude Doane, Grace  Bell, Vivian Craun, Cora 
Day, Elsie Lorenz, Marvalene Day. 
MoAfiitaL Stagl 
FRONT ROW: Thelma Stevenson. Dr. Winship H. Brown. 
BACK ROW: Mildred Hooper, Helen Marsh. M. Harris. 
(publkih^ (BUMMJL 
Wilma Crowell, Pat Whalen, Don Cunningham. Richard Herring, 
Paul W. Jones. 
faqi&JbiWiL Of$iai^ 
SEATED: Martha Byrne, Beryl Price, Frances Whittaker. Irma 
Snyder. 
STANDING:   Velma   Crawford.   Ray   Orwig,   Norma   Symonds. 
Glenn Van Wormer. Marjorie Hafner. 
(puJblk. (VsdgaJUL 
Helen Harding, Jessie McCombs. Maurice Newberger. 
Shjudsmi. fcrnployMsmL 
SEATED: Betty Kerr, Carol Joyce. 
STANDING:  Sal Guidice,  Chairman;   Margaret Louis;   Russell 
Bollinger. 
STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT 
BUREAU 
SiudsmL lAniorL 
SEATED: Janet Sautter. Dorothy Wright, Virginia Hillard, Eunice 
Anderson. 
STANDING: Frank Brown, Gordon Beck. 
H 
TAnivsihAihf, SOJihaM^. 
SEATED: Ruby L. King. Hubert P. Stone. 
STANDING:   Ellen   Caniield,  Edith  Helberg,  Margaret  Yocum, 
Ruth Kilmer, Jean Snyder. 
OsdsihajnJiu 'Jhainim^ O^IOUL 
Joseph Jordan. Kenneth H. McFall. 
(BookbiDhSL 
Betty Sykes. Alice Sheffer, Paul Shepherd, Kay Riegle, Joann 
Lloyd, Dolores Krouse. 
(pOALOgkiL 
Ruth Lewis, Percy Cooper. Betty Nicholson. 
(DisdicixuiA. 
SEATED: Mrs. Nordmann, Mrs. Hariff. 
STANDING: Joanna Klein. 
Ssuyudwii&Au TyiainJbinanaL 
SEATED:  Mrs.  John  Sheldon,  Mrs.  Ray Whittaker,  Mrs.  John 
Laidlaw. 
STANDING: Mrs. Jack DeLora, Mrs. Harvey Luman, Jean Bur¬ 
dock. 
SEATED: Randolph Ronk. 
STANDING: Carl Stanley. 
* - '-' 
FRONT ROW: Betty Lange, Virginia Cryer, Liz Roulet, Glenna Smith, Marion Banning. 
SECOND ROW: Audrey K. Wilder,  Pat Underhill,  Dottie  Raines.  Gordon Ward,  Jane  Schneider, 
Betty Rose Arnold, Mary Helen Altstetter, Bonney Sawyer, Leon L. Kantor. 
BACK ROW: David Aurelius, Dick Harig, Earl Mort, Elmer Brown, Bert Fleitz, Nelson Williams, 
Phil Hades, John Fisch. 
StudswL SMwdiL 
Student Council has done more this year 
than any other year of its existence as the 
Student government of the university. In the 
fall of 1946, the Council was faced with the 
greatly increased enrollment and the many 
student problems which accompanied that in¬ 
crease. All of the student difficulties could not 
be handled efficiently with a powerless coun¬ 
cil. Realizing their predicament, the council 
members decided basic revisions should be 
made. After long hours of work the group com¬ 
pleted the rough draft of the new student gov¬ 
ernment constitution and simultaneously liqui¬ 
dated their own positions. 
History was made when they officially named 
the new governing body the Student Senate. 
The new constitution, although following the 
old one, was revised and strengthened to func¬ 
tion with more efficiency and greater represen¬ 
tation. 
Information and suggestions were compiled 
and considered from other student government 
bodies and incorporated into the Bowling Green 
student government constitution. 
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First, greater representation of the entire 
student body was attempted when membership 
was opened not to presidents of minority groups 
but to representatives of larger organizations, 
such as the men's and women's dormitories, Pan- 
hellenic Council, Student Christian Fellowship, 
and Inter-Fraternity Council. These represen¬ 
tatives, after meeting the requirements, were 
selected by their own group, but the officers 
were voted upon by the entire student body. 
On February 12, the first all-campus election for 
student officers was held. And for the first 
time in five years there was no restriction upon 
open campaigning. The method of preferential 
balloting was used with the results that Dick 
Harig became the president and Tom Buttle, the 
vice-president. Liz Roulet and Phil Hodes were 
chosen secretary and treasurer, respectively. 
Another entirely new part of the Constitution 
was the establishment of the Student Court. 
Here opinions for the students were given by 
the students. The Student Court took over the 
problem of parking fines. 
The Student Senate was the sponsor of several 
activities during the year. The campus street 
naming contest, which was won by Eugene Su- 
perko when he named the streets for people 
who were prominent in Bowling Green's his¬ 
tory as a university, was sponsored in the fall 
term. The two Freshmen meetings were taken 
over by the Student Senate also. The annually 
sponsored University Prom was scheduled in 
the spring term. The new and efficient method 
of seating students at basketball games to avoid 
overcrowding was established with success by 
the student governing body. 
The Student Senate which was organized to 
consider and solve the problems between the 
student body and the institution and to have 
an audible voice in matters of policy came close 
to realizing its ambition in the first year of 
its growth. 
Legislative Board 
SEATED: Sally Bowman, Betty 
Rose Arnold. Jean Kuebler, Vir¬ 
ginia Cryer, Audrey Kenyan 
Wilder, Jessie Ormerod, Suzanne 
Tonkin, Betty Poland, Connie 
Flynn. 
STANDING: Fannie Smaltz. Mary 
Helen Alstetter, Annabelle Ching, 
Frances Wolf, Ann Cutler, Betty 
Lange, Dora Eggers. Jean Samp¬ 
son,  Thelma Grover. 
Executive Board 
SEATED:   Jean  Kuebler.   Virginia 
Cryer.   Audrey   Kenyan   Wilder, 
Jessie Ormerod. 
STANDING:   Frances   Wolf,   Ann 
Cutler. 
The elite ... at the annual Leadership Dinner. 
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Fulfilling its purpose to establish and adminis¬ 
ter a democratic representative form of govern¬ 
ment serving and protecting the best interests of 
all women students, the Association of Women 
Students offered a vigorous and varied program 
on the Bowling Green campus. 
Having as its primary aim the maintaining of 
an efficient and active women's government, 
A.W.S. has developed a secondary purpose, "to 
foster friendship, happiness, and loyalty among 
the women students". This seed of friendship 
germinated on the first night of the college 
year with after-hour get-togethers in the fresh¬ 
man dormitories. Later A.W.S., with the assis¬ 
tance of the Freshman Advisors, provided sun¬ 
shine for this seedling with an Informal Stunt 
Party held during the first week for all new 
girls, and with the numerous small group coke 
parties throughout the first semester. 
Among the traditional programs of A.W.S. 
was the sixth annual Leadership Dinner. Miss 
Bertha Emerson, Associate Director of Student 
Affairs at Miami University, spoke to the group 
of women leaders on the Bowling Green campus. 
The Christmas season would not have been 
complete without the traditional all-campus 
Christmas Formal and Carol Sings. Decorations 
at the Christmas Formal featured a huge all- 
silver Christmas tree near a fireplace and an 
outdoor setting of snowflakes and snowmen. A 
very impressive and joyous evening of caroling 
was concluded with the University Choral 
groups singing "Silent Night", and the mass of 
students in candlelight processions returning to 
their residences humming the ancient hymn. 
The annual All-Woman Assembly in February 
brought to the campus Mrs. Ruth Huston Whip¬ 
ple, famous mayor of Plymouth, Michigan, 
speaking on the timely topic, "Women and 
Government". 
In the spring A.W.S. sponsored a drive for Red 
Cross funds and cooperated with W.A.A. in 
promoting the annual lecture on cancer. New 
officers for 1947-48 were elected in March and 
from this group delegates were chosen to attend 
the National Association of Women Students 
convention in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
The year's program was climaxed in May with 
a Farewell Breakfast in the Amphitheater 
honoring the senior women. 
Freshman Advisors 
FRONT ROW: Yvonne Slyker. Frances Wolf, Jessie Ormerod. Jane Russell, Martha Ritzhaupt, Blanche Spongier, Jean Hover. 
SECOND ROW: Rosemarie Tomka, Shirley Wall. Alice Cadwell. June Rankin. Ella Ann Vaughan, Lucille Stoneczek, Rachel Saul. 
THIRD ROW: Martha Hart, Pat Peterson, Glenna Smith, Muriel Bond, Joan Cook, Mildred Richey, Ruth Jean Wales, Marita Snyder, Kay Erf. 
FOURTH ROW: Ruth Lachman, Phyllis Wendel. Betty Jane Reese, Mary Ridenour.  Ann Cutler, Marjory  Hummon, Shirley Figgins. Ellen 
Treece, Onnalee McGillvary. 
BACK ROW: Jean Limbird. Jean Kuebler, Joyce Cotner, Elizabeth Roulet,   Sue   Tonkin,   June   Cater,   Betty   Poland,   Elsie   Lodge,   Nancy 
Hammans. 
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FRONT ROW: Shirley Wall, Mary Jo Werner, Audrey Kenyon Wilder, Connie Flynn, Mary Tom- 
linson. Pat Underbill, Jo Shull, June Rankin, Helen Bollinger. Marilyn Stearns. 
BACK ROW: Jean Limbird. Jane Heinbuch, Ruth Marshall, Jean Macdonald, Marjory Hummon, 
Gloria Kretzer, Barbara Osmun, Opal Ford. Virginia Marion, Betty Sandera. Marjorie Dickinson, 
Joan Van Tilburg, Margaret Finney. 
(panJvdlimic QounciL 
Organized primarily to promote better inter- 
fraternity spirit among our eleven women's 
groups on campus, Panhellenic also acts to regu¬ 
late and govern rushing of women students, and 
as the initial contact between freshmen women 
and. the sororities. Last fall the freshmen wo¬ 
men were honored at a tea which followed a 
tour of the sorority open houses. Each year 
representatives of Panhellenic actively engage 
in selling Tuberculosis Christmas Seals. 
The Esther Russell Scholarship Cup was 
awarded to Gamma Phi Beta sorority, whose 
point average was highest among the Greek 
groups on campus, at a meeting in the Rec Hall. 
Entertaining all new sororities upon national¬ 
ization is a custom of Panhellenic. 
The final activity, Greek Week, which 
climaxed the social year of women's fraternities, 
included workshops, lectures by prominent na¬ 
tional officers, and the banquet at Kohl Hall. 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority wins the Esther 
Russell Scholarship  Cup. 
The Inter-Fraternity committee planning Greek 
Week. 
Qnia^-foajteAMiif founciL 
Inter-Fraternity Council is the coordinating 
organization of all Bowling Green fraternities, 
and further serves as a link between the univer¬ 
sity administration and the various fraternal 
groups. 
Not only has the Council adopted a new con¬ 
stitution, but it has also accepted three new 
fraternities: Phi Delta, September, 1946; Kappa 
Tau, a colonizing group of Delta Tau Delta, Feb¬ 
ruary, 1947; and Beta Sigma, February, 1947. 
Allied with Panhellenic, Inter-Fraternity 
Council sponsored the Homecoming dance last 
fall. 
In addition to planning their own Greek 
Week, May 12-17, which included joint smokers, 
serenades, chapel programs, initiations, ban¬ 
quets, and an all-campus dance, the council sent 
two representatives from each fraternity to Ohio 
State University Greek Week, February 21. 
FRONT ROW: Dick Harig. Glenn Bingman. Jack Lee, Bert Fleitz, 
Jim Vaffis, Jack Weber, Elmer Brown, Arthur Lauer. 
BACK ROW: Dick Bauman, Bill Hendrickson, Forrest De Vore, 
Ervin Potts, Grover Griggs, Dick Manahan. 
Athletics 
Activity Fee 
SiuxbmL'J^aajJijf 
The many functions of the university which 
involve relationships between students and the 
faculty were governed by student-faculty com¬ 
mittees. The faculty members were appointed 
by the president of the university, and the 
students received the appointments from 
Student Senate. 
Of the eight committees in operation, the 
Activity Fees was the most important. This 
group studied the needs of the other seven, and 
acting on their findings, distributed the money 
which was collected in student activity fees. 
The  establishment  of  a  general  policy  for 
student publications was the basic function of 
the Publications Committee, which was made 
up of four faculty members, and four students. 
Editors of the Bee Gee News and the Key auto¬ 
matically became members of the committee. 
The committee appointed the editors and busi¬ 
ness managers of the student publications, 
supervised the expenditure of the money appro¬ 
priated from the activity fund, and sponsored 
the annual journalism recognition dinner. 
The Social Committee planned all campus 
social programs, and distributed the money to 
be spent on each event.  This year it took over 
Music 
Publications Social-Sub 
tt/t 
fommlttaiiL. 
the sponsorship of all-campus movies and record 
hours and expanded the program to meet the 
needs of a larger student body. The Freshman 
Social Sub-Committee helped the Social Com¬ 
mittee carry out its functions and sponsored a 
dance. 
The Athletic Committee, which was reorgan¬ 
ized this year, had general control of university 
policy as it pertained to inter-collegiate athletics. 
The Student Union Committee decided on the 
over-all policy regarding the use of the Falcon's 
Nest. Unlike the other committees, this one did 
not receive money from the activity fee fund. 
The Music Committee guided the expenditure 
of money for all musical organizations—Treble 
Clef, A Cappella Choir, Men's Glee Club, Mixed 
Chorus, Band, and Orchestra. 
Similar to it was the Speech Committee, which 
governed the activities of the speech depart¬ 
ment—forensics and dramatics. 
The Entertainment Committee brought to the 
campus a wide selection of assembly speakers, 
concert artists, and general all-campus enter¬ 
tainment. Some of the outstanding programs of 
the year included the Minneapolis Symphony 
and Gladys Swarthout concerts. 
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CLASSES 
Patricia Cloos Nick Werling 
Edie Jones Jean Mains 
Virginia Cryer 
tone Schneider 
Edward Lesniak, secretary; Jean Mains, 
treasurer;   Dick   Harig,   president;   Bill 
Zorbach,    vice-president. 
SwUDhA- 
"The mighty oaks"—the senior class—just as 
it has grown, so has it watched a university 
which has been growing and changing the past 
four years. 
When the seniors entered Bowling Green, they 
found a military campus; but in their junior 
year, when veterans began to return, their col¬ 
lege life took on a new aspect. 
This year they have watched and participated 
in many of the traditional events of which they 
had heard so much as "striplings"; they have 
lived on a campus whose enrollment is twice as 
large as when they started; and they are proud 
to have had a part in this progressive develop¬ 
ment of Bowling Green. 
Their roots, then, have become firmly en¬ 
trenched in the past four years. As they move 
out into the world, eagerly, yet a trifle reluc¬ 
tantly, they feel confident that a place will al¬ 
ways be waiting for them on the campus which 
they will never forget. 
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Agee, Betty Lou, B.S. 
Chemical Journal Club. 
Andrews, Robert, B.S. 
Miami University, Sigma Nu. 
Armstrong, Marjorie, B.S. 
El   Circulo   Hispanoamericano, 
Women's   Intramurals,   1,2,3,4; 
1,2,3,4; Archery Club, 3,4, Pres. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Bettsville, Ohio 
Napoleon, Ohio 
1,2; YWCA, 1,2; WSGA, 1.2,3,4; 
Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 
4; Outing Club, 1. 
Arnold, Betty Rose, B.S. Lima, Ohio 
Emerson Literary, 2; Campus 'Teen Officer; Shatzel Hall House 
Chairman, 4; Freshman Advisor, 4; YWCA, 1,2; Student Council, 4; 
AWS Legislative Board, 4. 
Ashbroofc, Dorothy, B.S. Birmingham, Ohio 
University Choir, 3,4; Treble Clef, 1,2,3; Marching Band, 1,2,3 4- 
Concert Band, 1,2,3,4; Phi Sigma Mu, 2,3,4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; 
Alpha Gamma Delta, 3,4. 
Baker, Margaret, B.S. Westerville, Ohio 
Treble Clef, 1; Quill Type, 1,2,3,4, Treas., 3; Freshman Advisor, 4; 
Alpha Phi, 1,2,3,4, Vice Pres., 4. 
Baldwin, George, B.S. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Football, 1,2,3,4; Baseball, 2,3,4; Varsity Club, 2,3,4; Physical Ed. 
Club, 1,2,3,4; Alpha Tau Omega, 2,3,4; Men's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4. 
Balliet, Miriam, B.S. Tiffin, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 1,2,3,4; Key, 1,2,3,4; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; A.C.E., 
1,2,3,4, Treas., 4; Campus 'Teen Officer, 2; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; 
Delta Gamma, 1,2,3,4. 
Batcha, Magdalene, B.S. Marblehead, Ohio 
Concert Orchestra, Business Mgr., 1; El Circulo Hispanoamericano, 
1,2,3,4, Pres., 3; Book and Motor, 2,3,4, Vice Pres., 4; Kappa Delta 
Pi, 3,4, Vice Pres., 4; Cap and Gown, 4, Treas.; Campus 'Teen 
Officer, 2; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Student Council, 3, Treas., 3; 
WSGA Representative, 2; Legislative and Judicial Board, 3; Ac¬ 
tivity Fees Committee, 2,3,4; Alpha Gamma Delta, 1,2,3,4, Vice 
Pres., 3,4; Women's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4, 
Vice Pres., 4; WAA, 1,2,3,4, Vice Pres., 3; Modern Dance Club, 2; 
Archery Club, 3,4; Outing Club, 2,3. 
Beach, Leota, B.S. Columbus Grove, Ohio 
ACE, 2,3,4; Kappa Phi, 3,4, Sec, 4; WAA, 2,3,4; Outing Club, 2; 
Bowling Club, 2,3,4. 
Beare, Harry, B.S. 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 1,2,3; Football, 1,2,3. 
Milan, Ohio 
Beck, Dick, A.B. Crestline. Ohio 
YMCA,   1;   Student  Union   Committee,   3;   Sigma  Alpha   Epsilon, 
Beck, Virginia, B.S. Maumee, Ohio 
Marching Band, 1,2,3; Concert Band, 1,2,3; EI Circulo Hispano¬ 
americano, 2; Pi Omega Pi, 2; Quill Type, 1,2,3,4; YWCA. 12- 
SCF. 3; Alpha Phi, 1,2,3,4. 
Beeler, Mary Alice, B.S. Toledo, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 2,3; Key, 2,3; Workshop Players, 1; El Circulo 
Hispanoamericano, 2,3,4; ACE, 1; Emerson Literary, 1,2,3; Home¬ 
coming Queen Attendant, 4; Newman Club, 1,2,3,4, Executive 
Board, 4; Vets Association, 4, Executive Board, 4; Delta Gamma. 
1,2,3,4. 
Benzing, Glena, B.S. Wapakoneta, Ohio 
Key, 2; Pi Omega Pi, 2,3,4, Sec.-Treas., 3; Quill Type, 1,2.3,4, 
Program Chairman, 3; Kappa Phi, 1; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; WSGA 
Legislative Board, 3; Gamma Phi Beta, 1,2,3,4, Hist., 3; Freshman 
Advisor, 2,3,4; House Chairman, 3; University of Pittsburgh, 3. 
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Berger, Ruth, B.S. Ada, Ohio 
Marching Band, 4; Concert Band, 1,2,3,4; Book and Motor, 2.3.4; 
Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4, Historian, 4; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, 2,3,4, Secretary, 4; Biology Club, 3,4; YWCA, 1; SCF, 3; 
WSGA, 1,2,3,4. 
Bertsch, Robert, B.S. Sandusky, Ohio 
Alpha Tau Omega, 3,4, Worthy Usher, 3; Football 1,2,4; Physical 
Ed., 1,2. 
Bloomingdale, Dorothy, B.S. Marion  Ohio 
University Choir, 3; Treble Clef, 1,2,3; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; Pi 
Omega Pi, 2,3,4; Quill Type, 1,2,3,4, President, 3, Recording Secre¬ 
tary, 1, Program Chairman, 2; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3; WSGA, 1,2,3,4; 
Alpha Gamma Delta, 1,2,3,4, Secretary, 2, Recording Secretary, 
3, Activities Chairman, 4. 
Bluhm, Lowell, B.S. Sandusky, Ohio 
Inter-Fraternity Council, President, 3; Pi Kappa Alpha; Football, 
1, Manager; Varsity Club, 2,3,4. 
Boosenbarfc, Franklin Keith, B.S.      Bowling Green, Ohio 
Bowers, Robert L., B.S. Tiffin, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 2; YMCA, 2; SCF, 4; Men's Intramurals, 2. 
Bredbeck, Robert, B.S. Port Clinton, Ohio 
Newman Club, 1,2,3,4; Pi Kappa Alpha; Football, 1; Emerson 
Literary, 2; Track, 2; Baseball, 1. 
Bridenbaugh, Ruby, B.S. Pandora, Ohio 
El Circulo Hispanoamericano, 1,2,3,4, Vice President, 3; Book and 
Motor, 2,3,4; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4, Secretary, 4; Sigma Pi Rho, 2,3,4, 
Secretary, 3; Kappa Phi, 2,3,4, Vice President, 3; SCF, 3,4; Alpha 
Phi, 1,2,3,4;  Physical Ed. Club, 1,2. 
Burrell, Helen Faye, B.S. Findlay, Ohio 
Bee Gte News, 3,4; Debate, 1; Speech Bureau, 1,2; Oratory Speak¬ 
ing, 1; Emerson Literary, 1,2; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Kappa Zeta Pi, 
3,4, Historian, 4; Table Tennis Club, 1. 
Byrnes, Jane, B.S. Ashland, Ohio 
Home Economics Club, 1,2,3,4; Newman Club, 1,2,3,4; Alpha Xi 
Delta, 2,3,4, Vice-President, 4; Women's Intramurals, 1,3; Freshman 
Advisor, 3; Homecoming Queen, 4. 
Cadwell, Alice Louise, B.S. Youngstown, Ohio 
YWCA, 2; SCF, 4; Panhellenic Council, 2,3,4; WSGA, 1,2,3,4; 
Legislative Board, 3; Kappa Delta, 1,2,3,4, Secretary, 3,4; Quill 
Type, 2,3,4. 
Cheek, Carroll, B.S. Van Buren, Ohio 
Glee Club, 1,2; Men's Glee Club, 1,2; Marching Band, 1,2; Concert 
Band, 1,2; Pi Alpha Chi, 1,2; YMCA, 1,2; Men's Intramurals, 1. 
Ching, Annabelle, A.B. Honolulu, Hawaii 
SCF, 4; AWS, 4; WSGA Representative, 4; WIS, 3,4, President 4; 
University of Hawaii, 1,2. 
Cleaves, Clara, B.S. Anna   Ohio 
ACE, 2,3,4; YWCA, 1; SCF, 2,3,4; WIS, 3,4; Outing Club, 4.' 
Cloos, Patricia, A.B. Painted Post, New York 
Workshop Players, 1, President, 1; Speech Bureau, 1,2; Radio, 
1,2,3,4; Sigma Tau Delta, 2,3,4; Cap and Gown, 4; Theta Alpha Phi, 
2,3,4, Treas., 3, Vice Pres., 4; Emerson Literary, 1; Class Represent¬ 
ative, 3; WSGA, 1,2,3,4; Delta Gamma,  12,3,4, Secretary, 4 
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Conkel, Jack W., B.S. Martins Ferry, Ohio 
Sigma Nu. 4, Pledge Master; Men's Intramurals, 1,2, Asst. Intra¬ 
mural Director, 2. 
Conn  Richard H., A.B. Perrysburg, Ohio 
Debate, 2; Extempory Speaking, 2; Pi Kappa Delta, 2; V-12 
Representative, 2; Campus 'Teen Committee, 2; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, 2,3,4. 
Cook, Nancy, A.B. Findlay, Ohio 
Alpha Phi, 1,2,3,4, Pres., 3,4; Volleyball, 3; Swan Club, 2,3,4. 
Copeland, Clarence E., A.B. 
El Circulo Hispanoamericano, 2,3. 
Lyons, Ohio 
Copp, Hazel, B.S. Dearborn, Michigan 
Key,  1,2,3;   Emerson Literary, 3;   Shatzel Hall House  Board, 3,4; 
YWCA,  1,2. 
Coutney, Jane £., B.S. 
ACE, 3,4. 
Oak Park, 111. 
Crandall. Phyllis, B.S. Muskegon, Michigan 
Workshop Players, 1; Debate, 1; Treble Clef, 2,3; Home Economics 
Club, 1,2,3,4; SCF, 4; Christian Science Organization, 2,3, Sec, 1; 
Outing Club, 4. 
Crim, Mary, B.S. LaRue, Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; Concert Orchestra, 1,2; Concert Band, 1,2,3; 
Pi Omega Pi, 2,3,4, Vice Pres., 3,4; Quill Type, 1,2,3,4, Correspond¬ 
ing Sec, 2, Vice Pres. & Pres., 3; YWCA, 1; Kappa Zeta Pi, 2,3,4, 
Treas., 3, Vice Pres., 4; Physical Ed. Club, 1; Outing Club, 3. 
Cryer, Virginia, B.S. North Baltimore, Ohio 
University Choir, Sec, 3,4; Treble Clef, 1; El Circulo Hispano¬ 
americano, 1,2,3,4: Book and Motor, 2,3,4, Vice Pres., 3, Pres., 3.4; 
Kappa Delta Pi. 3,4; Sigma Tau Delta, 2,3,4, Sec, 3; Cap & Gown, 
4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Student Council, 4: Panhellenie Council, 
2,3; AWS, 2,3,4, Corresponding Sec, 2, Sec. Vice Pres., 3, Pres., 4; 
Alpha Chi Omega, 1,2,3,4. 
Cujf, Mary Ellen, B.S. 
ACE, 1,2,4;  YWCA, 1,2,3,4;  SCF, 3,4; WSGA, 1,2,3,4. 
Napoleon, Ohio 
Curtis, Jean, B.S. Youngstown, Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; Chemical Journal, 3,4; 
Emerson Literary, 1,3,4; Biology Club, 3,4; Christian Science 
Organization, 3,4;  Kappa Delta. 
Davidson Jean, B.S. 
YWCA, 1.2; Alpha Phi, 2,3,4, 
Women's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; 
1,2,3,4, Treas., 3; Archery Club, 
Charleston, West Virginia 
Chaplain, 3, Social Chairman, 4; 
Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 
3,4; Outing Club, 1,2. 
Davis, Gloria (Speers), B.S. Lima, Ohio 
Key, 2,3,4, Head of out-of-town Advt., 4; Workshop Players, 1; Cap 
& Gown, 4, Pres.; Emerson Literary, 2,3; Class Sec, 3, Class Rep., 
3; Newman Club, 1; Alpha Xi Delta, Corresponding Sec, 3, Vice 
Pres., 4; Women's Intramurals, 1,2,3; Swan Club 1,2,3,4, Music 
Chairman, 3, Treas., 4. 
Davis, Phyllis, B.S. Gibsonburg, Ohio Quill Type, 1,2,3,4, Sec, 2; Daisy Mae, 1; Alpha Chi Omega. 
Del Aguila, Jose, A.B. Iquitos, Peru 
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De Lore, Jack, B.S. Muskegon, Mich. 
Sigma Nu;  Tennis;  Concert Band; Orchestra; Marching Band. 
De Vore, Forrest, B.S. 
Kappa Delta Pi, 4;  Kappa Mu Epsilon, 
Council, 4;  Sigma Nu, 3,4, Pres., 4. 
Dorobec/c, Edward, B.S. 
Physical Education Club. 
Hamilton, Ohio 
4, Pres.;  Inter-Fraternity 
Fremont, Ohio 
Downer, Tom, A.B. Bowling Green, Ohio 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon;   Swimming;  Varsity Club;  Bee Gee News. 
Dunmyer, Geraldine B.S. 
Treble   Clef,   1,2,3,4;   ACE,   1,2,3,4; 
1,2,3,4; Alpha Phi,  1,2,3,4. 
YWCA, 
Lindsey, Ohio 
1,2,3;   SCF,   4;   WSGA, 
Durig, Clara L., B.S. Vienna, Ohio 
Key, 2;  SCF, 3,4; Women's Intramurals, 2,3,4; Physical Ed. Club, 
3,4; WAA, 2,3,4. 
Edinger, Harry, A.B. 
Emerson Literary, 4; YMCA, 4. 
Edinger, Meredith, B.S. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Ehlert, Shirley, B.S. Amherst, Ohio 
Marching Band, 4; Concert Band, 1; Emerson Literary, 1,2; YWCA, 
1,2; SCF, 3,4; Women's Intramurals, 1,2; Physical Ed. Club, 3,4; 
WAA,  1,2,3,4;   Modern Dance Club, 3,4. 
Etzel, Joann, B.S. Toledo, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 1,2,4; Key, 1,2; Workshop Players, 1; ACE, 1,2,3,4; 
Emerson Literary, 2; Newman Club, 1,2,3,4; YWCA, 1; WSGA, 
1,2,3,4; Alpha Xi Delta, 1,2,3,4. 
Evans   Anita, B.S. 
Key, 4; YWCA, 1,2,3,4; WSGA, 1,2,3,4. 
Findlay, Ohio 
Fischer, Curtis, B.S. Ottawa Lake, Michigan 
Workshop Players, 1; Men's Glee Club, 2,3; Theta Alpha Phi, 4; 
Masque and Mantle, 3; Emerson Literary, 1; Biology Club, 4; 
Class Pres., 3; CPT, 4; Class Rep., 3; SCF, 4; Inter-Fraternity 
Council, 3; Alpha Tau Omega, 1,2,3,4, Pres., 2,4; Men's Intramurals, 
2,3; Track, 1; Cross Country, 1; Physical Ed. Club, 2,3,4. 
Fisher, Miriam, B.S. Alvordton, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 2; Key, 4; University Choir, 4; Home Economics 
Club, 1,2,3,4; Emerson Literary, 2; Kappa Phi, 4; YWCA, 1; SCF, 
3,4; WAA, 1,2; Univ. of Toledo, 1. 
Flynn, Constance Cleveland, Ohio 
Biology Club, 4; Bee Gee News, 3; Emerson Literary, 2,3; Dance 
Club, 4. 
Folts, Marshall, A.B. Keuka Park, New York 
Key, 2,3; Workshop Players, 1; Speech Bureau, 2; YMCA 12 3- 
SCF, 4; Student Council, 2,3; Inter-Fraternity Council, 3- Sigma 
Nu, 1,2,3,4, Pres., 3. 
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Ford, Opal, B.S. Berkey, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 1,2,3,4; Key, 1.2; Workshop Players, 1; El Circulo 
Hispanoamericano. 1,2.3,4, Editor of Yearbook, 3; Emerson Liter¬ 
ary. 1; Campus 'Teen Publicity Chairman, 2; YWCA, 1,2; Pan- 
hellenic Council, 3,4; WSGA, 1,2,3,4; Alpha Xi Delta, 1,2,3,4; 
Women's Intramurals, 2; WAA, 2. 
Forrest, Clair, B.S. Hicksville, Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; CPT, 4; YMCA, 2,3,4; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
2,3,4, Sec, 4; Track, 1,2,3.4; Cross Country, 1,2,3,4; Varsity Club, 
2,3,4, Treas., 4; Rifle Club, 1,2. 
Foster, Ruth, A.B. Detroit, Michigan 
Workshop Players, 3; Speech Bureau, 3; Radio, 3; Treble Clef, 3; 
Class Rep., 2; Christian Science Organization. 
Gasper, Louis, B.S., AB. Chicago, Illinois 
Book and Motor, 4; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4;  Proctor, Kohl Hall, 1,2. 
Gelinas, Bernard, A.B. New London, Conn. 
Sigma Nu; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Newman Club. 
George, Janice, B.S. Hoytville, Ohio 
Treble Clef, 1,2,3,4, Accompanist, 3,4; Book and Motor, 2,3,4; Kappa 
Delta Pi, 4; ACE, 1,3; SCF, 3,4, Cabinet, 4. 
Gernert Shirley, B.S. Bowling Green, Ohio 
WAA, 2,3,4;  Gamma Phi Beta,  1,2,3,4, Treas,, 4;  Key, 3,4;  Treble 
Clef, 2,3,4. 
Graham, Vernon, B.S. Haddam, Connecticut 
Bee Gee News, 4;  Kappa Delta Pi, 2,3,4;   Pi Kappa Alpha, 2,3,4. 
Gray, Dorothy, B.S. Cleveland, Ohio 
Spanish   Club,   1,2;   Newman   Club,   1,2;   Alpha   Xi   Delta,   1,2,3,4; 
Flora Stone Mather College, 3. 
Grigg, Marillyn, A.B. Dearborn, Michigan 
Home Economics Club, 1,2,4;  Biology Club, 3,4, Treas., 3;  Comte 
Club, 4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4. 
Grower, Thelma, B.S. Hicksville,  Ohio 
Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; Emerson Literary, 1,2; Kappa Phi, 3,4; YWCA, 
1,2;   SCF,  3,4;   WSGA,  1,2,3,4. 
Gruetter, Ruth, B.S. Curtice, Ohio 
Home Economics Club, 1,2,3,4; Kappa Phi, 1,2,3,4, Historian, 2, 
Treas., 3, Membership Chairman, 4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4. 
Hachtel, Marcia, A.B. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Key, 2,3,4, Business Mgr., 4; Workshop Players, 1; Treble Clef, 1; 
El Circulo Hispanoamericano, 1,2,3,4, Treas., 3; Cap & Gown 4, 
Vice Pres., 4; Class Rep., 1; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Alpha Xi Delta, 
1,2,3,4, Rec. Sec, 3, Pres., 4; WAA, 1. 
Hamann, Margaret, B.S. Toledo, Ohio 
Kappa Delta Pi, 2,3,4; Class Vice Pres., 2; YWCA, 1,2; Physical Ed. 
Club, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 1,2,3,4;  Swan Club, 1,2,3,4. 
Hanline, Derwood, B.S. 
Alpha Tau Omega, 1,2,3,4. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
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Hanhne, Marjone, B.S. Gibsonburg, Ohio 
Home Economics Club, 1,2,3,4, Vice Pres., 2; Quill Type, 2; YWCA, 
1,2; SCF, 3,4; Gamma Phi Beta, 1,2,3,4. 
Hanni, M. Jean, B.S. Toledo, Ohio 
Treble Clef, 1,2,3, Chairman of Publicity, 3. 
Harig, Dick, A.B. Akron, Ohio 
Class Vice Pres., 3, Pres., 4; Class Rep., 2,3; SCF, 3.4, Pres., 4 
Student Council, 4; Pres. 4, Inter-Fraternity Council, 3,4, Pres., 3 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1,2,3,4, Chaplain, 3, Vice Pres., 3, Pres., 4 
Sic Sic, 4. 
Hendrickson, William, B.S. Sandusky, Ohio 
Inter-Fraternity Council, 4; Phi Delta, Vice Pres., 4; Miami Univ., 
1. 
Herring, Dick, A.B. Youngstown Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 1,2,3, Sports Ed., 1,2; Key, 1,2,3, Sports Ed., 2; 
Freshman Handbook, 3; Radio, 2; Theta Alpha Phi, 4, Treas., 4; 
YMCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Student Union Committee, 3; Alpha Tau 
Omega, 3,4; Men's Intramurals, 3,4, Publicity Director, 4; Baseball, 
2,3, Mgr., 2,3; Varsity Club, 2,3,4, Sec, 2,3, Treas., 4; Table Tennis 
Club, 1. 
Hillard, Virginia, B.S. Pioneer, Ohio 
YWCA, 1,2; WSGA, 1; Women's Intramurals, 1,2; Boots and Saddle, 
2; Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 1,2,3,4; Modern Dance Club, 
1,2,3,4, Program Chairman, 3;  Badminton Club, 1,2. 
Hochanadel, Paul, B.S. 
Veterans Association, 4; Newman Club, 
1,2. 
Hotsko, Andrew, B.S. 
Gibsonburg, Ohio 
1,2,3,4; Men's Intramurals, 
Nesquehoning, Pennsylvania 
Findlay, Ohio Hover Robert, A.B. 
Biology Club, 1,2; CPT, 1; YMCA, 1,2. 
Howard, Lowell, A.B. Portsmouth, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 2,3,4, Editor, Summer, 2, Associate Editor, 4, Policy 
Board, 4; Student Directory, 4, Editor, 4; Radio, 1; Emerson 
Literary, 1; Biology Club, 4; Press Club, 4; Pre-Law Club, 4; 
Veterans Association, 4; SCF, 4; Alpha Tau Omega, 2,3,4, Reporter 
& Publicity, 4. 
Hubble, Mary, B.S. Bucyrus, Ohio 
Women's Intramurals, 1,2,4; Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 
1,2,3,4; Modern Dance Club, 1,2,3,4. 
Hummon, Marjory, B.S. Norwalk, Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; Radio, 1; Concert Orchestra, 1,2; ACE, 2,3,4; 
Freshman Advisor, 2,3,4; Kappa Phi, 1,2,3,4, Pledge Mistress, 2, 
Pres., 3, Vice Pres., 4; YWCA, 1,2,3,4, Membership Chairman, 2, 
Vice Pres., 3; SCF, 3,4, Cabinet, 3,4, Publicity Chairman, 4; Pan¬ 
hellenic Council, 3,4; WSGA, 1,2,3,4; Kappa Zeta Pi, 2,3,4, Rush 
Chairman, 4. 
Hyde, Mary Frances, B.S. Sylvania, Ohio 
Marching Band, 1; Concert Band, 1; Home Economics Club, 
1,2,3,4, Treas., 2, Vice Pres., 3; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; WSGA, 3; 
Gamma Phi Beta, 1,2,3,4; Women's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 
2,3,4. 
Irvin   Dorothy, B.S. Lima, Ohio 
Key, 1,2,3,4; Book and Motor, 3,4; ACE, 1,2,3,4; Biology Club, 3,4; 
Kappa Phi, 1,2,3,4; YWCA, 1; SCF, 2,3,4; WSGA, 1,2,3,4; Kappa 
Zeta Pi, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 1,2,3,4. 
Jayne, Barbara, A.B. Painesville, Ohio 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, 3,4, Vice Pres., 4; YWCA, 2; SCF, 3,4; Gamma 
Phi Beta, 2,3,4, Corresponding Sec, 4; Women's Intramurals, 2,3,4; 
WAA, 2,3,4; Lake Erie College, 1. 
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Johnson, Marilyn, A.B. Perrysburg, Ohio 
Key, 2; Biology Club, 3,4; Sociology Club, 4; YWCA, 1,2,3,4; SCF, 
3,4; WSGA, 1,2,3,4; Alpha Phi, 1,2,3,4. 
Jones, Edie, A.B. Park Ridge, Illinois 
Key, 3; Freshman Handbook, Art Editor, 3; PiKA Top Hat Girl, 2; 
Key Beauty, 2; May Queen Attendant, 3; Cless Secretary, 2; Class 
Representative, 3; SCF, Cabinet, 3,4; Gamma Phi Beta, 2,3,4, 
Recording Secretary, 4; Swan Club, 2,3,4, President, 4; Military 
Ball Comm., 2; Chairman of Key Assembly, 3; Freshman Advisor, 
3; May Day Comm., 3. 
Jones, Helen, B.S. 
Home Economics Club, 3,4; SCF, 4; 
3,4; WIS, 4. 
Martins Ferry, Ohio 
Christian Science Organization, 
Joyce, Carol, B.S. Hamburg, New York 
Psychology Club, 4; Newman Club, 2,3,4; YWCA, 2; Basketball 
2,3,4; WAA, 2,3,4; Table Tennis Club, 3,4; Student Employment 
Bureau, 4;  Susquehanna Univ., 1. 
Kafer, Kenneth W., B.S. 
Pi   Kappa  Alpha 
Sulphur Springs, Ohio 
Kantor, Kay, B.S. 
Physical Education Club. 
Maumee, Ohio 
Kantor, Leon, B.S. Springfield, Mass. 
Quill  Type,  1.2;   Government  Club,   1;   YMCA,   1,2;   Men's Intra- 
murals, 1,2,3,4; Track, 2;  Cross Country, 2,3,4; Physical Ed. Club, 
Karsen, Lee, B.S. St. Joseph, Mich. 
Keough, Kathryn, B.S. Swanton, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 2; Concert Orch., 1,2; Marching Band, 1,2; Concert 
Band, 1,2; Home Economics Club, 1,2; Kappa Phi, 1,2; YWCA, 
1,2,3;  Women's Intramurals,  1,2,3;  WAA, 1,2,3;  Outing Club, 1,2,3. 
Kibler, Evelyn, B.S. Bucyrus, Ohio 
Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; Chemical Journal, 3,4; Home Economics Club, 
1,2,3,4, Secretary, 2; Class Treas., 1; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Alpha 
Chi Omega. 1.2,3.4, Pres., 4. 
King, Adelle, B.S. Tiffin, Ohio 
Speech Bureau, 2,3,4;  Radio, 2;  Emerson Literary, 1. 
Kinker, Ann, B.S. Defiance, Ohio 
Key, 3; Workshop Players, 1; Pi Omega Pi, 3,4; Quill Type, 1,2,3,4; 
Emerson Literary, 1; Alpha Chi Omega, 1,2,3,4, Treas., 4; YWCA, 
1,2; SCF, 3; Baseball, 1,2; WAA, 2,3. 
Kiracofe, Eloise, B.S. Ohio City Ohio 
Key, 1; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4, Sec, 3; Home Economics Club,'1,2,3,4; 
YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Alpha Chi Omega, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 1,2,3. 
Klee, Norman, B.S. Sandusky, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 1,2,3; Key, 1,2,3; Student Directory, 3; Workshop 
Players, 1; Extempory Speaking, 1; Eyas, 4; El Circulo Hispano- 
americano, 1,2,3,4; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4, Treas., 4; Emerson Literary 
1,2,3,4, Sec, 2, Pres., 3; Comte Club, 3,4; SCF, 3,4; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, 1,2,3,4, Treas., 2, Sec, 3,4. 
Krabill, Betty Ruth, A.B., B.S. Louisville  Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; Debate, 1,2,3,4; Pi Kappa Delta,' 1,2,3,4, 
Pres., 4; Emerson Literary, 1,2, Vice Pres., 2; Entertainment 
Comm., 2,3,4;  Alpha Phi, 1,2,3,4;  Women's Intramurals, 3 
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Kroft Patricia, B.S. Sandusky, Ohio 
Key, 3; ACE, 2,3,4, Pres., 4; Newman Club, 1,2,3,4; Alpha Xi Delta, 
1,2,3,4. 
Krouse, Donna, B.S. Lima, Ohio 
Book and Motor, 2,3,4;  ACE, 1,2,3,4; YWCA, 1;  SCF, 2,3,4;  Social 
Committee, 2; WSGA, 1,2,3; AWS, 4; Women's Intramurals, 2; 
WAA, 1,2,3,4. 
Kuhlman, Don, B.S. Scotch Ridge, Ohio 
Book and Motor, 3,4; SCF, 4; Men's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, 1,2,3,4; Baseball, 1,2,3,4; Varsity Club, 2,3,4. 
Lachman, Ruth, B.S. Lorain, Ohio 
Key, 2; Student Directory, 3; Spanish Club, 2,3,4, Treas., 4; Kappa 
Delta Pi, 3,4; Sigma Tau Delta, 2,3,4, Vice Pres., 4; Freshman 
Advisor, 2,3,4; Alpha Chi Omega, 2,3,4, Warden, 4. 
Lamson, Charles M., B.S. 
Chemical Journal Club, 4. 
Leatherman, Cloyce M., B.S. 
Marching Band, 2,3; YWCA, 2; SCF, 4. 
Leatherman, Wayne M., B.S. 
Marching   Band,   2,3;   Quill   Type,   1,2,3 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Lee, Jean, A.B. 
Biology Club, 3.4; WAA, 3,4. 
Lehr, Janice, B.S. 
Home Economics Club, 3; SCF, 3. 
Lenz, Jean, B.S. 
YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4. 
Doylestown, Ohio 
Liberty Center, Ohio 
Liberty Center, Ohio 
,4,  Treas.,   2;   YMCA,   2,3; 
Walbridge, Ohio 
Arlington, Ohio 
Curtice, Ohio 
Lesniafc, Edward, B.S. 
Class   Sec,   4;   Men's  Intramurals,   1,2,3,4; 
1,2,3,4, Vice Pres., 2. 
Lieser, Helen, B.S. 
ACE, 2,3,4. 
Lind, Analie, B.S. 
Home   Economics   Club,   1,2,3,4,   Pres.,   3; 
Alpha Phi, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 1,2. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon, 
Dover, Ohio 
Curtice, Ohio 
YWCA,   1,2;   SCF,   3,4; 
Loektoood, Donald, A.B. Painesville, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 1; Workshop Players, 1; YMCA, 2,3; SCF, 3; Inter- 
Fraternity Council, 3, Sec.-Treas., 3; Alpha Tau Omega, 2,3,4, 
Pres., 3; Cross Country, 2. 
Lorenz, Doris, A.B. 
Home Economics Club. 
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Luedtke. Dorothy, B.S. Sandusky  Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 3; Workshop Players, 1; Marching Band, 1; Biology 
?J.Uobi 3LYWCA. LZ; Delta Gamma, 1,2,3,4; Women's Intramurals, 
1,2,3,4; Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 1,2,3,4; Swan Club, 1,2,3,4; 
Badminton Club, 1,2. 
Lull, Jean, A.B. Fremont  Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; Debate, 2; El Circulo Hispanoamericano, 
1,2,3,4; Book and Motor, 3,4; Emerson Literary, 1; Comte Club 
2,3,4, Vice Pres., 4; WIS, 3,4, Recording Sec., 4; SCF, 3,4. 
MacEwen, Mary Jean, A.B. Syracuse, New York 
Bucknell University, 1; Key, 2,3; Workshop Players, 2; Debate 2- 
Radio,   3,4;   Book   and   Motor,   3,4;   Sigma   Tau  Delta,   3,4;   Alpha 
Lambda Delta, 1; Comte Club, 2; SCF, 3,4; Panhellenic Council, 
3; Alpha Phi, 2,3,4. 
Mams, Jean F., B.S. Dearborn, Michigan 
Key, 1,2,3,4; Student Directory, 3; Cap & Gown, 4; Quill Type, 2,3,4; 
Emerson Literary, 1,2, Program Chairman, 2; Class Treas., 4; Class 
Representative, 3; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Student Council, 3,4; 
Social Committee. 2,3,4, Representative, 3, Student Assistant, 4; 
Delta Gamma, 1,2,3.4, Pledge Mistress, 3, Rush Chairman, 4. 
Manahan, Richard, B.S. Fremont Ohio 
Inter-Fraternity Council, 4; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 3,4; ' Men's 
Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; Basketball, 1. 
Mann, Clare, A.B. Chicago, Illinois 
Martin, Dave, B.S. Cleveland, Ohio 
Class Pres., 2;   Sigma  Alpha  Epsilon,   1,2,3,4;   Men's  Intramurals 
1,2,3,4;   Football,   1,2,3,4;   Wrestling, 3;   Baseball,  3;   Varsity  Club! 
Martin, Howard, B.S. Little Rock, Arkansas 
Basketball,   1,2,3,4;   Baseball,   1,2;   Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon    12 3 4- 
Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4, Treas., 4; Varsity Club, 1,2,3,4. ' ' 
Mathias, Lorene, B.S. 
SCF,   3;   Panhellenic   Council, 
Women's Intramurals,  1,2,3,4. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta,   1,2,3,4; 
McClain, Nancy  B.S. 
ACE, 1,2,3,4; Key, 1,2. 
McCoy, Franklin, B.S. 
Bellaire. Ohio 
Portage, Ohio Chemical Journal, 2,3,4;  Track, 1,2,3,4;  Cross Country, 1,2! 
McDarr, Virginia, B.S. Holland, Ohio 
University Choir, 4; Concert Orchestra, 1,2; Marching Band 4- 
Concert Band, 1,2,3,4, Pres., 2,4; Phi Sigma Mu, 2,3,4, Pres 3 4: 
Kappa Zeta Pi, 2,3,4, Music Chairman, 4. ' 
McGillvary, Onnalee, B.S. Covington, Ohio 
Beta Pi Theta 2,3,4, Sec, 4; Book and Motor, 2,3,4, Sec, 3; Kappa 
Delta Pi, 3,4, Pres., 4; Sigma Pi Rho, 1,2,3,4, Pres., 3; Cap & Gown 
4; Emerson Literary, 1; Class Representative, 2; WIS 2 3 4 Vice 
Pres., 3, Council Member, 3,4; SCF, 3; Outing Club, 3,4. 
McOmber, Dale. B.S. Conroy   Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 1,2,3,4, Circulation Mgr., 1,2; Book and Motor, 2 3 4- 
Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; Emerson Literary, 3; Biology Club 3- YMCA 
1,2; SCF 3,4; Pi Kappa Alpha, 1,2,3,4, Treas., 3,4; Men's Intra¬ 
murals, 1,2. 
Meek, Jean, B.S. Akron, Ohio 
University Choir, 3,4; Treble Clef, 1,2,3,4, Assistant Conductor, 4- 
Concert Orchestra, 2; Marching Band, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3 4- Phi 
Sigma Mu 2,3,4, Sec, 3, Treas., 3; CPT, 1,2,3,4; Panhellenic 
Council, 3; Kappa Zeta Pi, 2,3,4, Music Chairman, 3, Pres., 4. 
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Mentzer, Thais, A.B. Hicksville, Ohio 
Comte Club, 3,4., Treas., 4; Delta Gamma, 1,2,3,4; Butler Univer¬ 
sity, 1,2. 
Meresko, Joanna, B.S. 
Home Economics Club, 1; LSA, 1,2, Pres., 2. 
Merrell, Virginia, A.B. 
YWCA, 1,2. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Ashtabula, Ohio 
Meyer, Harriet, B.S. 
Emerson Literary, 1,2;  Intermediate Club, 
Ottawa, Ohio 
1,2;   Newman  Club,  4. 
Miesle, Lee, A.B. Fremont, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 2; Workshop Players, 1, Vice Pres., 1; Debate, 
1,2,4; Speech Bureau, 1,2,4; Radio, 1,2,4; Extempory Speaking, 2,4; 
Oratory Speaking, 4; Areopagus, 2; Book and Motor, 2,4, Pres., 2; 
Pi Kappa Delta, 1,2,4; Theta Alpha Phi, 4, Pres., 4; Class Vice 
Pres., 2; Pi Kappa Alpha, 1,2,4, Treas., 2, Vice Pres., 4. 
Miller, Beulah, B.S. Vermilion, Ohio 
Concert Orchestra, 1,2,3; Home Economics Club, 1,2,3,4; YWCA, 
1,2; SCF, 3,4; Kappa Delta, 1,2,3,4, Pres., 4; Women's Intramurals, 
1,2; WAA, 1,2,3,4. 
Miller, James, A.B. Lima, Ohio 
Key, 2; Emerson Literary, 2. Vice Pres., 2; YMCA, 1,2; SCF, 3.4; 
LSA, 2, Vice Pres., 2; Men's Intramurals, 2; University of Cin¬ 
cinnati, 1; University of Denver, 3; Pi Kappa Alpha, 4; Book 
and Motor, 4. 
Monroe, Harding, B.S. 
Tennis Team, 3. 
Pennsboro, West Virginia 
Mooney, Margery, B.S. Akron, Ohio 
Workshop Players, 3; Kappa Delta Pi, 3; May Queen Attendant, 3; 
Alpha Gamma Delta, 1,2,3,4, Pres., 4; University of Akron, 1,2. 
Moore, Virginia, A.B. 
Workshop Players,   1;   Emerson Literary, 
Psychology Club, 4. 
Lakewood, Ohio 
Sociology  Club, 3,4; 
Munger, Clark, B.S. Tiffin, Ohio 
Alpha Tau Omega, 1,2,3,4, Treas., 3; Bee Gee News, 1,4; Business 
Ad Club, 4;   Workshop  Players,  1;   YMCA,  1,2.3. 
Myers, Doug, B.S. Columbus, Ohio 
Social Committee, 2; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 3,4; Men's Intramurals, 
1,2,3,4;  Basketball, 1,2;  Baseball, 1,2;  Varsity Club, 2,3,4, Pres., 4. 
Neal, Juanita, B.S. Van Buren, Ohio 
Key,   2;   Home  Economics  Club,   2,3,4,   Sec,   3;   Biology   Club,  4; 
Military Ball Attendant,  2;  Alpha Xi Delta,  1,2,3,4,  Chaplain,  4; 
Women's Intramurals, 2. 
Organ, Marian, A.B. Wilmington, Ohio 
Treble Clef,  1,2,3, Librarian, 3;  YWCA,  1,2;   SCF, 3,4;  Alpha Chi 
Omega, 1,2,3,4, Warden, 2, Rush Chairman, 4. 
Orwig, Raymond, B.S. Quill Type, 2,3; YMCA, 1,2,3;  Sigma Nu. 3,4. Bellevue, Ohio 
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Panasuk, Annamarie, B.S. Hicksville  Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 2; YWCA, 1,2,3; Women's Intramurals, ' 1,2,3,4; 
Physical Ed. Club, 1.2,3,4; WAA, 1,2,3,4; Table Tennis Club, 3,4; 
Outing Club,  1; Bowling Club, 2,3,4. 
Parker, William, A.B. Sandusky, Ohio 
Debate, 1; Newman Club, 1; Sigma Nu, 1,2,3,4; Men's Intramurals, 
1,2,3,4; Tennis, 1. 
Paxton, Betty, A.B. Findlay, Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; Radio, 1,2,3,4; Treble Clef, 2,3,4, Business 
Mgr., 4; Beta Pi Theta, 2,3,4, Vice Pres., 3, Pres., 4; Theta Alpha 
Phi, 2,3,4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Alpha Chi Omega, 1,2,3.4; Histor- 
ian, 4. 
Persinger, Vern, A.B. 
Greenville College 1,2,3. 
Pivacek, Daisy Crump, B.S. 
Treble Clef, 1,2,3,4. 
Montrost, Mich. 
Lorain, Ohio 
Plotts. Cosmo, B.S. Vanlue, Ohio 
Student Directory, 1; Men's Glee Club, 1; YMCA, 1,2,3,4, Treas., 
1; Alpha Tau Omega, 1,2,3,4, Pres.. 1; Men's Intramurals, 1,2.3,4; 
Football, 1,2,; Track, 1; Varsity Club, 1,2,3,4; Physical Ed. Club, 
1,2,3,4. 
Pendergraft, Patty, A.B. Jackson, Miss. 
Millsaps College,  1,2,3;   Key, 4;   Spanish  Club, 4;   SCF,  4;   Kappa 
Delta,  4. 
Pepple, Virginia, B.S. Arcadia, Ohio 
Home Economics Club, 2,3,4; Kappa Phi, 1,2,3,4; SCF, 3,4; WSGA, 
1,2,3,4;  WIS, 3,4. 
PoHocfc. Word, B.S. Chester, Pa. 
Alpha Tau Omega, 3,4; Football, 1,2,3; Basketball, 1; Varsity Club, 
3,4. 
Poppe, Carl, B.S. New Bremen, Ohio 
Veterans Assoc, 4; Kappa Sigma Delta, 4. 
Potts, Ervin, B.S. Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Emerson Literary, 1, Pres. 1; Class Representative, 1; Campus 
'Teen Officer, 1; Inter-Fraternity Council, 2,3,4, Sec, 3; Pi Kappa 
Alpha, 1,2,3,4, Pres., 3; Men's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; Cheerleader, 1,2,3, 
Captain, 3;  Varsity Club, 3,4;  Sic Sic, 4. 
Powell, Betty Hazelwood, B.S. Dayton, Ohio 
Treble Clef, 1,2,3,4, Sec, 2; ACE, 1,2,3,4;  SCF, 4; WAA, 1,2,3,4. 
Preston, Gloria Umnitz, B.S. East Cleveland, Ohio 
Key, 1; Campus 'Teen Officer, 2, Decoration Chairman, 2; YWCA, 
1,2; SCF, 3,4; WAA, 1,2,3,4. 
Price, Kathleen Kathie, A.B. Rochester, Michigan 
Bee Gee News, 1,2,4; Key, 1,2,4; Workshop Players, 1; Debate, 1; 
Pi Kappa Delta, 1; Emerson Literary, 1; Comte, 2,3,4; Kappa Phi, 
4; YWCA. 1,2,3;  SCF, 4; Women's Intramurals, 2; Outing Club, 4. 
Raines, Dorothy, B.S. Tiffin, Ohio 
Key, 1; Workshop Players, 1; Debate, 2; Emerson Literary, 1; 
YWCA, 1,2, Pres., 2; SCF, 3,4, Sec, 4; Student Council, 3,4, Vice 
Pres., 3, Treas., 4; Panhellenie Council. 3; WSGA, 3,4; Legis¬ 
lative Board, 3,4; Alpha Chi Omega, 1,2,3,4, Vice Pres., 3, House 
Pres., 4; Student Employment Bureau, 4. 
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Reetz Phyllis, B.S. Toledo, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 3;  Pi Omega Pi, 2,3,4, Sec.-Treas., 4;  Quill Type, 
2,3,4, Corresponding Sec, 4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Alpha Chi 
Omega, 1,2,3,4, Chaplain, 3, Sec, 4. 
Renshaw, Jean, B.S. Toledo, Ohio 
ACE, 1,2,4; Kappa Phi, 1,2,3,4; SCF, 4. 
Rettig, Rosemary, B.S. Napoleon, Ohio 
YWCA, 1; SCF, 4; Summer Social Committee, 4; Women's Intra¬ 
murals, 1. 
Rice, Nancy, B.S. Sylvania, Ohio 
Key, 2,3,4;   Quill  Type,  2,3,4;   YWCA,  1,2;   SCF, 3,4;   Social  Com¬ 
mittee, 3,4; Delta Gamma, 1,2,3,4. 
Richard  Margaret. B.S. Gibsonburg, Ohio 
Treble   Clef,   1;   ACE,   1,2,3,4;   Freshman   Advisor,   1,2,3,4;   Kappa 
Phi,  1,2,3,4;  YWCA,  1,2;   SCF, 3,4; Kappa Delta, 3,4. 
Rickel, William, B.S. Chicago, Illinois 
Key, 4; SCF, 4; Pi Kappa Alpha, 3,4. 
Ricketts, Phillip, B.S. West Liberty, Ohio 
Alpha Tau Omega; Varsity Club; Industrial Arts Club; Physical 
Education Club. 
Ridenour, Mary, B.S. Defiance, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 3; Pi Omega Pi, 2,3,4; Quill Type, 1,2,3,4, Vice 
Pres., 2, Corresponding Sec, 3; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; WSGA 
Legislative Board, 3; Alpha Chi Omega, 1,2,3,4. 
Ritzhaupt, Martha, B.S. Gallon, Ohio 
Workshop Players, Sec, 1; Emerson Literary, 1,2; YWCA, 1; Delta 
Gamma, 3,4, Treas., 4. 
Roberts, Edna, A.B. 
Otterbein College. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Rogge. Howard, B.S. Delta, Ohio 
Sigma   Alpha   Epsilon,   3,4;   Men's  Intramurals,   2,3;   Baseball,   1; 
Tennis, 3; Physical Ed. Club, 2,3, Pres.. 3. 
Ross, Leo, A.B. Woodville, Ohio 
Kappa   Mu   Epsilon,  2,4;   Chemical  Journal,  2;   Sigma   Nu,   2,3,4; 
Illinois Institute of Technology. 
Rotsel, Ralph, B.S. Florida, Ohio 
Alpha   Tau   Omega,   3,4,   Sec,   3;   Track,   1,2,3,   Captain   Elect,   3; 
Varsity  Club,   1,2,3,4,   Sec,  3;   Physical  Ed.,   Club,  Vice   Pres.,  3. 
Royer, Betty, B.S. Louisville, Ohio 
Bee Gee News,   1,3;   Key, 4; Book  and Motor, 2,3,4;   Quill Type, 
2,3,4;   Newman   Club,   1,2,3,4; Kappa  Delta,   3,4,   Treas.,   4;   Boots 
and Saddle, 4. 
Ruland Eleanore, B.S. Fremont, Ohio 
ACE, 1,3)4; Women's Independent Society, 3,4; YWCA, 1; WAA. 1. 
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Kyan, Mary, A.B. Cleveland, Ohio 
Psychology   Club,   4;   Newman   Club,   3.4;   Ursuline   College,   1,2. 
Sawyer, Bonney, B.S. Rossford   Ohio 
Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; Cap and Gown, 4, Sec, 4; AWS. 4; Student 
Council, 4; Gamma Phi Beta, 1,2,3,4, Pres., 4; WAA, 1,2,3,4, Pres., 
4; Physical Ed. Club, 3,4; Table Tennis Club, 3,4. 
Sawyer, Robert, A.B. Oneonta, Alabama 
Emerson Literary, 1,2,3; Inter-Fraternity Council, 3; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, 1,2,3,4, Vice Pres., 2. 
Schindler, Al, B.S. Lorain, Ohio 
Industrial Arts Club, 1,2,3; LSA, 1,2.3, Treas., 1, Vice Pres., 2; 
Student Council, 1,2; Alpha Tau Omega, 2,3,4; Men's Intramurals', 
1,2,3,4; Football, 1,2,3,4; Track, 1,2,3; Tennis, 1,2,3; Varsity Club 
1,2,3; Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3; Rifle Club, 2. 
Schneider, Jane, A.B. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Key, 1,2,3,4, Advertising Mgr., 2, Business Mgr., 3, Editor, 4- 
YWCA, 1, Freshman Rep., 1; SCF, 4; Board of Publications, 4; 
Student Council, 4, Secretary, 4; Freshman Advisor, 2,3; Delta 
Gamma, 1,2,3,4, Anchora Corr., 4. 
Schoen, Ruth, B.S. Bellevue, Ohio 
Home   Economics   Club,   1,2,3,4;   Newman   Club,   1,2,3,4;   WIS,   3,4. 
Schoeppler, Otto, A.B. Beaver, Penn. 
Chemical Journal, 1,2; Engineering Club, 2; Inter-Fraternity 
Council, 3, Secretary, 3; Pi Kappa Alpha, 2,3,4, Pres., 3; Football, 1. 
Schwartz, Vera, A.B. St. James, N. Y. 
Bee Gee News, 1,2,3,4; Freshman Handbook, 3; Emerson Literary, 
2; Campus 'Teen Officer, 1,2; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Women's 
Intramurals, 1; Modern Dance Club, 1,2,3,4, Sec, 2, Vice Pres., 3. 
Scisinger, Doris, B.S. Mansfield, Ohio Quill Type, 1,2,3,4, Corr. Sec, 2, Publi'city Chairman, 3, Vice Pres., 
4; Freshman Advisor, 3; Kappa Phi, 1,2,3,4, Treas., 2, Program 
Chairman, 3, Pres., 4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Kappa Delta, 3,4, 
Social Chairman, 4. 
Sherrard, Jean, A.B. Gibsonburg, Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; Debate, 2,3.4; Book and Motor, 2,3,4; Kappa 
Mu  Epsilon,  3,4;   Pi  Kappa  Delta,  3,4;   Chemical  Journal,   1,2,3,4, 
Elyria, Ohio 
Corresponding Sec, 4; Biology Club, 3,4; Kappa Phi, 1,2,3,4; 
YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4, Leader, Community Service Group, 3,4; Outing Club, 3,4. 
Showkeir, Jim, B.S. Cleveland, Ohio 
Glee Club, 1; Emerson Literary, 3; Class Vice Pres., 1, Treas 2 
Pres., 3; Inter-Fraternity Council, 3, Vice Pres., 3; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, 1,2,3,4, Pres., 3; Football, 1; Wrestling, 1,2. 
Sickler, Betty Jo Braddon, B.S. 
ACE, l. 
Sidebotham, Bruce, A.B. North Baltimore, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 3,4; Debate, 1,2; Speech Bureau, 2; Pi Kappa Delta 1,2. 
Siegel. Ruth, B.S. Archbold, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 2; Workshop Players, 1; Concert Orch., 1; Marching 
Band, 1; Concert Band, 1; Book and Motor, 2,3,4; Kappa Delta Pi 
3,4; Pi Omega Pi, 2,3,4; Quill Type, 2,3,4, Treas., 3; Emerson 
Literary, 3,4; Outing Club, 1,4. 
Silhary, Woody, B.S. Wauseon, Ohio 
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Silver, Eileen, B.S. Celina, Ohio 
YWCA, 1,2; Women's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; Physical Ed. Club, 1,2, 
3,4; WAA, 1,2,3,4; Square Dance Club, 1,2,3; Modern Dance Club, 
4; Archery Club, 1,2,3. 
Smith, Beverly, B.S. Canton, Ohio 
Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; Women's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; Physical Ed. 
Club, 3,4; WAA, 3,4; Table Tennis Club, 3,4; Heidelberg College, 
1,2. 
Smith, Boyd, B.S. Gibsonburg, Ohio 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, 1,2,3,4; YMCA, 1,2; Student Council, 1; Football, 
1,2,3; Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4; Alpha Tau Omega, 1,2,3,4. 
Smith, Janice, A.B., B.S. Toledo, Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; Debate, 2,3,4; Radio, 1,4; Treble Clef, 
1,2,3,4, Business Manager, 3, Pres., 4; Beta Pi Theta, 2,3,4, Treas., 
3; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; Sigma Tau Delta, 2,3,4, Sec, 4; Pi Kappa 
Delta, 2,3,4; Cap & Gown, 4; YWCA, 1,2, Pres., 1; SCF, 3,4, 
Vocations Interest Group Chairman, 3, Public Affairs Group Chair¬ 
man, 4; Delta Gamma, 1,2,3,4, Song Mistress, 1,3; Women's 
Intramurals, 4. 
Smith, Jean, B.S. Elyria, Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; Debate, 2; Speech Bureau, 2; Radio, 2; El 
Circulo Hispanoamericano, 3,4; Emerson Literary, 1; Class Repre¬ 
sentative, 1; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 4; Delta Gamma, 1,2,3,4, Vice Pres.. 
3, Rush Chairman, 3, Pres., 4. 
Smith, Richard, A.B. 
Smith, Robert, B.S. 
Norwalk, Ohio 
Dayton, Ohio 
Snyder, Marita, A.B. Carey, Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; El Circulo Hispanoamericano, 2,3,4; Beta Pi 
Theta, 2,3,4, Treas., 4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Alpha Chi Omega, 
1,2,3,4. 
Speck, Robert, A.B. Pemberville, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 1,2,4; Key, 1,2; Marching Band, 1,2; Emerson 
Literary, 1; YMCA, 1; Pi Kappa Alpha, 1,2,3,4; Men's Intramurals, 
1,2; Kampus Kats, 1,2. 
Starfc, Paul, B.S. Adrian, Mich. 
YMCA, 1,2; Alpha Tau Omega, 3,4; Swimming, 1,2,3,4; Track, 2,3; 
Varsity Club, 2,3,4, Sec, 2; Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4; Square Dance 
Club, 3; Rifle Club, 2. 
Statler, Mary Isabel, B.S. Findlay, Ohio 
Kappa Phi, 1;  Panhellenic, 2;  Phratra, 1,2,3. 
Staub, Wil, A.B. Sandusky, Ohio 
Debate, 3; Class Vice Pres., 1; Alpha Tau Omega. 
Stearns, Arlene, A.B. Bowling Green, Ohio 
Key, 3,4; Marching Band, 1; Chemical Journal, 2,3,4; Biology Club, 
3,4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Gamma Phi Beta, 1,2,3,4, Rush Chair¬ 
man, 4; Women's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 1,2,3,4; Table Tennis 
Club, 1,2,3,4, Sec-Treas., 2. 
Stein, Janet, B.S. Woodville, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 2; Chemical Journal, 2,3,4; Biology Club, 3,4, Vice 
Pres., 4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Delta Gamma, 1,2,3,4. 
Stilin, Lorraine, B.S. Cleveland, Ohio 
Flora Stone Mather College, 3; Emerson Literary, 1; Alpha Xi 
Delta. 1.2,3,4. 
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Stacker, Gloria, B.S. Decatur  Ga. 
Gamma Phi Beta; Key; Sigma Tau Delta; AWS Officer; 'Pan- 
hellenic. 
Stouffer, Doreen, B. S. Fostoria, Ohio 
Key, 3, Art Editor, 3; Freshman Handbook, 2, Art Editor, 2; Work¬ 
shop Players, 1; Debate, 1,2; Speech Bureau, 2.3; Radio, 1,2,3,4; 
Theta Alpha Phi, 2,3,4, Sec, 4; Emerson Literary, 1,2; Campus 
'Teen Officer, 2, Chairman Entertainment; Alpha Xi Delta, 1,2,3,4. 
Fremont, Ohio Stuckey, Norman, A.B. 
Alpha Tau Omega. 
Don Sutter Tiro, Ohio 
Baseball, 3; Social Committee, 2; Student Council, 3. 
Sweigard, Cletus, B.S. Upper Sandusky, Ohio 
Alpha Tau Omega, 3,4, Treas., 4; Men's Intramurals, 3,4; Football, 
3; Varsity Club, 3,4; Physical Ed. Club, 3,4. 
Swihart, John, A.B. Findlay, Ohio 
Engineering Club, 1,2,3,4; Inter-Fraternity Council, 3; Sigma Nu, 
2,3,4, Recorder, 3; Men's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; Intramural Staff, 2; 
Rifle Club, 1,2. 
Tabler, John, B.S. Liberty Center, Ohio 
Alpha Tau Omega, 1,2.3,4; Football, 1,2,3,4; Varsity Club 3 4- 
Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4, Sec, Acting Pres., 2. 
Thrush, Virginia, B.S. Toledo, Ohio 
Titgemeyer, Theodore, B.S. Pemberville Ohio 
Kappa  Mu  Epsilon.  2,3,4;   Sigma  Nu,   3,4;   Men's  Intramurals,   3; 
Rifle Club, 3,4. 
Todd, James, B.S. Marion, Ohio 
Tomlinson, Mary, B.S. Bryan, Ohio 
Treble Clef, 1,2,3,4, Librarian, 4; Marching Band, 1; Chemical 
Journal, 3,4; Home Economics Club, 1,2,3,4; Freshman Advisor, 
3,4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4, Treas., 3,4; Panhellenic Council, 3,4, 
Sec. and Treas., 4; Alpha Chi Omega, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 2. 
Turner, Karl, B.S. Bettsville, Ohio 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2,3,4; Men's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; Basketball, 
1,2; Baseball, 1,2,3,4; Varsity Club, 2,3,4. 
Tuttle, Donna Jean, B.S. Ashland,  Ohio 
Concert Orchestra, 1; Marching Band, 1,2,3,4; Concert Band, 1,2, 
3,4; YWCA, 1; Delta Gamma, 3,4; Women's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; 
Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 1.2,3,4; Swan Club, 3,4. 
Underhill, Patricia, B.S. Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Workshop Players. 1; Debate, 2; Radio, 2; El Circulo Hispano- 
nmericano, 2; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,4; Theta Alpha Phi, 3,4; Key Queen, 1,3; Student Council, 3,4; Panhellenic Council, 3,4, Pres 
4; WSGA, 3,4, Legislative Board, House Chairman, 3; Speech Dept 
Assistant, 4; Delta Gamma, 1,2,3,4, Pledge Mistress, 2, Panhellenic 
Rep., 3,4. 
Vaffis, Jim, B.S. Fremont, Ohio 
Student Directory, 2; CPT, 3; YMCA, 2; Inter-Fraternity Council, 
4, Vice Pres., 4; Alpha Tau Omega, 3,4; Treas., 3, Pres., 4; Mens 
Intramurals, 3,4. 
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Vandenberg, James, B.S. Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
Western Reserve University, 1,2,3;  SCF, 4. 
Van Warmer, Glenn, B.S. Elyria, Ohio 
University Choir, 3; Mens' Glee Club, 1,2,3; Pi Omega Pi, 3,4; Quill Type, 1,2,3,4; Sigma Nu, 2,3,4, Treas., 4. 
Vascifc, Mary Kathryn, B.S. Rossford, Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; Home Economics Club, 1,2,3,4; Newman 
Club, 1,2,3,4; YMCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4. 
Vaughan, Ella Ann, B.S. Toledo, Ohio 
Radio, 1,2; Pi Omega Pi, 2,3,4, Pres., 3; Quill Type, 1,2,3,4; Pan¬ 
hellenic, 2; Alpha Gamma Delta, Treas., 2, Pres., 3; Boots and 
Saddle, 1,2, Vice Pres., 2; CPT, 1,2,3,4. 
Vucouich, George, B.S. Lima, Ohio 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1,2,3,4; Men's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; Football, 
2.3; Baseball, 1,2,3,4; Varsity Club, 2,3,4. 
Wales, Ruth, B.S. North Baltimore, Ohio 
Bee Gee News, 3; Quill Type, 1,2,3,4; SCF, 3,4; Alpha Chi Omega, 
1,2,3,4, Corresponding Sec, 2, Second Vice Pres., 3, Vice Pres.. 4. 
Walker, Shirley, B.S. Cincinnati, Ohio 
Key, 1,2,3; Home Economics Club, 1,2,3,4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; 
WSGA, Off-Campus Representative, 2; Alpha Phi, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 1. 
Walter, William, B.S. Van Wert  Ohio 
Industrial Arts Club, 1,2,3,4; Sigma Nu, 3,4, Marshal, 4. 
Webster, Arden, B.S. Westfield, New York Quill Type, 2,3; Emerson Literary, 2,3; YMCA, 1,2; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, 1,2,3,4, Sec, 2; Track Manager, 1,2; Varsity Club 2 3 4- 
Table Tennis Club,  1.2;  Handball Club,  1,2. 
Weiger, Eugenia, B.S. 
Key,   1;   Quill   Type,   2,3,4;   YWCA,   1,2.3,4; 
Saddle, 1; Outing Club, 3,4. 
Bay Village, Ohio 
SCF,   3,4;   Boots   and 
Werling, Nicholas, B.S. Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Emerson Literary, 1, Sec, 1; Class Representative, 2,3; Inter- 
Fraternity Council, 2; Pi Kappa Alpha, 1,2,3,4, Vice Pres., 3; 
Men's Intramurals, 1,2,3,4; Varsity Club, 3,4; Physical Ed. Club, 
2,3,4. 
Wetzel, Helen, B.S. Port Huron, Michigan 
Western College, Oxford, Ohio, 1; Chemical Journal, 2; Biology, 
3,4; YWCA, 1,2; SCF, 3,4; Sigma Rho Tau, 3,4, Pres., 4; Outing 
Club, 2,4. 
Whitacre, Marilyn, B.S. Crestline, Ohio 
YWCA, 1,2, Sec, 1; Delta Gamma, 1,2,3,4; Women's Intramurals, 1, 
2,3,4; Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 1,2,3,4; Badminton Club, 2. 
Whitman, Paul, B.S. 
Sigma   Nu,  2,3,4;   Treas,  2; 
Table Tennis Club, 3. 
Whitman, Richard, B.S. 
Bloomdale, Ohio 
Men's Intramurals,   1,2,3;   Track,   1,3; 
Toledo, Ohio 
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Wilcox, Helen, B.S. Dundee, Michigan 
Emerson Literary, 4; YWCA, 1; SCF, 2,3,4; WIS, 3, 4; Outing Club, 
4. 
Wmsor, Eleanor, B.S. Cleveland  Ohio 
Workshop Players, 1; Campus 'Teen Rec. Sec, 1; YWCA 12- 
Women's Intramurals, 1,2,3; Physical Ed. Club, 1,2,3,4; WAA, 
1,2,3,4; Swan Club, 1,2,3,4, Vice Pres., 4; Badminton Club, 1,2. 
Winters, Kathleen, B.S. Ironton  Ohio 
Key,  3;  ACE, 3,4;   SCF, 3,4;   Theta Phi, 4;  Outing Club,  3,4-   Rio 
Grande College, 1,2. 
Wollam, Mary, A.B. Mendon, Ohio 
Book and Motor, 2,3,4; Chemical Journal, 2,3,4, Treas., 3,4; Biology 
Club, 3,4, Treas., 3; YWCA, 2; SCF, 3,4. 
Wyvill. Roberta, B.S. Lorain, Ohio 
Kappa Phi, 1,2,3,4, Sec, 3, Treas., 4; SCF, 3,4; Sigma Rho Tau, 3,4. 
Yoder, Marjorie. B.S. Tiffin  Ohio 
Pi Omega Pi, 1,2,3,4;  Quill Type, 1,2,3,4; YWCA, 1,2;  SCF, 3,4. 
Young, Jean, B.S. Toledo, Ohio 
Key, 1; Women's Intramurals, 2,3; Physical Ed. Club, 2,3,4; WAA, 
2,3,4; Archery Club, 4; Emerson Literary, 1. 
Zemer, Janice, A.B. Fostoria, Ohio 
Zorbach, Betty, B.S. Bowling Green  Ohio 
Key, 1,2; Chemical Journal, 2,3,4, Sec, 3,4; Emerson Literary, 1; 
Biology Club, 3,4, Sec, 3; May Queen Attendant, 3; YWCA, 1,2; 
SCF, 3,4; Table Tennis Club, 1. 
Zorbach, William, B.S. Sandusky  Ohio 
Chemical Journal, 3,4, Pres., 4; Class Vice Pres., 4; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, 2,3,4. 
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Gordon   Ward,   president;    Betty   Jane 
Reese,   treasurer;   Bette   Throne,   secre¬ 
tary;   William   Zimmerman,   vice-presi¬ 
dent. 
QunwJifiu 
When the class of '48 established its roots in 
Bowling Green's soil, it saw a campus much 
different from that of today. The young sapling 
was tempered in days when the Navy occupied 
Kohl Hall and attended classes with the civilian 
students. At that time there were approximately 
twelve hundred students on campus, and the 
women outnumbered the men eight to one. 
When the class returned in the fall of 1945 
as sophomores, the Navy had gone and campus 
life began to return to normal. The roots of 
this class had begun to spread throughout the 
campus, their various talents were found in 
every department and field. The junior tree was 
growing firm and strong. 
During this past year the members of the 
junior class have accepted more of the responsi¬ 
bilities and occupied more of the leading offices 
on campus, and are fully prepared to take over 
their role as the seniors of tomorrow. 
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Blanche Spangler Donna Grafton Gordon Ward Bette Throne 
QIOAA, dJQpAQMntaJtw&A, 
Glenna Smith Alice Vietmeier Jim Knierim 
Elizabeth Roulet lean Kuebler Tom Weaver Rosemarie Tomka 
Teanette Lehr, Eileen Dewhurst, Marjorie Tippin, Marjorie Day, 
Phyllis Brauning, Jean Swick, Betty Lange. 
Madge Ewing, Jean Limbird, Marge Deuschle, Meredith Davis, 
Bill Thompson. 
Connie Praeger, Martha Hart. Madelyn Bahnsen. Madelyn 
Carew, Pat Hiser, George McClain, Rusiell Aufrance, Virgil 
Droll. 
Marian Rini. Lee  Emerson,  Bill  Sherman,  Howard  Bevington. 
Stu Collier. 
Charles Hemsoth, William Lloyd, Molly Lesko, Paul Grosch, 
Jim Sears, June Rankin, Maria Berenice Ruiz, Norman Amos, 
Kathleen Rataiczak, Darrell Allison. 
Rosalea Gardner. Betty Wannemacher, Maryann Dinkel, Gaye 
Houser, Marilyn Gebhart, Virginia Dawe, Anne Houser, Marg¬ 
aret Miller. Ruth Marshall, Phyllis Wendel.   . 
Quni&ibu 
Mildred Baden, Mildred Richey. Gloria Kretzer, Lois St Aubin, 
Yvonne Slyker. Kay Westenbarger, Glenn Ward. 
Shirley   Figgins,  Pat   Smithe,   Junior  Yarger,   David   Aurelius. 
Cheri Stair. Robert Warren. Jane Russell. 
Mary K. Mack. Betty Lou Lindsay. Jean Dilworth, Shirley Eggert, 
Daniel Thoss, Joy Jonas, Lelah Shepard, Marilyn McKinlay. 
Gloria Beveridge. 
FRONT ROW: Faye Swartz, Joan Sworden, Donald 
Williamson, Mari May, Vema Lawrence. 
BACK ROW: Doyle Smith, Max Hofmeister. Jose 
Jaramillo. Jack Webber. 
Virginia Hadsell, Paul Krotzer. Pat Peterson, 
Elwood Gross, Cathy Willyard, Merritt Searfoss, 
Jacqueline Greenhill, Bert Fleitz. 
Blanche Spongier, Elsie Lodge, Jane Lohrey, Joan 
Whitacre, Dora Terbizan. 
QunioJidu 
FHONT ROW: Ruth Wonnell. Anita Delany, Mari¬ 
lyn Desenberg. Mariorie Lichty. 
BACK   ROW:   Nuria   E.   McKay.   Fannie   Smaltz, 
Mary Brechmacher, Eaileen Krackow. 
Elizabeth   Lcnz,   Eileen   Boepple,   Annabelle   Ra- 
maker, Mary DeVore,  Ruth Lenert, Bob  Keagy. 
Marty Bish, Barbara Evans, Cecile Hvale, Muriel 
Bond, Richard Griesinger, Janice Hankish, Kath¬ 
leen Rupp. 
Carr Newcomer, Betty Lue Burry, Ruth Shanafelt. 
lack Bonam, Bill Zimmerman, Mack Moreland, 
Goldie Ostrognai, Beulah Royal, Anita Chase. 
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Tom Weaver, Joe Prebeg, Beryl Grubaugh, Kenneth Ochs. 
Gordon Ward. Thomas Bierly. Rosemarie Tomka. Nancy Ham- 
mans, Miriam Laver. Jim Vanica. 
Don Mericle, Inna Runner, Margaret McCullough, Phil Hodes. 
Margaret Harms, Maryann Zepka. Shirley Lehman, Marilyn 
Virtue, Aaron Croop, Nancy Mosher. 
Eileen McKelvey, Lou Rubel. Betty Poland. Jane Newman. Harry 
Adams, Jack Kocher. 
£jUMO/L6u 
Shirley Jean Wheeler, Dot Bradford, Carl Spilker, Dorothy Sells. 
Harold Webster. 
William Anderson. Paul Meyer. Ruth Black, Orpha Holman, 
Hilda Thomas, Bob Burger, June Cater, Marjorie Weekley, 
Phyllis Blosser. 
Ann McGraw. Doris Gough, Doris Jean Harshman. Olga Raquel 
Crowe, Janet Mattson. Barbara Dom. 
Bob Scott, James Forrest, Walter Glows, Ed Keen. Mead 
Thompson, Donna Armitage, Fred Fay, Polly Simkins. Ruth D 
Conick. 
Wanda Emerson, Peggy Shetler, Alice Vietmeier,  Bette Thiel- 
man, Steven Selmants, Eddy Wright, Doris Smart, Shirley Wall. 
Jean Roberts. Sheldon Strong, Ann Cutler, Mary Miller. Donald 
Sander, Robert Bull, Kempton Jenkins, Rosemary Romaker, Jim 
Martin. 
Helen Wice, Dick Caseiani, Margaret Manhart John Hersland. 
Rachel Saul. 
QumoJiSu 
Clifford Baker, Joseph Foltz, Adle Oldenburg, Walter Terrell, 
Betty Kattner, Reva Bailey, Priscilla Power, Velma Bisher. 
Kathleen  Fischer. 
FRONT   ROW:   Hank   Lewis. 
SECOND  ROW:  Virginia Marion,  Mary  Wohlgamuth, 
Dorr. Shirley Lehman. Donna Grafton. Norma Jean Burt. 
BACK ROW: Mary Buxton, Gilbert Fox, Barbara Hoierman, Ruth 
Wyandt, Earl MorL Bob Padden. 
Virginia DuvaU, Martha Vietmeier, Phyllis Immekus, Jackie 
Mentzer, Jo Sweet, Jean Duvall, Frances Korhumel. Sue Tonkin, 
Bette Throne. 
Arlington Helm (center), Kenneth Schanweker, Raymond 
Leibold, Alice Burbridge, Carolyn Barr, Mildred Jucha, Marjorie 
Ross, Emit Kohntopp. 
Carlton Hutchinson. Fremont Brown, Donald Kinnaman, Allan 
Goodiellow, George MacDonald, Thomas Powell, Ann Demuth. 
Ed Palmer, 
Phyllis Foils, Joyce Cotner, William Vroman, Jean Kuebler, 
Dick McVay, Veiva Myers, Marilyn Brown, Dom Spoto, Bobbie 
Simpson. 
Lowell Welter, Hubert Rauch, Martha Murphy, Marilou Schmidt, 
Colleen Moore. Marge Meyer, Sophie Karipides. Henne Mc- 
Graw, Glenna Smith, Joseph Finkelstein. 
$WUDAA- 
George  Small,  Jan  Shurr,  Eloise  Dunn, Larry  Manhart,  lean 
Hover, Chuck LaReau. 
FRONT ROW: Betty Kerr, Marilyn Gray. 
BACK ROW: Dick House, Ned Robinett, Lula Lust. Ginny Marion. 
FRONT ROW: Bob DeShon. Glenna Steele. Alexander Yovan, 
Joyce Sullivan, Rhoda Young. 
BACK   ROW:   Bob   Spoerr,  Wayne   Ison,   Rosemary   Goldman, 
Janet Sauer, Lowell Moore, Thomas McHugh. 
Pat Hiser, George McClain, Janet Moll, Charles Bosse, Harold 
Bayless, Stan Gordon, Maurice Cohan, Lysle Sommers, Robert 
Warrick, Charles Peterson, Lee Culler, Virginia Bogdan. 
QhcLMu (RspMAsnihdwsidu 
Marion Banning, vice-president, 
Jerry Martin, treasurer, Jeanne 
Kennard, secretary. 
SDphDM&lAA. 
The sophomore class may be compared to 
young striplings, whose roots are firmly planted 
and who know the direction in which they wish 
to grow. 
As members of one of the largest freshman 
classes to enroll in the university—the first post¬ 
war freshmen—they found college different 
from the proceeding classes. 
The ratio of women to men was high; classes 
were large with many new instructors. But 
after they were oriented, they became an in¬ 
tegral part of the student government. 
By coming back this year as sophomores, they 
proved that they had adjusted to campus life 
and were eager for education. They enjoyed the 
new prestige and "feel" of being upperclassmen. 
The ranks of the class were enlarged this year 
with veterans who came back to finish their 
interrupted schooling. Men who attended Bowl¬ 
ing Green as part of navy or marine units also 
came back as sophomores. 
Dave Weis, who was elected class president 
last spring, joined the army, so vice-president 
Marion Banning took over and has been repre¬ 
senting the class on Student Senate. 
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SophomoAcA, 
FRONT ROW: Florence Grine, Bessie Papps, Clara- 
nell Dilsaver, Peggy Kitchens. Beverly Davis, Jeanne 
Kennaid, Dolores Bonenberger. Jeanette Davis. 
SECOND ROW: Jean Scholz, lois Buhrow. Janice 
Miller, Jackie Snyder. Beverley Nighman. Betty Lou 
Claypool, Dolly Johnson, Hazel Miller. Donna Cun¬ 
ningham.  Marion DeConick. 
BACK ROW: William Sherman. Marilyn Connors, 
Gerry Snyder. Doris Callender, Beth Neikirk, JoAnn 
Palley, Lois Youngs, Betty Perrin, Maurice Michener. 
FRONT ROW: Jane Heinbuck, Mary Lou Rish, Louise 
Stallbohm, Mary Lyon, Jean Schwartzenberg, Helen 
Gruber, Ann Gemmell, Joyce House. 
SECOND ROW: Alice Branin. Marjorie Bull. Pat 
Donovan, Pat White. Annette Jackson. Janet GrilL 
Pauline Ross, Pauline Lathrop, Frances Young. Bertha 
Kovar. 
THIRD ROW: Ann Treat. Eileen Croft. Johann Wamer, 
Pat Hohnann, Alice Chambers, Joanne Hildebrand, 
Frances Wolf, Lynn Cadwell, Telva Ramos, Norine 
Brown. 
BACK ROW: Ray Shellhammer, Robert Collar, Jean¬ 
ette Smythe, Carol Schroeder, Florence Russell. 
Beverly Heilman, Jean Grosenbaugh, Gordon Domeck, 
Jack Waterhouse, Douglas Avery. 
FRONT ROW: Joyce Kennedy, Mary Bredbeck, Betty 
Lou North, Nancy Kittinger, Mary Ann Richardson, 
Barbara Orians, Mary Ellen Franta, Barbara Walters. 
SECOND ROW: Glenna Abrams, Glenn Walker, Jim 
Dunn. Margaret Armbiuster, Nancy Heckathom, Jane 
Lawrence, Magdalene Hecklinger, Joann Powers, 
Amy Trease. 
THIRD ROW: Arnold Huner, William Plassman. 
Robert Reider, Grace Villhauer, Eleanor Heinrich, 
Rae Claire Johnson, Ruth Ellen Simon, Marion Ban¬ 
ning, Coletta Wilhelm. Jeanalice Wolie. 
BACK ROW: Raymond Bradford, Bob Comer, Bill 
Mote. Glenn Knerr, Jack Frank, Bill Weidner. Tom 
O'Connor, Carlton Flegle, Louise Sandkuhl. Steve 
Kopasz. 
Back to the sack, frosh, it's 9:15. 
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Sophjonw/iaAu 
How doth the little busy bee .... 
FRONT ROW: Marianne Mark, Pat Decker, Helen 
Buskong, Gloria Billett, Betty Bejcek, Rosalie Petroff, 
Helen Schall, Letha Fledderjohann, Harriett Burnett, 
Mary Jo Ann Wilcox. 
SECOND ROW: Jennie Eckert, Beth Martin. Nancy 
Wright, Virginia Rittenour, Lois Ann McCarty, 
Katherine Mueller, Lois Williams, Ellen Tucker, Joan 
Schaberg, Doris Baker, Ardella Behrens. 
THIRD ROW: Kenneth Kerns, Roger Storey, Lucille 
Nobili, Dolores Freshley, Clyde Metzger, Donna 
Perry, Felicia Kim, Gertrude Tseu, Winifred Lee, 
Twila   Bierbaum. 
BACK ROW: Virginia Van Pelt, Doris Glawe, Earl 
Gillmore, Glenn Helm, William Martin. Virginia 
Lehman, Nancy Baughman, Margaret Finney, Mary 
Jo Wemer, Ruth Harkness, Cynthia Ann Marsh. 
FRONT ROW: La Vema Eddinger, Patricia Hartman, 
Katharine Souder, Anita Colussi. Joyce Kamps, Betty 
Heater, Lois Lee, Betty Steele, Orma Selfe, Velma 
Dusing. 
SECOND ROW: Marianne Seeley, Betty Sandera. 
Nancy Boyle, Ada Kohout, Alice Sink, Georgia Hill. 
Doris Lewis. Joyce Bell, Helen Ann Wilson. Jean 
Murphy,   Doiis   Jones. 
THIRD ROW: Gene Madsen, Norman Schmidt, Don 
Flack, Don Roberts, Dave Minick, John Shaw. Ray 
Riems, Beryl Grubaugh, Branson Agler, Jack Monroe. 
BACK ROW: John Chambers, Harold Rogers, Robert 
Shakespeare, James Haddox, James Hodgson, Allen 
Katterheimich. James Witte. Carl Johnston, Ralph 
Paquette, Dick John, Edward Samaha. 
FRONT ROW: Maxine Yarger, Mafalda Casini, Joan 
Dobbs, Shirley Shively, Darlene Sines, Jolene Bas- 
sett, Dolores Betsicover, Anita Deno, Margaret 
Crowley. 
SECOND ROW: Jean Goodfellow, Shirley Strasburg. 
Twila Boggs, Martha Lemon, Jean Motter, Lillian 
Buenzli, Esperanza Mendoza, Mencha Diaz, Dorothy 
Skriletz. Mary Beth Jenson, Glenna Dewese. 
THIRD ROW: Charlotte Rogers, Carol Pool, Gladys 
Carley, Joan Spetz, Roland Plassman, Cheri Scott, 
Irene Franzen, Betty Harrington, John Rudolph, Dick 
Bishop, William Nagley. 
BACK ROW: Rodger Kurtz. Jim De Les Dernier, Eu¬ 
gene Kohli, Charles Peak, Lester Lindower, Richard 
Becker, Don Speck, Dave Jarvis, Carl Spicer, Harold 
Martin, Walter Blateric. 
SoflhDMDhSLL. 
The spirit is willing . . . but the flesh is weak. 
FRONT ROW: Jean Poland, Pat Matson, Grace Shoe¬ 
maker, Alice Zenn, Kathryn Giviskos. Marjorie Wil¬ 
liams, Maxine Dulaney, Mary Martha Buchanan. 
SECOND ROW: Roberta Hyde, Betty Dunn, Dorothy 
Ziegler, Kathy Arnold, Ernestine Wintringham, Patri¬ 
cia Buckley, Donna Acker, Norma Birch. Donna 
Miller,  Anita  Frank. 
THIRD ROW: Winnie Auble. Kay Erf, JoAnne Morris, 
Dorothy Neander, Mary Zimmerman, Ermajean John¬ 
son, Marjorie Henry, Turland Rhinehammer, Ray 
Edwards, Paul Yugibihl, Carsten Wegman, Lauren 
Solether. 
BACK ROW: Dallas Henry, Harry West, Eugene 
Spitzer, Mahlor Buller, Ralph Schriempf, David Sink, 
Robert Parks, Robert Greiwe, Nat Brenner, Roger 
Warner. 
FRONT ROW: Marjorie Krohn, Margie Waxier, 
Marilyn Reid, Edie Hammond, Frances Schroeder, 
Dorothy  Brewer. 
SECOND ROW: Nancy Diamond, Ruth Steblins, Rita 
Hansford. Marie McMahon, Carole Leddy, Lee 
Cooper, Virginia Davies. Sabina Slichcinski, Betty 
George. 
THIRD ROW: Elaine Baddaker. Eleanor Purser, Kay 
Hessler, Marilyn Gardner, Mary Green, Shirley 
Jameson, Dortha Grismore, Christine Bollinger. Mari¬ 
lyn Osborne, Charlene  Harber. 
BACK ROW: Karis Baker. Bob Miekits. Norman Gar¬ 
rett, Frank Zurlo, Howard Dickerson, Samuel MorelL 
Richard Voorhies. Bob Molineaux, Paul Konzen. 
FRONT ROW: Doris Colebank, Goldie Louise Thomas, 
Alice Healy, Anne Debeljak, Jeannette Auten, Wilma 
Auten, Alice May McQuillin, Barbara Shell. 
SECOND ROW: Ann Rosser. Barbara Meyers, Jean 
Juillard. Connie Lehman, Betty Gray, Mary Russell, 
Lois Paine, Jane Groff. 
THIRD ROW: Mary Jo Bowman, Donna Lea, Jane 
Donovan, Rosemary Crispino, Joy Fuller, Pat Brugge, 
Jeanne Cupp, Barbara Woods, Jessie Ormerod. 
BACK ROW: James Poulson, Marguerite Spitzer, 
Dorothy Kennedy, Robert Kannen, Richard DeWolfe, 
Virgil Bidlack, Robert Bates. Willard Dennis, John 
White. 
SofthomohSLL. 
FRONT ROW: Morion Hinden. Jean Ross, Anna Lee 
Gustafson, Rosemarie Hoyt, Ann Douglass, Dorothy 
Hull, Marilyn Cooper, Carolyn Murray, Barbara 
Osmun, Mary Jean Bell. Edith Conrad. 
BACK ROW: Max Fries. Fred Rolf, Harold George, 
John Sockman, Leonardo Neher, Curtis Evans, Jim 
Conroy, Delmar Zuercher, George Manyak, John 
Blessing, Willie Flaugher. 
FRONT ROW: Dorothy Thomas, Jeanne Galloway, 
Clarice Forney, Janet Williamson, Joan Jobe, Mary 
Bewley, Roma Brown, Marian Ewing, June McCoy, 
Mary Lou Breithack. 
SECOND ROW: Albert Greulich. Joanne Hillard. 
Leona Krill, Janet Meyer. Miriam Lust, Judith 
McGehee. Carol Hinkleman, Patricia Clark, Bonnie 
Fay, Grace Squires, Evangeline Charlesworth. 
BACK ROW: Robert Bare. Wendell Felshaw, Webb 
Dicken, Morris Miller, Pierce Frederick, Robert Slon- 
aker, Paul Boyd, Merlin Shade, Alfred Cook, Emer¬ 
son  Speicher. 
FRONT ROW: Mary Heskett, Ruth Weir, Loretta 
McCutchen, Marylouise Lindemuth, Phyllis Wagner, 
Julie Lewis, Catherine Russo, Jane Pearce, Beverly 
Blecker. 
SECOND ROW: Susan Cuvala, Agnes Carey, Pat 
Coughlin, Mary Leist, Elaine Potter, Mary Jo Poss, 
Donna Irish. Sara Kathryn Bibler, Eleanor Schey, 
Norma Gene Mack. 
THIRD ROW: William Steiner, Henry Lewis, Arlyne 
Hoshal, Helen Williamson. Shirley Lakosky, Betty 
Ann Wylie, Juanita Borne, Bettie Ritz, Helen Burdo, 
Margaret Weisz, Marilyn Weisz, Donna Jean Euler. 
FOURTH ROW: Patricia Feehan, Evelyn Jane Hermes, 
Joan Willson, Marilyn Steams, Ha Jo Willson, Elaine 
Brainard. Lillian Zink, Pat Vannorsdall. Phyllis Hahn, 
Marilyn Dempsey, Dorothy Mainey, Janet Banks, 
Joann Banks, Marilyn Lippincott, Lois Anne Beechler. 
FIFTH ROW: Norma Keyser, Robert Schwyn, Bob 
Sisler, Louise Ruoff, Alice Huston, Mason Grove, 
Robert Strippel, Walter Rembowski, Howard Schaet- 
zke, John Sheldon, Edwin Keen. 
BACK ROW: Gene Buxton, Gene Cupp, Don Smith, 
Ed Bergman. Joann Hunter. Pete Sherry. Joe Ewers. 
Bill Thoss, Bill Boudouris, Dee Gardiner, Max Hof- 
meister. 
Vhys. Ed. is good for you . . . but so-o-o tiring. 
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Ellen Byrnes 
QlaAA, dfapte&jmkriM&A, 
Diane Boyer Jean Shively 
Bill Buck 
Joyce Frey, secretary;  James Armbruster, vice-president;  John 
Adams, president; Charles Mathern, treasurer. 
JiMAkmUPL 
When this year's freshman class arrived at 
Bowling Green to begin the seedling that will 
finally develop into the sturdy full-grown tree 
of the senior class, they found a campus that 
was finally beginning to resume its normal pre¬ 
war atmosphere. The number of men and wo¬ 
men students was about equal and the univer¬ 
sity had reached a new high in enrollment. 
These freshmen brought with them many new 
ideas and much talent which they contributed 
to their classes and extra-curricular activities. 
Music, publications, and dramatics were a few 
of the activities in which they participated. 
Kohl Hall remained the main housing center 
for freshman women with the Women's Build¬ 
ing, Shatzel Hall, and off-campus homes supple¬ 
menting this freshman dorm. Freshman men 
occupied the temporary housing units and some 
found rooms in off-campus homes. 
More sororities, fraternities, and departmen¬ 
tal organizations were formed with freshmen 
taking the lead in their organization. By start¬ 
ing these new groups the freshmen proved that 
they were eager to participate in all of the phas¬ 
es of campus life. 
Under the leadership of John Adams, presi¬ 
dent; James Armbruster, vice-president; Joyce 
Frey, secretary; and Charles Mathern, treasurer; 
class meetings were held to plan class social 
events and the "Freshman Frolic" variety show 
which was held in April. 
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FRONT   ROW:   Mary   Jane   Portale,   Elizabeth   Stair,   Betty 
Bucher, Arlene Lister, Kathleen Ebling, Audrey Bowen, Pat 
Owens, 
SECOND  ROW:   Paul Might,  Robert Karohl,  Jean  Starkey. 
Olga Heaney, Yvonne Brunner, Marjorie Pulschen, Joscelyn 
Ayer, Kathryn Mularoni. 
THIRD   ROW:   James   Haas,   Charles   Piatt.   Ben   Kozman, 
Karl Hemerlein,  Gail Austin,  Bob  Rennebaum,   Bob  Shull, 
Carl Heil, Richard Reis. 
FOURTH ROW:   Earl  Wright,  Deane   Hess,  James  Farrell, 
Bemie Benisek, Marcus Barbour, Merrill Kingsbury, William 
Chowlines and paylines were long . . . but the 
registration line . . . ! .'*?.' 
Humphrey, Gail Keever, Kenneth Hutton, Clyde Osborn. 
BACK ROW: Gene Stoney, James Myers, Floyd Hargrove, 
Robert   Fellers,   Carl   Fowler.   Raymond   Ruffing,   Kenneth 
Barker, Frgnl^ tivok. Richard Williams. 
Sobe 
FRONT 
kowS 
SKIT 
SECOND-ft<3\ 
Michelv Herbi 
Kenneth Franc 
THIRp   pQW:) 
Tommy ,Foy. 
Robert  Riith. 
FOUfltTH  ROl 
Russell, John/ 
Rosenberg, 
BACK ROW:/ - 
>rge  Host, 
SeatoA 
Vorech, Betty Troxell, Marjorie  Sas- 
Kestelv^Eliyllis   Seibel.   Marjorie   Fisher, 
nice TWay^ftplen Oberlitner. 
Tt St^rens 
[am, |Gor4o|i| 
>Ta\d 
ferry  Murphy, 
[arvey /Coulter, 
ireene, 
grechmacher, Don 
nee  Cochran, 
/ I 
Ddvid   Bro-» 
>legrove, Law^ 
?ld J Robins 
Cop^k, 
trenkwald 
iByDilll   L^uis   To^pabene, 
■mS AtfciAson\ Ral^KV Scott. 
AU&n   Campbell   William 
nee Carley, Art Lauer, filan 
rid HJisler, Jm 
James   Sponseller, 
aneyv Dalies, Virginia Grod. 
reijce\ Irene   Gons,   Marge 
ier, Mary Lou 
xicia Evans, 
ni^tori/ Ruth\C^r 
ireti Dattilo, 
i>m Rutteiy 
. Sutter] ii 
il'jack^Sc>oper.|JohnlCervekec. 
{Gene GraljelJ Herb Schubq 
Asla^ides. Kei Kadd / 
Gli 
FRONT » 
Patricuf  Cu! 
HubefC Janitte 
SEeoifi'ito 
Vincent, lucnAia yly'^rani, fyan 
Tlfelma/HanAa/iaUa Bald; 
TIURD ^OWi Conrad Bog 
Ri :ha^d Hoplmns, Jameis 
FQUSTH^Wi Dale indkoli, 
Ro^i^K-Karbef, X0^61^ Enisle 
Sammy   Brai 
FIFTH ROW:  Geo/geN^onyta, Jim 'Pete, iBill Faub! 
Moore, Dick Halter] PhiltpJieets, Stan Zienuanski. 
BACK   ROW:   Robert   $tite4,   Charlds   AUerft.  Carl\ B. 
William Hoenecke, Walter SihoenigJ Arthur Bat^rt, Hov^ard 
Doering, Gene Foley,\Melvin\ Legqnick, 
FRONT ROW: Martha Haider/ Patricia Hogan, Gertrude 
David, Avaloo Dresser, Jean Lake, Dorothy Corvan, Phyllis 
Kerstetter, Mary Golding, Carolyn Grove, Lela Schrolucke. 
SECOND ROW: Maurice Edgington, Leland Hamlin, Frances 
Garbo, Walter Hendricks, Joseph Parks, Don Deitesfeld, 
Robert Colas, Jim Lowery, Dorothy Nuesmeyer. 
THIRD ROW: Carl Huston, Paul McDaniel, Dick Stein, 
James Hathaway, James Layer, James Cater, James Wolff, 
Fred  Eickmeyer. 
FOURTH ROW: Gordon Mosher. Don Christofer, Tom Gregg, 
Claude Montz. Ed Saneholtz. Tom Ball. Bill Horn, Tom Hurley. 
BACK ROW: Fred Boggs, Franklin Kostohryz, Wayne Con¬ 
nor, Donald Hewry, David Shama, Roy Huntington, Bill 
Davies, Phil Lawrence. 
J'A&AltM&n, 
FRONT   ROW:    Dorothy   Brown,    Lorraine   Kannen,   Ruth 
Ceroid,  Carol Lotz,  Jean  Thompson,  Polly  Prindle,  Gloria 
Myron, Joan Dickinson. 
SECOND ROW:   Betty Thayer.  Lois  Steiner, Mary  Kinney, 
Evalyn Poorman,  Shirley Spoon,  Mary Lou  Hovey,  Elinor 
Thomas,  Margaret   Van   Tilburg. 
THIRD   ROW:   Betsy   Sherer,   Mary   Louise   King.   Norman 
Kresser, Robert Cunningham. James Thomas, John Rickerd. 
Joy  Crockett,   Elaine   Schaefer. 
FOURTH ROW: Horace McCroy, Robert Sinith./Nelson Faris, 
Joseph Schrenkel, Harold Jackman, Rob^rt/GfinMe, Quentin 
Floro, William Anderson, Bernard Green,A«lli6m Koob. 
BACK ROW: Marion Pendleton. Fred^Cljh/jfexBJapd Roth, 
Hobart Porter, Richard Abke, Ca»e<Abkfi 
FRONT    ROW:    Mary 
Geiser,  Betty  Cj 
lynne Brands }oaJ K^lle^ 
SECOND/Rptyj/Eileei 
Phyllis/Greenjfer,   ^all} 
Amh9lt,,6erjy Jadki^< 
la^u,   Jeleii   B« 
haster, Xois   Gl^i 
Ajfes Green Les 
James 
THIRD ROyf: Coil ThofcasARbbeh Mudgptt, 
Arthur Fisher,  Don  Mstcheli (Harry Y^unkiij 
Hooper Jones, Cuby^Sutton. 
FOlIRTk ROW^J<&lri C. Gill. 
HaliApfajr^L   Giltespie.   f 
Carl Johnson, Dale Bowlus, 
FIFTH ROW: Robert Heimc 
Ora   Porter,   Bob   SmetierV 
James Stephenson, Williaiit> 
BACK ROW: HaroM Fiilds.^Vii 
Stanley Paskan, /Ja£k/sh\ick,| He^ 
James Foos, WiHiam'Leite. 
FRONT  ROW:/Jo^ine \Martln. 
GallawTOrrJKry   Karr,   A4g^ 
Marilyn^Salfortl, / Patricia/Wqer 
Lou Seaton. 
SECOND ROwi IlonaA^ohlocL Va^haitl Addiq 
fert, Neil Ratt>a*. tames Kolih^i, Ra^ Hoover,/ 
Rith beiinis.XShifiW Woq 
iIRD  ftOW:   Jack  Scoti^ LoisfTRitis, 
ever,    Ann 
(lentzdc Mari- 
Pat   Kepec, 
igo.OEliz^ibeth 
'oorhees. I 
[arry Hallsted, 
Jack  lange. 
James 
Mould. 
bms, 
Brenner. 
Depas. 
'tllianKRupp. 
fary   touiseVTilion^ |4i 
Krupd, ^aricy Walte] 
Normal MondroA, Ma 
/hitefaw, Charles , 
ert JLinder.  John 
etner, John Kitchen, 
Rentz, Walter  Dam- 
Athesonj, Marnie 
Rqvmona Roob 
FOURTH ROW/Ronald? BoWers,/joei Egg^ston, Louis Fulop, 
HenW  StougM,  Sumnerl White, /James 
mannv G«rte  Williamsoi 
FIFTH "MW: Robert Rab\ Wade Shjhew, William Hopkins, 
Robert Pence, Clifton RosA, Charle* Biddle, Jack Fischrupp. 
BACK ROW:  John  DudleyAAUjfi Thomas,  Hugh Kennedy, 
Charles Hutchison, Harry Thomasen, William Curran, John 
Pribish, John McCutchin. 
FRONT ROW: Kathryn Howard, Barbara Pinder, Marty 
Sandbeck, Shirley Von Brock, Joanne Haskins, Joan Hay- 
ward. 
SECOND   ROW:   Carolyn   Talbott,   Joyce   Powers.   Dorothy 
Cain,   Mary   Kaley.   Grace   Hall,   Marilyn   Hahns,   Rosalie 
Clark, Pat Gary, Lillian Hanic, Marilyn Burske. 
THIRD ROW: Mary Westhoven. Anne Winslow, Mary Jane 
Freshman hazing ... when sophomores chortle with glee. 
Kennedy, Betty Schnell, Polly Moeller, Bonita Phalor, Bar¬ 
bara Deppen, Betty Gauss, Enola Sprow, Mary Hideout, 
Shirley Blauvelt, Charles Kerr. 
FOURTH ROW: Steven Barry. Gerald Emmitt, Bill Smith, 
Vic Carr, Dick Wylie, John Switzer, Ralph Weber, LeRoy 
Heeg, Jim Thedieck. 
FIFTH ROW: Joe Kunch, Kenn Krouse, Ed Moyer, Don 
Lachman. John Goebel, Harold Seifert. Charles Reibling, Bob 
Rosenbush, Tom Galvin, Jack Klietz. 
BACK ROW: Lyle Carter, Robert Weber, Mark Rollins, 
William Snook, William Lantzer, James Hausler, William 
O'Neil, Stephen Norris, Charles Kirsch, Joe Polk. 
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The psychological entrance exam . . . separating the 
wheat from the chaff. 
FRONT ROW:   Robert  Richardson,   Dorothy  Leininger,  Pat 
Wigle, Marjorie  Bowen,  Barbara Brewer, Milka StoycheH, 
Walter Scheub. 
SECOND 
Jerry Fi 
Melvin Jones, James Miller, Rex Medlock, 
,oy\ Sells,  Arthur Martin,  Earl Thomas,  Ray¬ 
mond Ro 
THIRD_ liaises  Seely, Roger Day,  Oakley Hetrick. 
JharleS-Mesbitt, Julius Zukas. Earl Bowersox, 
Stei^ijEdi 
Ffentf; 
/illiam  Mel 
jon.   Jack  Bickhart. 
no^Gene Stewart, 
FRANT'ROT*: Jcrfi^Gabler, 
Albitrta GariJ[ner, Elizabeth | 
Kuhupan 
SECOND R 
Kerr,   Phyllis 
icCamm'Sn, 
Tffli^l^QW; 
Tom  Loomi: 
Relda Grun 
FOURJIT RQ^\rferofn§^Gi< 
Skuban, J, 
B^CI^jlC^W^KeAneth" 
aSo^^iohart Bftirfers. Ji 
prianl Egger, Miriam Jqhnson, 
^damsl\ Evelyn Bodnar, \Louise 
\ 
jcham\ Cftrolyn 
Carol 
, Betty Liu 
Shell,   yleanor 
//,   ^ 
\EdyBantry, Robert Puchalla, 
forma   Ratsloffskiwicz, 
liotti, NGSpitae   Cook,   Michael 
Lrt Moy«(r. Xl Delau. 
Martin \Bill^,   Juan   Maldon- 
rab^fe, Sai 
IJRONT RpW: Donal^ .. 
iL/YrtrtniAyencl, i*q 
lAc^lor 
SECOND RO^V: Spy Fliii 
\1 FredSiric Mejeks, loan 
homas, Xay Keineoy, Robert 
-  YLt , ^ J ed Jddwisiak, Walter I Zi s, Bill 
Hetrick, Bill WlScjOffill CairroH. Louis SiWder.        I 7 
THIRD ROW: jick Sitafer, Gordln HWnann, Richard 
Youngs, Jene Halt. Willidpi EasteJjy, Cl^ Colitis, ^om 
Willing. 
FOURTH ROW: Philifc M^irerttay, EHmund JadwisialN<Menry 
Klein, Robert McCannVJ<^ Duni+an. Donald Weber, John 
Weaver. 
BACK ROW: Lew Blatchfotd^ Ronald Day. Dick Brown. 
George Simon, George Johoske, Joe Reynolds, Lewis Byrne. 
FRONT ROW: Nancy Gaertner. Barbara Schlatter, June Pier. 
Lavonne  Koontz,  Joan   Shaw,  Mary  Ann   Roe. 
SECOND ROW: Ruth Koch. Lois Ann Powell. Martie Cowan. 
Lois   Miller.   Jean   Rudolph. 
THIRD ROW: Elaine Condrell, Mary Alice Berger. Corinne 
Baldwin, Dorothe Cowell, Patricia Armbruster. Jane Herman, 
Mary Kagy. 
BACK ROW: Kent Brandeberry, Bob Rovan, Dick Saxer. 
Don Cook. Frank Garber, Cloyce Storrs. 
J'ASi&hjfUitL 
FRONT ROW: Janet Sautter, Phyllis Renwick. Joan Fell. 
Dorothy Culbertson, Joan Frey, Rosemary Notheis, Marjorie 
Say, Suzanne Ganther, Lavonne Abrams, Joanne Greene, 
Bonnie Rader. 
SECOND ROW: Curt Comer, John Carrigy, Richard Fenn. 
Stormy Robinson, Stephen Halasz. Robert Porter, Eleanor 
Fiscus, Dale Raths, Virgil Murphy, Naomi Sheidler, Mar¬ 
garet Boysen. 
THIRD ROW: Arthur White, John MuldowiieV, Jack Moore, 
William  Day,   Howard  Glass,   Tom   Kilnper/ ^ioyH  Cogan, 
Harold  Flagg,  Douglas   Hosley,  Robe: 
Pollock. 
FOURTH ROW: Doug Thorn, WawetrWi 
Robert Adkins, Norman T/ettCjjmtferl Fl| 
David McEwen, Rg 
BACK   ROW^floyfl 
Townsend^T^rry jCrand 
Allen, Carliasjrey. \Miei 
Keil, Stephen/Massnl 
FROltT ROlV:   J^in   F< 
Alan Kielfer, Suianne Ayers 
BetW Tekanic, Kathleen Ells; 
Adans/ Richar 
SEC<!{JH>-^ldW:   Cebil   Gol 
Jenkins, Dane BarbeiL Dwi' 
Rook, James Friesner, Vohn 
THIRD   ROW:   Walter 
Graef. James Walters, Byroi 
Olszewski,   Dale /Schlcrtter, 
Herb McMichaelA/V .\ 
FOURTH ROW:/Rplc(nd Bbchjllloi 
Jerome   Mee,   ^ilUam   IWcB^lde 
opeii Long, .Art! 
tsegRvUiMflty. 
\TjerVJK<j6r, 
meiS^ 
rry, Charles 
loe. Kenneth 
^^ier, \jack 
nr Mc 
hea Josselyn, 
rth, Verile Si 
tugen 
Lesterv 
Darre 
I Cifeary. 
irilyn Shane, 
^der, Hpward 
erritK  Orville 
v ParWtte, 
Jy,    Richard 
tince, Edward 
Tigges, 
lox. Ja 
arold Noll 
\Cn{3rle^ James, 
ps.\     ^ 
netn Sau?r. 
lames (Jrid >r. 
Cotner. JaraegflCoOlahan, D 
FIFTH J0$C Ettiesl Hay/t 
DonalU JohnsbnJ Louis 
Skip Johnson, Bherry^iSrinkAbAjaik  Schwing. 
CE' Rbw^ iTom/Miller,   Wbllfcr / Bainbrii 
iart, B^b  Ch'dWick,  Dick^fihadifick,  Ca! 
lotz. Ken Sdiler.f Jim Ci^btre^^ni Neff, 
/ 
ONTl ROW: Slue' Moored Pcft VojtdeV-Haar, Rhea Lohr, 
nne I Sliffneyy Shirley WendlL-Maxine Kuhlman, Jo Ann 
TeWnaJt, Coejeen Van Lear, El/zabpth Earnest, Ruth Berger. 
Pat\Teilery£ois Goodnight. 
SEOOJ® ROW: ShirlSy Pie/man. *udy Whaley, Elaine 
Lewis. Pat Musolf, Biln Andersbn/ Gene Norris, Stephen 
Frankfurth, Nancy AdamV Dqn^Schnetzler, Jacqueline Bur¬ 
dock, Jeanne Shively, Suzmn^Robinson. 
THIRD ROW: Rich Kammon, Jim Messenger. Richard Kranz, 
Harry Brockman, Donna Rollins, Marilyn Redman, Martha 
Leak, Phyllis Vandenberg, Pat Imhofi, Dolores Creune, 
Lucille  Richard. 
FOURTH ROW: Jacob Schock, Glenn Honner. Robert Ridg- 
way, Ronald Sprunger, Stephen Glary, Ruth Arheit, Eileen 
Grover, Peggy Ann Baringer, Dorothea Cepik, Maralynn 
West. 
FIFTH ROW: Rex Schwab, Alva Weichel, Clyde Hammer, 
Jim Provost, Norman Droese, Fred Wright, Jim O'Mara, Don 
Physical exam ... to enter Heaven? 
Avery, Ned Decker, Jim Milbum, James Conway. 
BACK  ROW:  Jack  Wenzel,  Ed  Emest,  John  Burkey.   Jack 
McCulIough, Lynn Lubell, Virgil Newton, Roy Wright, Dick 
Flemming. Martin Ide. Elizabeth Baker, Robert Munoz, John 
Kilroy. 
FRONT   ROW:   Betty   Jane   Moore,   Beverly   Herringshaw, 
Phyllis Metzger, Patricia Vickey. 
SECOND  ROW:   Bill  Conant.   Kenneth   Reed,   Rhoda   Moir. 
Marjorie   Kirk,   Patricia   Miller,    Frances   Urban,    Colleen 
Ruggles, Marjorie Charles, Bridget Nicolosi, James I. Miller, 
John   MacMilian. 
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FRONT ROW: Annabelle Kilmer, Eleanor Kazebee, Louise 
Long. Lois Walter. JoAnne Fuller, Donna Stroh. 
SECOND ROW: Mary Schoefer, Joyce Stevenson, Vivian 
Seiple. Donna Dan, Beverly Armitage, Shirley Yetter, Ann 
Probst, Pat Davis. 
THIRD ROW: Robert Miller, Kenneth Green, Bernard Harris, 
Cletus Kaufman, Richard Haas, Earl Landrum, Elwood 
Venjke,   Harry   Hickman. 
FOURTH ROW: Dick Soderberg, Herbert Harris, Tom Prosser. 
Doyle McOwen, Russ Bollinger, Lester Colbert, Donald 
Beatty, James Michelich. 
Dignity plus ... at the Freshman Tea. 
BACK ROW: James Grain, John Croy, Gsorge Peyton, Alan 
Thorington, Thomas Winning, William Kurfess, John Dyer, 
Jim  Bates. 
FRONT   ROW: 
Syvertsen 
Richter. 
SECOND 
berta 
Marilyn   Fleming,   Virginia   Stimson.   Joan 
phnson,   Alice   Elton,   Ruth   Allen,   JoAnn 
failoy, Doris Bottorff. 
Mhryn  Lenox, Wilma  Hollingsworth, Al- 
irlatte Zehender, Evelyn Michaelis, Dotty 
jail,   Joanne   McCluer,   Elaine 
ntke, Evelyn Rose. 
Atanes^Massie, Rose- 
a ICaldweH,  Marjorie 
FRONT RO\) 
Rita  Coyne, Mary^ 
Batty,  Margaret  De 
SECOND ROW: LuL 
Leonora Pompeneo,' 
Mope, Naomi Vogel,' 
THIRD ROW: Lois Mit5 
Patty Young, Mary Tayh 
Han Gray, Lucille Brainard 
FOURTH ROW: Lee Randell, Marty Mesley, Maureen Mills, 
Rhoda  Welch,  Lora Allen.   Janet  Watson,   Beverly  Rosen- 
treter.   Marjorie   Haycox,   Jackie   Houser. 
BACK ROW: Dale Byerly. Don Snyder. Jack England. John 
Lemponen,   Jac   Smith,   Harry   Williams,   Howard   Mitchell, 
Russell Wilson,  Robert  Longman. 
reece, Barbara Bottenus, 
Woods, Mary Kohli, Lil- 
J'MAhmnn. 
FRONT ROW: Nancy Ward, Esther Lange, Jackie Mesnard, 
Mary   Dee   Bohn,   Colette   Moron,   Mary   Nickelson,   Mary 
Horst,   Joanne   Bueschen,   Doris   Eversole,   Jean   Canning, 
Barbara Jordan. 
SECOND ROW: Charlotte Nutter, Margare/ 
Buchanan, Paula Brunk, Ruth Swisher. 
Nelson. Barbara Holland, Irma Bailey, Jd 
THIRD ROW: John Godfrey, Tunis j>sliSy. 
Curt   Newlen,   John   Michgls»^Ch 
Rosenthal. 
FOURTH ROW: 
Des Devine^xen Fox, 
Emst, Johji Jtarfisiey. 
BACK RO^ JiBl Mo 
Jim   C/ishen, /Bob 
Willid 
M RunViell, 
"   L   \   x\/   \.   L l|k/Huerhamp, Jotrn McConhha. 
ebige PWgh, L^and Doftey. 
''-"-*-     "
=cho        "■" "- Grahan^,'   SpdrticoX Galleti,  Riqhard  Albaui 
FROIlT ROW: Margistl'olandJ Marilyn TihderJ tdra Kujbnzli. 
Patriiia/Ontko,   Kjrtpryn  MoJrpV-   Barbalra /.aptz,   William 
Ratcllff. 
SECCSrt^ibW:   Kerbieth   ^ar/^felrot^Bscft^iAd. 
Frisch,   Carolyn   Browbi,   Joyce/Kttikofer, \Btarbarg 
Janet Franz, Pierce Fl^den^feib* Graziotti w^uflKifiith. 
THIRD ROW: John CrWwf^ttcei\Ci>i^W1|feTry Cashen, 
Donald Stevenson,/Thorrfas KooJteyp^muawttuff, Thomas 
Games.  Robert  Mastfn/ John\Ba»q<i:h. 
FOURTH  ROW: /l&n/Hdrig. BobJ Hijl 
Reynolds,   Nornl /Hammnle, f G^l 
Marsh,   John   Addnis,   Hpwa/d 
BACK   IJOSC52 Don   Norlris. 
Donald^Bfcks\r, Richard Md'cjll, 
Martin Yonng.  Donald Sazinii 
FHJONJ RJ 
Kcttherini 
BengtSon. 
SECOND 
Irt   Suriiv6k, 
Richard drimnf, Ed\Mpyd 
flal^h ^cAl, 
Jrthweip 
Ann 
Tefae Haase, 
ROW: Sfzannef Albert Sally.. 
\   v. ploirfes Bohn
vBe^eJy 
larcine Elar- 
Eli^ab6th D^nn^Jh, L^nore Ziss. Phyllis ton, Marjcie 'Elart^ 
RySer. 
THIRD ROWi/Rosie  Vlenable,  Marioriertiollenbaugh,  Dar- 
lenevSecnstV Audrey nfcHugh,/ Marie /Del  Sonno,  Virginia 
Pebley/Marion Gohlke. 
FOURTH ROW:   Richard tehuif. /cie<irge   Bohanna,  Andrew 
Lembike. Philip Boepple, H^bferf,Walden, Jim Marrin, Glenn 
Knott. 
BACK ROW: Lyle Wright, Kenneth Ward, Harold Pantall, 
Lynn  Johns, Marion  Motely,  Rosco  Kams,  Boscoe   Larson, 
Rodney  Lash, Paul  Ranker. 
FRONT ROW: Mary Herge. Joan Ford. Doris Erber, Charme 
Zettle, Patsy Landis. Judy Swick, Norma Kusta, Joan Dam- 
schroder,   Charlotte   Collins. 
SECOND ROW: Douglas Mooney. Ethel Wylie, Melba Dear- 
dorf, Joan Bryan, Jean Hadsell, Nan Sandridge, Donna 
Hosford, Rosemary Greulich, Ruth Newman, Mildred Shelter. 
Do professors bite? 
THIRD ROW: Richard Ohlemacher. Charles Alkire, William 
Beach, Dick Richardson, Richard Corcoran. John Taylor. 
Horace Shauger, William Varalla. 
FOURTH ROW: Paul Rampe. Paul Behm, Robert Stoldt, Tom 
Thompson, Frank Dick, John Phillips, Robert Mauerhan. 
BACK   ROW:   Ken   Nesper.   Franklin   Curtis.   Chuck   Sabo, 
George Johnson, Walt Bowman, Chuck Albury, Bill Rantala, 
Bob   Nelson,   Charles  Mathem. 
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BEAUTIES 
Fred Waring 
Jim^ (pahadsL 
On a bright fall day, November 6, the first 
Key Parade ever to be staged on Bowling 
Green's campus proceeded down Court Street 
through the University gates and found its way 
to the Administration Building  circle. 
Composed of the most beautiful women and 
most handsome men on the campus, the Key 
Parade presented the potential kings and 
queens to the waiting crowds. Each group who 
entered a candidate made the float upon which 
they were presented. 
Any gentleman who was not blinded by the 
first or feminine portion of the parade was ren¬ 
dered unconscious as Lena the Hyena drove into 
view. Dorm P added this specimen, which in¬ 
cidentally received two votes to the parade of 
beauty. 
Pictures of all the candidates were judged by 
Fred Waring, who chose the Key King and Key 
Queen of 1947. 
SjimL -JinaUAlL. 
This is the order in which the campus election placed the candidates. 
Carole Mulqueeney Ellen Byrnes Helen Gruber 
Mary Lou Breithack Lynn Cadwell Pat Pendergraft 
Don Kuhlman John White Tom O'Connor Bob Burger 
95 
JijU^QjUUUtfL 
A true southern beauty is senior Pat Pender- 
graft of Jackson, Mississippi. With warm brown 
eyes, a "form divine", and a delightful southern 
drawl, she is Kappa Delta's pride and Key 
Queen. 
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Bob Burger, a tall, slim Alpha Tau Omega is 
the "happy-go-lucky" Key King. A junior from 
Tiffin, Bob has a slow, witty speech and a jov¬ 
ial personality. Jdu^Jim^ 
97 
Attractive Jane Byrnes, a tall, blue-eyed 
brunette reigned at Bowling Green's first post¬ 
war Homecoming. This Ashland senior's vivid 
personality put a sparkle into the week-end's 
festivities. Janie, who is an Alpha Xi Delta, is 
noted for her friendliness, her vivacious person¬ 
ality, and lack of affectation. 
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Janie adds that last-minute touch. 
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VYlm^ Qu&m 
"Queen of the May" in 1946 was beautiful Eva 
Marie Saint, a blue-eyed blonde. She is one of 
the few people who have beauty, brains, and 
talent. Eva, a Delta Gamma, is a consistant 
beauty winner and a talented radio and drama¬ 
tic actress.   She is from Long Island, New York. 
Carole Mulqueeney 
Bette Throne 
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Edie Jones 
Betty Brenneman 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Marcia nachtel JCUIl    <*XU1US 
QafL amL ^owrL 
Cap and Gown, senior women's honorary, was 
composed of nine members selected for scholar¬ 
ship, leadership, and achievement. Under the 
advisorship of Dean Wilder and Mrs. Jesse J. 
Currier, Mortar Board members, Cap and Gown 
met with success in all its undertakings. The 
first of these was a Homecoming breakfast for 
alumnae of the group.   As hostesses for the Art 
Exhibit Tea, they contributed to its successful 
opening. 
Combining brawn with brain these cam¬ 
pus leaders launched a paper drive to augment 
their treasury. Most worthy of all their pro¬ 
jects was a series of program for veterans' wives 
on topics of interest to them as housekeepers 
thus winding up another active year for Cap 
and Gown. 
Sunday afternoon reception for the Art Exhibit. 
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Richard Harig Ervin Potts 
A look of amazement crossed the faces of the 
students as they read and reread the large ban¬ 
ner across the stairs of the Well and found the 
many posters on trees and dormitory doors. 
These notices all urged student support of the 
coming football game and were signed "SIC- 
SIC". Students inquired: "What is SICSIC?" 
"Who are the members?" "Who founded the 
organization?" 
The only information revealed by President 
Prout was that the organization was a secret 
men's honorary made up of students from each 
class, and that the senior members would be in¬ 
troduced on Honor's Day in June. 
Still keeping its membership secret SICSIC 
continued to further campus spirit. 
The most outstanding campaign was the loud¬ 
speaker broadcast at four o'clock in the morn¬ 
ing rousing students from their deep slumber 
and urging them to support the coming football 
game. 
Members carried out their spirited campaigns 
throughout the basketball season. 
SICSIC lends visible support to players. 
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FRONT ROW: Betty Poxton, Marita Snyder. Mary Green, Patricia Coughlin, Lois Paine. 
SECOND ROW: Lula Lust, Jane Heinbuch, Shirley Jameson, Patricia Sanguinetti, Mary Breithack. 
BACK ROW: Irene Ellis, Elsie Lodge. Wanda Hill, Louise Ruoff, Ida Belle Edgington. 
dBsda, fit JhdcL 
Whether French or American it's still delicious.* 
Pi Xi chapter of Beta Pi Theta, French hon¬ 
orary society, is composed of students with high 
general averages and a minimum B average in 
French. Candidates for membership were re¬ 
quired to write an essay in French which was 
read and approved by the group as an entrance 
requirement. Fifteen new members were in- 
ptalled in the organization in February. 
For their Christmas program the honorary 
/ent  to  the  Wood   County   Children's   Home 
/here   they   entertained   the   children   with 
Trench carols and told them Christmas stories 
|>f France. 
Meetings were held twice a month.    Educa- 
rtional programs for the year included the ap¬ 
preciation of music by the French composers 
Claude Debussy and Maurice Ravel, and record¬ 
ed songs by Maggie Tate, an English singer. 
Dr. Cecil L. Rew, associate professor of for¬ 
eign languages was the faculty advisor for the 
organization. 
Founded at Bowling Green in 1936, Beta Pi 
Theta is the third oldest honorary society on 
campus. 
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FRONT ROW: Betty Royer, Magdalene Batcha, Virginia Cryer, Jean Sherrard. Glenna Smith. Jean 
Lull Phyllis Blosser. 
SECOND ROW: Louis Gasper, Walter A. Zaugg, Marjorie Ross. Dora Terbizan, Onnalee McGillvary. 
Elsie Lodge. Ellen Treece. Ann Cutler, Ruby Bridenbaugh. 
THIRD ROW:  Helen Henderson,  Caroline  Nielsen,  Mary  Brechmacher,  Mary Wohlgamuth,  Dora 
Eggers. Ruth Siegel. Donna Krouse, Mary Jean MacEwen, Beulah Royal, Dorothy Irvin. 
BACK ROW: Dale McOmber, John Schwarz. Mary Wollam, Ruth Berger, Mildred Richey, Jean Lim¬ 
bird, Jean Kuebler, Joyce Cotner. Daniel J. Crowley. 
SnoL and. Vftoto/L 
A clever take-off by new and old members on 
a weekly newspaper punctuated the Book and 
Motor initiation of fifty-four students who had 
maintained a 3.4 point average. Other require 
ments were interest in extra-curricular activi¬ 
ties and high character. 
Dr. Walter Zaugg was elected treasurer 
this campus scholastic honorary—for the thirt; 
third time.   Mr. Schwartz of the history depar 
ment made the nomination as usual. 
Members elected Joyce Cotner to succeed th1 
year's president Virginia Cryer.   Other old off: 
cers  were   Magdalene   Batcha,   vice-presidentj 
and Onnalee McGillvary, secretary. 
Old members introduced the new ones in an 
interesting way by stating their histories and 
activities while the others guessed their iden¬ 
tities. 
Other features of the initiation were explana¬ 
tions of the society's symbols, the book and the 
motor, and the pin, a gold key. 
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Teachers of the world tomorrow. 
Juniors and seniors in the College of Educa¬ 
tion who showed "commendable personal qual¬ 
ities, worthy educational ideals, and sound 
scholarship" were invited to join Kappa Delta 
Pi, national educational honorary society. Ini¬ 
tiations were held twice a year. The February 
initiation of the group featured a formal ban¬ 
quet and a speech by Dr. Tuttle. 
Interesting programs of the year included re¬ 
ports from members on their experiences with 
off-campus teaching, and a talk describing the 
educational system in Norway by Kristin Lind 
and Gerdrun Moe, two Norwegian exchange 
students attending the university. 
In March the society entertained the Phi Delta 
Kappa, men's educational honorary from Toledo. 
An Honors Tea was given in April for all fresh¬ 
men and sophomores in the field of education 
who achieved a B average in all subjects. 
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg is faculty advisor for the 
society. Officers included: Onnalee McGillvary, 
president; Magdalene Batcha, vice-president; 
Norman Klee, secretary; and Ruby Bridenbaugh, 
treasurer. 
JCapfijCL (D&ttcL (pi 
FRONT  ROW:  Gloria  Kretzer.  Marilyn  Desenberg,  Thelma  Grovar,   Florence   Williamson.   Eloise   Kiracofe,   Evelyn   Kibler.   Betty 
Wannemacher, Bonney Sawyer. 
SECOND ROW: Mary Wohlgamuth. Kathleen Rupp. Beverly Smith,   Magdalene   Batcha,   Onnalee   McGillvary,   Pat   Hiser,   Ruth 
Wyandt, Marjorie Ross, Virginia McDarr, Kathleen Fischer. 
THIRD ROW: Charles W. Young, Meredith Edinger. Enna Pigg, Donna Armitage, Mary Brechmacher, Dorothy Bloomingdale. Miriam 
Balliet, Mary Diedrick, Ruth Lachman, Virginia Cryer, Lula Lust, Ruth Berger. Walter Zaugg. 
FOURTH ROW:  Earl Mort.  Bemice Wolf,  Mary Jean  Wylie, Marcia   Lemmerman,   Ellen   Treece,  Elsie  Lodge,  Ann   Cutler,   ReJean 
Hahn, Glenna Smith, Jean Meek, Dorothy Irvin, Donna Krouse, James  Baltz.  Beresford  Menagh. 
FIFTH ROW: Ed Palmer, Richard Griesinger, Dottie Anderson, Jean   Curtis,  Ruby   Bridenbaugh.   Dora  Eggers,  Ruth   Siegel,   Joyce 
Cotner, Jean Limbird, Marilyn Brown. I. William Miller, Harold Webster, George Schmidt. 
BACK  ROW:  Forrest  DeVore.  William Yoakam.  Bert  Fleitz, Louis Gasper. Dale McOmber, Vemon Graham. Paul Muse, Herschel 
Litherland. Gilbert Fox, Lauren Manhart, Charles Maag. 
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Kappa Mu Epsilon is the mathematics honor¬ 
ary, the group organized to promote scholarship 
and to advance interest in math. It extends 
mutual relationship to those students who are 
math majors or minors, but who have also credit 
for at least five hours of beginning calculus. 
Other requirements for membership include a 
high scholarship in math and at least average 
grades in all other subjects. 
At their monthly meetings, lectures, and dis¬ 
cussions, Dr. Ogg presided as faculty sponsor. 
The twelve student members constructed math 
models of geometric figures as projects. Those 
projects, besides being good experience for the 
student, could be used as visual aids in the 
discussions. 
Initiation was held in the spring and several 
new" students were eligible for membership in 
Kappa Mu Epsilon. 
Looking ever the tools of the trade. 
JfapficL VftiL £fL&ikn. 
FRONT ROW: Ruth Berger, Gloria Kretzer. Barbara Jayne, Jean Sherrard, Mabel Drennan. 
SECOND ROW: Earl Mort. Forrest DeVore. Elsie Lodge, Anna N. Gryting, Harry Mathias. 
BACK ROW: Theodore Titgemeyer, Leo Ross, Vernon Graham, Virgil Droll, W. F. Cornell, Harry 
Wohler. 
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FRONT ROW: Marjorie Lichty, Ruth Wonnell, Virginia McDarr, Kathleen Fischer. 
BACK ROW: Dorothy Ashbrook, Jeanette Lusk, Myrtle Jensen, Jean Meek. 
(phLSiqjmcL WJJL 
x Sigma Mu, national music educational 
>rary, was under the able direction of presi- 
Virginia McDarr and faculty advisor Miss 
.e Jenson for the year 1947. 
ie eligible for membership a student was 
ed to be a music major and attain a 3.0 
[ge the first semester of his sophomore year. 
re the opening of school in September a 
al convention was held by the honorary 
lity to acquaint music educators with the 
methods of teaching music.   Two members 
e Bowling Green chapter attended this con- 
ion which was held in Interlochen, Michi- 
locial events of Phi Sigma Mu included a 
formal dinner and a picnic. Both events were 
held for students and faculty of the music de¬ 
partment. 
Other officers for 1947 were: Kathleen Fisher, 
vice-president; Jeanette Lusk, secretary; and 
Marjorie Lichty, treasurer. 
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FRONT ROW: Evelyn Kenesson, Joan Bender, Jean Sherrard. 
SECOND ROW: Albert Tracy, Betty Ruth Krabill, Dottie Anderson. Elsie Lodge. Willard Staub. 
BACK ROW: Dick Conn. Howard Atha, Matthew Margolis. Lee Miesle. 
fit Diappcu OslhcL 
Anyone who returned to the campus durin 
spring vacation this year would have found 
anything but  deserted.    During  the  week  o 
April 6, Bowling Green was host to a thousa: 
students from the 175 chapters of Pi Kappa Delia 
throughout the United States.   Working to male 
this first national tournament since the war|a 
success, the local chapter held contests in 
bate, discussion, oratory, and extemporanebus 
speaking.    Ample preparations were madel to 
house the students in campus dorms, and pl^ns 
including a stunt night, banquet, and dance 
the guests well entertained.   Glenna Smith, 
of the two student representatives on the 
tional council, worked with Dr. Kenesson, 
advisor, as the student in charge of arran 
ments for the tournament. 
Besides   working   for   this   tournament,   t 
group held monthly meetings and had occasion 
al social gatherings.    They traveled to various 
schools and participated in intercollegiate de¬ 
bates both in and outside the state of Ohio. 
Officers of the forensic honorary were Betty 
Ruth Krabill, president; Glenna Smith, vice- 
president; and Jean Grosenbaugh, secretary- 
treasurer. 
Ill 
Financiers are made, not born. 
Pi Omega Pi is a national honorary fraternity 
for business education majors. Its purpose is to 
encourage interest and scholarship in prospec¬ 
tive business education teachers. 
In December the Alpha Psi chapter presented 
a skit for the members of Quill Type discussing 
the purposes, aims, ideals, and requirements for 
membership in Pi Omega Pi. In January the 
chapter gave a Nationality Party to which all of 
the national honoraries on campus were invit¬ 
ed. In March an Institute was held at which 
leading publishers and machine companies ex¬ 
hibited and demonstrated their latest contribu¬ 
tions to the business world before teachers and 
pupils throughout Ohio. In May the annual 
News Bulletin was published and sent to all 
alumni and national offices. This publication 
completed the year's activities and contained a 
review of all the outstanding and helpful events 
that occurred during the school year. 
fit Omcxyjufii 
FRONT ROW: Phyllis Reetz, Glenna Benzing, Mary Crim, Mary Ridenour. Virginia Beck. 
SECOND ROW: Ann Kinker, Maxine Hall, Arlene Kirkland, Marjorie Yoder, Sue Tonkin, 
Bloomingdale, Ruth Siegel, Ella Ann Vaughan. 
BACK ROW: Paul F. Muse. John Davidson. Glenn Van Wormer. E. G. Knepper. 
Dorothy 
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The members of Sigma Pi Rho, national Latin 
honorary society, were kept busy preparing for 
the national convention which was held at Bowl¬ 
ing Green University for the first time on May 
17. Delegates from many college chapters at¬ 
tended the convention and enjoyed the speak¬ 
ers, banquet, and entertainment offered by the 
Latin Club members. 
For membership, the Latin majors and minors 
must attain a "B" average in Latin and at least 
a "C" average in all other subjects. Entrance 
is limited to only juniors and seniors. 
Interest centered around the study of the 
Roman classics and Roman life. The group 
visited the Toledo Art Museum with its supply 
of old manuscripts and its evidences of ancient 
Roman customs and studied the exhibits. 
Miss Neilson was the faculty advisor for Sig¬ 
ma Pi Rho and Dora Eggers was president of 
the organization. 
Ad astra per aspera. 
SupruL fit fUw 
FRONT ROW: Onnalee McGillvary, Imo Newman, Kathleen Hupp, Martha Hart. 
BACK ROW: James Baltz, Caroline Nielsen, Dora Eggers, Ruby Bridenbaugh. 
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FRONT ROW: Rosemarie Tomka, Glenna Smith, Ruth Lachman, Virginia Cryer, Phyllis Foils. 
BACK ROW: Blanche Spongier, Mary Jean MacEwen, Gloria Stacker, Rea McCain. 
SlipncLjmL (DGUCL 
The purpose of Sigma Tau Delta, national 
nglish honorary was to bring together a group 
f people interested in writing and contempor- 
y literature. 
To fulfill this purpose the members met twice 
month at the home of Dr. Rea McCain, advisor 
the group, to discuss some of the most recent 
rature and to present some of their own com- 
itions of poetry and prose. 
o be eligible for Sigma Tau Delta a student 
mist not only attain a B average in English, but 
slifw originality and promise, consequently the 
bership was limited to twelve. 
hose  students  who  met  the  qualifications 
re voted upon by the active members.   From 
ose eligible the members accepted and initia- 
the most outstanding in the field of English. 
Projects of the group included the revision of 
'the May Day program for the purpose of sub¬ 
mitting it for publication. 
Officers of Sigma Tau Delta were Weldon 
Sheerer, president; Ruth Lachman, vice-presi¬ 
dent; Jean Smith, secretary; and Blanche Span- 
gler, treasurer. 
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FRONT ROW: Virginia Marion, Mary Beth Jenson, Bobbie Simpson, Dick Herring, Donna Grafton, 
Penny CIoos, William Zimmerman. 
SECOND ROW: S. C. Stone, Betty Ruth KrabilL Joan Bender, Betty Paxton, Pat Hiser, Lee Miesle, 
Jack Wilhelm, Curtis Fischer. 
BACK ROW:  Ronald Kern. Phyllis  Sangston,  Doreen  Stouffer,  Beresford  Menagh,  Pal Underbill, 
Dick Bauman, Charles Codding. 
JJvdcL CUphcu fthL 
Theta Alpha Phi climaxed an outstanding 
event in the history of the University Theatre 
with a reception in honor of Robert Finch, play¬ 
wright. The formal reception was held immed¬ 
iately after the world premier on the University 
stage of Mr. Finch's s6cial drama, The Invaders. 
Mr. Finch, members of the cast, crew, and in¬ 
vited guests were entertained by members of 
this dramatic honorary. 
At their regular meetings throughout the year' 
the group participated in various programs per 
taining to drama. 
Eleven new members were initiated with 
traditional ceremony on the stage during Feb¬ 
ruary. They had fulfilled their requirements 
for membership by earning points through par¬ 
ticipation in various phases of play production. 
Old members of Masque and Mantel, local pre¬ 
decessor of Theta Alpha Phi, were also eligible 
for Theta Alpha Phi. 
Officers of the organization were: Lee Miesle, 
president; Penny Cloos, vice-president; Doreen 
Stouffer, secretary; and Donna Grafton Mort, 
treasurer. 
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Reading at the town library. 
The Association of Childhood Education, a na¬ 
tional organization for elementary education 
majors, endeavored during the past year to keep 
their members informed of educational activities 
throughout the world. Their monthly programs 
carried out this aim. 
Early in the year the group had the privilege 
of hearing Miss Pamela Hobrow, a British ex¬ 
change teacher, who is now at Fostoria. Miss 
Hobrow spoke about the educational system in 
England and how it differed from ours. Later 
members of A. C. E. learned the customs of a 
different country—Norway. Two Norwegian 
students, Kristin Lind and Gudrun Moe, told 
about Christmas in their native land. The cli¬ 
max of the group's activities came in May. At 
the annual formal banquet officers for the com¬ 
ing year were installed. 
Guiding the organization for the past year 
were Pat Kroft, president; Dorothy Irvin, vice- 
president; Josephine Smith, secretary; and Betty 
Jane Reese, treasurer. 
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FRONT ROW: Barbara Holland, Madelyn Bahnsen, Doris Smart, Josephine Smith. Pat Kroft, Dorothy Irvin.  Betty Jane Reese, Mary 
Diedrick, Mary Rose Hahn, Virginia Leu, Pat Landis. 
SECOND ROW: Mary L. Tilton, Margie Williams. Jean Schwartzenberg,   Amy   Trease.  Jean   Goodfellow,   Marilyn   Gardner,  Bonnie 
Rader, Martha Murphy, Roberta Babb, Betty Perrin. Joanne Hillard, Agnes Carey, Joan Willson. Esther Lange, Bonnie Fay. Bettie 
Ritz. 
THIRD ROW: Evangeline Charlesworth, Jeanette Auten, Wilma Auten,   Joyce   Bell,   Marian   Ewing.   Helen   Lieser,   Harriet   Meyer, 
Miriam Balliet, Mary Heskett, Frannie Korhumel, Lillian Buenzli, Elaine Brainard, Marilyn Osborne, Joan Dobbs, Marjory Hummon, 
Mary Jo Poss. 
FOURTH ROW:   Marilyn  Hecklinger,  Madelyn   Carew.  Julie  Lewis,   Earleen   Krackow,   Marilyn   Desenberg,   Marilyn   Gray,   Alice 
Elton, Joan Cook. Jodie Jobe. Marilyn Steams. Edith Stapleton. Jean Renshaw. Eleanore Ruland. Marilyn Dempsey. 
FIFTH ROW: Nancy Hammans, Muriel Bond. Louise Sandkuhl. Carolyn Murray. Marilyn Hail. Letha Fledderjohann, Lois Headington, 
Margery Jones, Janice Miller, Arlyne Hoshal, Carol Hinkleman, Marjorie Day. Phyllis Brauning, June McCoy. 
BACK   ROW:   Marjorie   Herring,  Donna  Krouse,  Marcia  Lemmennan,  Marjorie  Kiik,  Miriam  Lust.  Mary  Martha  Bredbeck,  June 
Cater, Ila Jo Willson, Virginia Rittenour, Angela Krupa, Helen Williamson. Dorothy Nuesmeyer, Charles W. Young. 
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The Bowling Green Biology Club is the group 
organized to promote and maintain interest in 
the field of biology. The club extends scholastic 
relationship to all those biology majors and mi¬ 
nors who are interested in keeping up with new 
events and recent experiments. 
At the monthly meetings lectures and discuss¬ 
ions were held, movies of recent trends were 
shown and field trips around the campus were 
taken. The members also enjoyed a picnic as 
their social activity. 
Formed a year ago by active members of the 
Biology Department, the Biology Club has 
served the purpose of bringing to its members 
those topics which are of special interest to Bi¬ 
ology students. As co-sponsors of the Science 
Day project, the Biology Club succeeded in en¬ 
lightening and encouraging the high school 
student visitors to Bowling Green to select an 
honored and much-needed profession. 
Dr. Steidtmann demonstrates. 
fiioJhqi^ Club 
FRONT ROW: Harriet Squire. Anna Lee Gustafson. Pat Buckley, Beverly Heilman. Carol Adam. 
SECOND ROW: Janet Stein, Marguerite Spitzer, Joan Schaberg, Phyllis Immekus, Orpha Holman, 
Connie Flynn. 
THIRD ROW: Doris Baker, Mary Lou Rish. Darrell Allison, Jean Curtis, Margery Pistell, Katherine 
Mueller. 
BACK ROW: Dottie Anderson. Ronald Emmitt, Bill Mote, Jack Bonam, Walt Glaws, Phil Hodes. 
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FRONT ROW: Phyllis Blosser, Jean Sherrard, Pauline Curry, Harriet Squire, Betty Zorbach. 
SECOND ROW:  Jean Curtis, Jean Sampson. Margery Pistell, Janet Stein. Orpha Holman, M.  H. 
Allstetter. 
BACK ROW: Bill Zorbach, Marguerite Biggs. Lowell Weller. Martha Vietmeier, Charles Peterson. 
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The object of the Chemical Journal Club is to 
encourage and promote interest in applied and 
theoretical chemistry, to provide opportunities 
for discussion of current literature and to spon¬ 
sor lectures by men interested in the field of 
chemistry and again this year all phases of this 
general purpose were accomplished. 
Highlighting the year were the various trips 
t|> chemical industries where the group saw the 
Iractical side of chemistry. 
Specially obtained moving pictures made the 
osen profession  more  realistic;  outstanding 
ten in similar fields discussed pertinent sub- 
ects; and student projects of special interest 
carried the club to another successful season. 
The long awaited Science Day when high 
school students from Northwestern Ohio invad¬ 
ed the science building to learn and contribute 
to the field was very successful. 
The final picnic where faculty members and 
students relaxed over crucible-made baked 
beans and delicious wieners in coats of carbon 
climaxed the year. 
FRONT ROW: Jean Lull, Mary Jo Bowman, Kathleen Price, Shirley Lehman, Maryann Zepka, Thais 
Mentzer, Frances Wolf. 
SECOND ROW: Margaret Harms, Barbara Dom, Doris Lewis, Connie Flynn, Ann  McGraw,  Ann 
Demuth, Marilyn Johnson, Mhyra Minnis. 
THIRD ROW: Eddy Wright, Rosella Verock, Marcia Hachtel, Rosemary Romaker, Jean Macdonald, 
Marilyn Virtue, Virginia Moore, Nancy Mosher, Alice Vietmeier. 
BACK ROW: F. J. Trost, C. G. Swanson, Joe Prebeg, Don Longworth, Mason E. Grove. 
fombLQlub 
Problems of group living in society were the] 
center of interest for members of Comte Glut 
during the past year.   Open to Sociology majorf 
and minors who are at least sophomores, tl 
club heard authorities on sociological probler 
speak at a series of monthly programs. 
One of the major problems discussed was 
prevention and cure of child delinquency. 
Newberger,   State   bureau   psychologist, 
cussed the psychological aspects of juvenile 
linquency  and  Judge   Ray   Ladd   of   Bowlij 
Green told of correction methods for young 
linquents. 
A social worker from Toledo also spoke at on^ 
of the meetings and at another the group hearc 
about Red Cross work.   An annual major pro^ 
ject of the club was a series of field trips in late^ 
spring to places of sociological interest. 
The officers of Comte Club the past year were 
Joe Prebeg, president; Jean Lull, vice-president; 
Maryann Zepka, secretary; Teddy Mentzer, 
treasurer; and Alice Vietmeier, publicity chair¬ 
man. Informal bull sessions are jun. 
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Entertaining the chapel speaker. 
The Latin-American students lent atmosphere 
to the Spanish club, El Circulo Hispanoameri¬ 
cano. Berenice Ruiz, social chairman, was out¬ 
standing in planning a variety of programs for 
the meetings, which included lectures on the 
South American countries given by both Latin 
and North American students. Spanish songs 
and games were enjoyed at these mixers which 
promoted and extended interest to our South¬ 
ern neighbors. 
One high light of the year was the annual 
"Cervantes Day", on April 23. At this banquet 
new members were initiated and actives tried 
for the Spanish essay-poem award. The Latin- 
American students and the faculty members 
judged the contest and awarded a bronze Span¬ 
ish coin to the winner. 
The "Spanish Fiesta", the all-campus infor¬ 
mal dance in the spring, was decorated with the 
gay Spanish influence. The radio broadcast on 
April 14 was another annual event and par¬ 
ticipation in the annual Foreign Languages As¬ 
sembly program completed the calendar of social 
events. 
£L tfi/uculo dihpanaajmsvikajw 
FRONT ROW: Esperanza Mendoza. Nuria E. McKay. Donna Armitage.  Telva A.  Ramos. Rosella 
Verock, Lucille Stoneczek. 
SECOND ROW: Lynn Cadwell, Elvia Ruth Barrera, Elaine  Baddaker.  Virginia Cryer.   Opal Ford, 
Magdalene Batcha, Mencha Diaz, Maria Berenice Ruiz. 
THIRD ROW:  Olga Raquel Crowe, Cathy Willyard, Ruth Lachman.  Janet  Banks,  Elizabeth  Lenz, 
Betty Kerr, June Rankin, Jane Russell. 
BACK   ROW:   Betty  Lou   Riedmiller.   Marilyn   Safford,   Joanne   Sweet,   Dorothy   Mainey.   Ida   Belle 
Edgington, Joann Banks, Gladys Carley. 
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This marked the thirty-third year in the life 
of the Emerson Literary Society, the oldest 
group on campus. Professor Schwarz guided 
the informal discussions and debates every first 
and third Mondays of the month. 
When a member nominated a candidate or 
put a motion before the house, he knew the cor¬ 
rect procedure. 
Mock campaigns were staged from time to 
time. Proposing lounge chairs in classrooms 
was one, and placing a coke machine in the 
meeting room of the society was another. 
The main event of the year was a mock trial 
given in the spring which attracted many stu¬ 
dents. A member of the group was tried for a 
hypothetical crime on circumstantial evidence. 
Instead of the annual taffy pull, the members 
had their mid-term fun fest in the form of a 
party in the Nest. The yearly picnic was a 
rollicking weiner roast held in late May. 
Parliamentary procedure. 
fcrneMatL ^Uhha/a^ Soriudi^ 
FRONT  ROW:  Shirley Figgins,  Ruth  Ellen  Simon,  Harold  Webster,  Jeanie  Curtis,   Bill  Weidner, 
Betty Lou Lindsay. 
SECOND ROW: Joy Fuller, Mary Mack. Sabina Slichcinski, Marilyn Cooper, Marilyn Shane, Helen 
Wilcox, Beverly Herringshaw. 
THIRD ROW:  Gladys Carley, Jane Smith, Martha  Hauser.  Betty  Joan Smith,  Rachel  Saul.  Ethel 
Wylie, Virginia Cook, Marjorie Weekley, Maralynn West. 
FOURTH ROW: Ed Palmer, Jane Heinbuch. Virginia Wagenhals, Ruth Dennis, Trudy Whaley, Lois 
Glasgo. Jack Mercer, Judy Christy, James Gillis. 
BACK ROW:   Ray Partlow, John  Schwarz,  David  Adams,  William   Duff,  John   Gillespie,   Donald 
Stevenson. Louis Koser. Don Mericle. 
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FRONT   ROW:   Harriet  Burnett,  Madge   E.   Johnson.   Mary   Brechmacher, Roberta Hyde, Bette Thielman, Analie Lind, Marie McMa- 
hon, Phyllis Crandall. 
SECOND ROW: Pat Smithe. Helen Jones, Ada Kohout, Mary Frances Hyde, Betty Lange. Ruth Ellen Simon. Betty Sandera, Beulah 
Miller, Joanna Meresko. 
THIRD ROW: Jackie Mentzer, Janice Lehr, Doris Gough, Faye Swartz, Ruth Thomson, Marjorie Ross, Jean Swick, Goldie Ostrognai, 
Evelyn Kibler, Vema Lawrence. 
FOURTH ROW: Doris Lorenz, Ruth Schoen, Alice Sink, Ruth Gruetter,  Eloise Kiracofe.  Sophie  Karipides. LaVma McGarity, Ruth 
Wyandt, Mary Jean Wylie, Madge Ewing. 
BACK ROW: Bemice Wolf, Virginia Pepple, Marian Hinden, Marge Hanline, Shirley Walker, Orma Selfe, Helen Bushong, Johann 
Warner, Beulah Royal. 
diomsL £a)jwjmicdu Qlub 
Special professional programs and social get- 
togethers comprised the Home Economics Club 
meetings which were held every second Wed- 
esday of the month. 
A furrier from Welber Wood gave interesting 
s idelights and information about the fur indus- 
in October.    One meeting included a style 
w for the club sponsored by LaSalle and 
Kfcch.    A representative from a glass factory 
plained the "ins and outs" of designing and 
nufacturing   glass   products   to   the   home 
nomics majors and minors. 
ounding the year's program was the annual 
formal spring banquet in April at the Women's 
lub.   Another popular social gathering was the 
hristmas  party  in  the  practice   apartments. 
[embers gift-wrapped school supplies for needy 
uropean childern to substitute for the usual 
gift  exchange.    Miss  Grace  Durrin  reviewed 
children's books at the party. 
Ruth Gruetter, president; Mary Brechmacher, 
vice-president; Betty Thielman, secretary; and 
Roberta Hdye, treasurer effectively led the 
Home Ec Club this year. Miss Madge Johnson 
of the Home Economics department is the club's 
advisor. 
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FRONT ROW: E. C. Powell. David Aurelius, James Rodebaugh, Don Mericle. Robert Adkins. Dick 
Casciani, Kim Griggs. 
SECOND ROW: Ray S. Riems. David Habel, Robert Stevens, John Sheldon, Edwin Bergman, John A. 
Shaw. 
BACK ROW: Donald F. Kinnaman, Harry S. Klotz, Bert Fleitz, William Walter, Dana Kincaid, Robert 
A. McCoy. 
QnduAJbuaL (hiA. Qlub 
The Industrial Arts Club held their first mee 
ing after the war-postponed years on Octob 
ninth.   At this meeting renewed interest in 
dustrial Arts was promoted and extended to 
majors or minors in that field.   At this ini 
meeting Jim Rodebaugh was chosen to lead 
club while Don Kinnaman was  elected 
president and John A. Shaw, secretary-tre. 
er. 
For the semi-monthly meetings a variety of 
programs were scheduled.   Educators fromMif- 
ferent colleges and universities as well as from 
the Bowling Green faculty gave lectures and 
discussions about recent trends in the industrial 
arts field.   Movies were shown and several field 
trips were taken to Fostoria and Fremont 
visit the electric and spark plug plants. Anothl 
trip to Ford's Greenfield Village in Dearbor: 
Michigan was taken in the spring. 
The thirty-three active members of the Indus¬ 
trial Arts Club, with Dr. Powell serving as 
faculty sponsor, attended all the meetings of the 
Midwestern Industrial Arts Association, the 
second meeting of which was held at Bowling 
Green. 
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Learning by experience. 
Pre-Engineering Club, one of the newly creat¬ 
ed organizations on campus this past year, was 
composed of some fifty members. Formed to 
stimulate and inform the many pre-engineering 
students attending the University, it held varied 
and interesting discussions of the various fields 
of engineering. 
Among its guest speakers this past year was 
Don Boeggs of the Toledo Surface Combustion 
Company. A member of the research staff of 
that company, he showed slides on various phas¬ 
es of the industry. Another of its guests was 
Loren Janzer, a representative of the Urschel 
Engineering Company who spoke to the club on 
aspects of mechanical engineering and illustrat¬ 
ed his talks by projecting pictures on a screen. 
Virgil Bidlack led the club in the early days 
of its organization and was renamed president 
of the organization for the second semester. 
Charles Friesner was vice-president, and Dor¬ 
othy Mainey was chosen as secretary-treasurer. 
Dr. Bowman, Mr. Singer, and Mr. Raney served 
as advisors to the group. 
(pJUL-fcmtim&Adu Qlub 
FRONT ROW: Don Roberts, Edwin Dailey, Floyd Klausing, Roy Sells, David Minick. 
SECOND ROW: Virgil Bidlack, Jim De Les Dernier, John Huron, D. W. Bowman. Dorothy Mainey, 
R. E. McKay, Ruth Harkness, Willard Singer. 
THIRD ROW:  Richard  Youngs,  Daniel Griffin.   James  O'Mara.  Leland  Dorsey,   J.   K.   Raney,  Don 
Kretzer, Arthur Moyer, Milan Stevko. 
BACK  ROW:  Charles  Friesner.  Alfred  Zingg.   Walter  Bowman.  Michael  O'Brien,   Kenneth   Allen. 
Robert Foster, Raymond Grover. 
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The Psychology Club organized in the fall 
term and was led by president Pete Sherry, who 
contributed much in establishing the club and 
promoting a scholastic relationship for students 
of psychology. 
Active membership to the Psychology Club 
was limited to those who had completed nine 
hours of "B" in Psychology. Associate member¬ 
ship required six hours of "B". Both required 
enrollment in three additional hours of psychol¬ 
ogy. 
At the semi-monthly meetings, with Dr. E. E. 
Emme serving as faculty advisor and the psy¬ 
chology faculty as interested members, a variety 
of programs was introduced. Outside speakers 
lectured on different phases of psychology. The 
Juvenile Court Judge of Lima presented a 
thorough case study. Members of the faculty 
spoke to the group and the students themselves 
participated in the programs by having panel 
discussions. These programs kept the members 
informed of new trends in psychology and ex¬ 
tended interest to several fields. 
The Psychology Club had as its goal accept¬ 
ance by Psi Chi, National Honorary Society of 
Psychology. 
Panel discussion—student participation. 
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FRONT ROW: Ruth Stebbins. Virginia Moore. Peter Sherry, Mary C. Ryan, Anita J. Chase. 
SECOND ROW: Dot Raines, Sandra Contos, Jean Motter. Jean Mains. Marcia Hachtel, Betty Royer. 
Jean Lull, Walter A. Zaugg. 
THIRD ROW: Carol Joyce, Jean Duvall. Barbara Jayne, Elaine Baddaker, Ann McGraw. Ann De- 
muth, Kathleen Price. Earle Emme. Tom H. Tuttle. 
BACK   ROW:   Max   Hofmeister,   Don   Lockwood,   Joanne   Morris,   Jacqueline   Greenhill.   Rosemary 
Romaker. Mary Jean MacEwen. Howard R. White. Clare Mann. 
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FRONT ROW: Rosalie Petroff, Mary McRitchie, Molly Lesko, Sandra Contos, Anita Frank, Dortha 
Grismore, Maria Berenice Ruiz, Bertha Kovar. 
SECOND ROW: Phyllis Davis, PhyUis Reetz. Jan Foulkes. Ruth Jean Wales. Marylouise Lindemuth. 
Connie Lehman, Elvia Ruth Barrera. Mary Wohlgamuth, Lois Ann Kinker. 
THIRD ROW: Marilyn Reid, Betty Wannemacher. Anita Colussi. Elizabeth  Lenz,  Mary  Ridenour, 
Jean Mains, Veiva Myers. Betty Royer, Jean Murphy. Ruth Siegel. 
FOURTH ROW: Jean Betsicover, Marjorie Yoder. Norma Gene Mack. Florence Grine, Doris Scisinger 
Hazel Miller. Olga Raquel Crowe, Annette Jackson. Lais Buhrow, Irmalee Davis. 
BACK ROW: Eileen McKelvey, Lois Rubel, Raymond C. Orwig, Stu CoUier. Arnold Huner, Dorothy 
Kanouse,  Betty   Lou   Riedmiller. 
QuULJjypjL 
ill Type, one of the oldest organizations on 
arftpus, met twice a month to develop leader¬ 
ship confidence, and ability in the business 
edf! ation field. Also a collegiate chapter of the 
Futi re Business Leaders of America, it was ac- 
in helping to install high school chapters 
throji^hout the state. 
;rams were planned to entertain and in- 
structj the group on the many phases of their 
field./ A talk was given on student life at the 
Univ/rsity of Pittsburgh; a representative from 
the Jltional Cash Register Company of Dayton 
ted    a    movie    of    their    factory    and 
machines;   hints   for   practice   teaching   were 
give/ by a commercial critic teacher; and many 
I table discussions of pertinent problems 
wofre held. 
'ccasional evenings were devoted to enter- 
taifiment such as the Christmas meeting when 
social time was enjoyed by all.   Early in the 
;econd semester a get-acquainted meeting was 
held to enable the freshmen to meet the upper- 
class Quill Type members. 
FRONT ROW: Irene Ellis. Jolene Bassett, Phyllis Brauning,  Rhoda  Young, Rea McCain, Dorothy 
Vaughan. 
SECOND ROW: Patricia Brugge. Martie Midlam, Ruth Newman. Ethel Hall, June McCoy, Paula 
Muhlhauser. 
BACK ROW: W. E. Nachtigall. J. H. McClure, Hank Lewis, Doug Thorn, Aris Mallas, Bob Oberhouse. 
SpJuUvQlub 
To maintain good horsemanship among the 
students interested in riding is the purpose of 
the Spur Club. 
Activities of this organization began in Feb¬ 
ruary when Mr. Anderson gave a book review 
on "Big Red" to the group. Movies were an¬ 
other attraction of the monthly meetings. 
Besides these meetings the club held a break¬ 
fast ride in May, and made a weekend trip to 
Ashland College where they visited the Ashland 
Riding Academy. 
Spur Club members could be identified by 
their pins which were in the shape of a small 
spur of gold on a maroon background imprinted 
with the letters B. G. S. U. 
Officers for the year included Phyllis Braun¬ 
ing, president; June McCoy, vice-president; and 
Rhoda Young, secretary. Mrs. H. G. Heddon 
and Mrs. Ray Vaughn served as advisors to the 
group, and although Dr. Rea McCain was not 
an official advisor to the Spur Club, she was a 
great help in making it one of the most inter¬ 
esting groups on campus. It's all in the days work. 
The theatre isn't all glamour. 
"Heads up. Here comes the eye." "That flat 
goes in the loft."   "Whose going up on the grid?" 
Amid these strange sounding cries the Work¬ 
shop Players discovered the ways of the Univer¬ 
sity stage by actually working with it. Making 
play out of work, the members struck the set 
used for The Invaders, then had a party with 
hot coffee, sandwiches, and cookies for every¬ 
one. 
Their regular meetings served to further carry 
out their purpose of becoming acquainted with 
all phases of theatre work and training the mem¬ 
bers for work on the University stage. They 
gave readings and play cuttings; Mr. Cherry 
and Mr. Obee of the speech department lectured 
on dialects and stage lighting, respectively. 
In January the Workshop Players applied 
what they had learned to a bill of one-act plays. 
Various members acted in, directed, and did 
technical work on the three plays presented as 
a major University production. 
Officers of this freshman dramatics group 
were: Stormy Robinson, president; Joan Dobbs, 
vice-president Mary Nickelson; secretary-treas¬ 
urer; and William Prentice, program chairman. 
Miss Patricia Mann was advisor to the group. 
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FRONT ROW: Elaine Cond.ell. Rosemary Notheis, Stormy Robinson, Mary Nickelson, Joan Dobbs, 
Donna Hosford, Gerry Jackman, June Pier. 
SECOND  ROW:   Carolyn  Grove,  Joanne  McCluer,  Mary   Tilton,   Shirley  Spoon.  Marjorie   Swank, 
Barbara Holland, Elizabeth Amholt. La Verna Eddinger, Jean Rudolph. 
THIRD ROW:   Rosemary  Venable,  Lucille  Thomas.   Ruth   Lipiert,  Bonita  Phalor,   Colleen   Ruggles, 
Joan Bryan, Donna Rollins, Muify Casini, Peggy Boysen. 
BACK   ROW:   Joan   Shaw.   Evalee   Smith,   Mary  Kagy.   Bill   Prentice.   Jim   Jacobs.   Bill   Anderson. 
Bridget Nicolosi, Marjorie Charles. 
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Women's Independent Society officially came 
into being in April, 1946, when its constitution 
was approved by the Student Council. "To gain 
campus representation, to develop leadership, 
and to foster campus spirit" are the main pur¬ 
poses of the organization. 
An open house was held by W. I. S. members 
in March as part of the membership drive. All 
unaffiliated women on campus were eligible for 
membership. 
The colorful all-campus "Moth Ball" in Feb¬ 
ruary was a major social activity of W. I. S. 
Decorations featured small pastel colored moths 
which were centered around one huge moth. 
In December W. I. S. sent eleven representa¬ 
tives to the National Independent Women's Con¬ 
vention at Ohio State University. 
General meetings were held monthly, while 
the various interest groups met twice a month. 
Officers of the organization were: Annabelle 
Ching, president; Orpha Holman, vice-president; 
Jean Lull, recording secretary; Mary Alstetter, 
corresponding secretary; and Ellen Treece, 
treasurer. 
Freshmen receive warm welcomes. 
CrfjommL dnjckpumknt Sjocloti^ 
FRONT ROW: Roberta Babb, Felicia Kim, Janet Hamer, Nuria Elida McKay, Jean Lull, Eleanore 
Ruland, Onnalee McGillvary, Annabelle Ching, Mildred Haley, Maria Berenice Ruiz, Martha Cecilia 
Clavel. 
SECOND ROW: Marilyn Desenberg, Olga Raquel Crowe, Ann Demuth, Elvia Ruth Barrera. Jean 
Sherrard,  Helen  Wilcox,   Orpha   Holman,   Annette   Jackson,   Janet   Grill,   Verna   Lawrence,   Faye 
Swartz, Jane Curry. 
THIRD ROW: Kathleen Rataiczak, Gertrude Tseu, Winifred Lee, Bernice George, Phyllis Blosser, 
Ruth Siegel,  Susan Cuvala, Virginia  Pepple,  Ruth  Thomson,  Mari   May,   Pauline   Curry,  Rhoda 
Anne Young. 
BACK ROW: Ruth Shanafelt, Goldie Ostrognai, Beulah Royal, Polly Simkins, Agnes Massie. Jo Ann 
Palley, Mary Helen Alstetter, Marjorie Day, Phyllis Brauning, Dora Eggers, Mencha Diaz. 
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FRONT ROW: Byron Powell, Virginia Davies. Jane Heather Peaice, 
Yvonne Slyker, Mary Bellerjean, Bob Oberhouse, Louise Long, 
Gloria Kretzer. Mary Louise Treese, Barbara Gorman. 
SECOND ROW: Virginia Wagenhals, Lois Ann McCarty, Joanne 
McCluer, Jean Lull, Gertrude Tseu, Mary Rideout, Pat Gary, June 
Pier, Janice Waite, Betty George, Jennelle Davidson, Donna 
Grafton, Earl Mort. 
THIRD ROW: Nancy Warden. Marie McMahon. June McCoy. Phyllis 
Hahn. Rhoda Young, Marti Jones, Joy Fuller, Kathleen Winters, 
Carol Hinkleman, Judith McGehee, Phyllis Crandall. Rhea Lohr. 
FOURTH ROW: Merritt Searfoss, Maralynn West, LaVina Mc- 
Garity, Ann McGraw, Bertha Kovar, Mary Lou Resh, Dottie Ander¬ 
son, Connie Flynn, Rosalie Petroff, Johann Warner, Helen Bushong, 
Helen Oberlitner. Marilyn Fleming, Ralph Scott. 
FIFTH ROW: Dick Conn, Rosemary Romaker, Mary Miller, Geral¬ 
dine Dunmyer, Ann Demuth. Annabelle Ching, Faye Swartz, 
Vema Lawrence, Helen Jones, Beulah M. Miller. Jo Ann Tennant, 
Doug Thorn. 
BACK ROW: Phil Lawrence, Ann Cutler, Veiva Myers, Marilyn 
Brown. Shirley Walker, Ila Jo Willson, Jo Ann Palley, Agnes 
Massie, Phyllis Brauning, Rita Hansford, Marje Webb, Goldie 
Ostrognai, Beulah Royal, Helen Wilcox, M. H. Alstetter, Dick 
Becker. 
FRONT  ROW:   Marian  Ewing,  Roma  Brown,  Edie  Jones,  Susan 
Kilmer, Rev. James L. Stoner, Glenna Smith, Grayce Scholt, Mary 
Nickelson, Jean Seller, Betty Gray. 
SECOND  ROW:   Jane  Curry,  Elizabeth   Donnan,  Ruth  Newman, 
Marjory   Hummon,   Helen   Gruber,   Jean   Schwartzenberg,   Ruth 
Stebbins,   Ruth   Siegel,   Pauline   Curry,   Jean   Sherrard,   Phyllis 
Blosser, Barbara Holland, Mary Louise Tilton. 
THIRD  ROW:   Donna  Perry,  Dolores  Betsicover,  Roberta Wyvill. 
Miriam Fisher, Marjorie Herring. Marjorie Williams, Betty Lange, 
Betty Heater. Dora Terbizan, Dorothy Irvin, Joan Cook, Margaret 
McCullough,   Bobbie   Simpson,   Jean   Renshaw,   Thelma   Grover, 
Doris Scisinger. 
FOURTH ROW: Arthur White, Norma Jean Hahn. Margaret Finney, 
Dorothy  Sells.   Dorothy  Nuesmeyer,  Mickey   Campbell,  Kathleen 
Price, Marilyn Lippincott, Kathryn Workman, Polly Simkins. Orpha 
Holman, Jane Carlton, Lowell Howard, Mason Grove. 
FIFTH ROW: Jim Sponseller, June Cater. Doris Baker. Carol Nelson, 
Nancy Heckathorn, Jane Lawrence. Darlene Secrist. Carolyn Grove. 
Doris Callender, Mary Winters, Marjorie Charles, Colleen Ruggles, 
Jane Lohrey. James Seaton, Herbert Brechmacher. 
BACK ROW:  Ardella Behrens. Yvonne  Brunner, Marjorie Henry, 
Dolly Johnson, Ruth Shanafelt, Nancy Hammons, Lillian Buenzli, 
Janet  Mattson.  Barbara  Dorn. Irene  Ellis, Tommy Evans,  Robert 
Eastman, Jim Jacobs. 
SiudtwL QhhhJticuv 3>&UDivAhifL 
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FRONT ROW: Robert Eastman. Mason Grove. William 
Fischer. 
SECOND ROW: Phyllis Blosser. Mary Bellerjean, Jean 
Sherrard, Dot Raines. Dick Harig, Jane Carlton, Mary 
Tomlinson, Rev. James L. Stoner. 
BACK ROW: Irene Ellis, Janice Smith, Jane Pearce, Earl 
Mort, Marjory Hummon, Edie Jones. Donald Williamson, 
Dora Terbizan. 
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Student Christian Fellowship is an inter-de¬ 
nominational group, striving to develop a ma¬ 
ture faith and philosophy of life. Its numerous 
activities provide outlets for students of vary¬ 
ing interests. 
At the weekly Sunday evening meetings, so¬ 
cial crises of the day were discussed. Some of 
the speakers were: Dr. Cleo Blackburn, students 
from Denison University, and Miss Ruth Sea- 
bury. A spirit of fellowship was created through 
worship, singing, and recreation. 
Every Wednesday afternoon, Chapel was held 
in the auditorium, and morning meditations 
were held daily in the SCF office. 
Friday night dessert discussion groups enabled 
students to think about "Building a Christian 
Philosophy of Life", and "Christianity Today". 
Organizing a game file; sending deputation 
teams to nearby communities; discussing vari¬ 
ous religious beliefs; learning about the United 
Nations; stimulating school spirit; and publi¬ 
cizing SCF "doings" were some of the activities 
of the six Interest Groups—Recreation, Com¬ 
munity Service, Worship, Public Affairs, Cam¬ 
pus Action, and Publicity. 
SCF sponsored a "Religious Emphasis Week" 
in April, during which outstanding speakers 
were heard in assemblies, chapels, and at soror¬ 
ity and fraternity houses and dormitories in or¬ 
der to stimulate religious consciousness on our 
campus. 
Burnt hot dogs and ants . . . but fun! 
Reminiscing the old days. Wednesday afternoon chapel. 
Mr. Ross pleases the members. 
The Christian Science Organization, one of 
the five groups of its kind to be organized at an 
Ohio university, became a recognized branch of 
The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, 
Scientists, Boston, Massachusetts, on June 20, 
1946. 
Under the direction of its officers June Cater, 
president; Phyllis Crandall, secretary-treasurer; 
Helen Jones and Frank Curtis, readers; and 
faculty advisor professor Merrell McEwen, the 
organization has been led during the first year 
of existence on the Bowling Green University 
campus. 
The organization sponsored its first free lec¬ 
ture on Christian Science in November. Robert 
Stanley Ross of New York City, who is a mem¬ 
ber of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother 
Church at Boston was the speaker of the even¬ 
ing. 
The meetings, held the first and third Thurs¬ 
days of each month, were conducted in the same 
order as the Wednesday evening services in The 
Christian Science Churches. 
ghjd&tiayLScknaL Ohqani^aibn. 
FRONT ROW: Ralph Scott. Norma Keyser, Donna Perry, Helen Jones, Phyllis CrandaU. 
SECOND  ROW:   Betty Lou Meacham,  Carol  Nelson,   Joyce  Bittikofer,  Carol  Hinkleman.  Marilyn 
Fleming, Annabelle Ching. 
BACK ROW: June Cater, Ruth Simon. Daniel Griffin. James Cater. Fred Way. 
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As an organization for Methodist university 
women, Kappa Phi was successful in following 
its motto, "Every Methodist woman in the uni¬ 
versity world today, a leader in the church of 
tomorrow". 
Members wrapped Christmas packages for the 
Bowling Green Children's Home, and gave a 
program for SCF as special projects. Their pro¬ 
ject for the year was a clothing and toy drive 
and penny collection for the Ethel Harpst Chil¬ 
dren's Home in Cedar Town, Georgia. 
This year's theme was, "We must be the world 
we want". This theme and the motto were 
carried out in the meetings which were held 
twice a month. 
Doris Scisinger as president was ably assisted 
by vice-president, Martha Buchanan; program 
chairman, Nancy Hammans; chaplain, Ernestine 
Wintringham; secretary, Leota Beach; and treas¬ 
urer, Roberta Wyvill. Mrs. Virgil Taylor served 
as sponsor of the group. These officers led the 
business meetings and devotional services which 
followed every meeting. 
Hou; many lumps? 
J{apfi£L {phi. 
FRONT ROW:  Joan  Osbom.  Roma  Brown, Annette  Jackson, Janet Homer, Miriam  Fisher.  Doris 
Colebank. 
SECOND  ROW:   Elizabeth   Donnan,  Mary  Hideout,  Vema  Lawrence,   Ruth   Stebbins,   Marylouise 
Lindemuth, Jennelle Davidson, Betty Gray, Marilyn Burske, Lois Ann McCarty. 
THIRD ROW: Betty Lange, Alice McClelland, Betty Heater, Joan Cook, Marjory Hummon. Marilyn 
Grigg, Ruth Gruetter, Glenna Dewese, Helen Black. 
FOURTH ROW: Doris Callender. Jeanne Galloway, Jean Renshaw, Clara Cleaves Gerkey, Virginia 
Pepple, Betty George, Marian Hinden, Ila Jo Willson, Margaret McCullough. 
BACK  ROW:  Mildred Richey,  Dorothy Irvin, Phyllis  Kerstetter,   Doris   Scisinger,   Ruth   Shanafelt, 
Ernestine Wintringham, Thelma Grover, Florence Grine, Nancy Hammans. 
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FRONT  ROW:   Pat   Brugge.  Dom  Spoto,   George   Manyak,   Tony 
Schiavo. Bernie Benisek, Jack Sanford, Samuel Morell, Bert Fleitz, 
D. J. Crowley, J. P. Osborne, George Mathews. 
SECOND   ROW:   Carol   Joyce,   Mildred   Jucha,   Virginia   Bogdan. 
Joann Etzel, Marian Rini, Mencha Diaz, Mary Buxton. Rosemary 
Notheis,  Marie  McMahon,  Elizabeth  Lenz,  Helen  Wilson,  Elaine 
Baddaker, Joyce Sullivan, David Aurelius, Marianne Mark, Frances 
Korhumel. Alice Vietmeier, Joan Spetz, Rose Calienni. 
THIRD  ROW:  Marie  Del  Sonno, Marta  Clavel,  Patricia  Feehan, 
Betty Royer, Marilyn Dempsey, Connie Flynn, Nuria Elida McKay, 
Frances   Garbo.   Edie   Stapleton,   Angela   Krupa,   Joan   Crowley, 
Maria   Berenice   Ruiz,   Molly   Lesko.   Dolores   Bonenberger,   Mary 
Alice Beeler. 
FOURTH  ROW:   Corrine   Davis,   Telva   Ramos,   Patricia  Wiggins, 
Olga Raquel Crowe, Elvia Ruth Barrera, Mary Kathryn Vascik. 
Ruth Schoen, Lillian Hanic, Lucille Stropkay, Harriet Meyer, Brid¬ 
get Nicolosi, Mary Ryan, Dorothy Thomas, Mary Lou Breithack. 
Kathleen Rataiczak, Jean Hutchinson. Joyce Kamps, Dorothy 
Skriletz. 
FIFTH ROW: George Cook. Tom Gigliotti. Esperanza Mendoza, 
Tresalyn Gentile, Rosella Verock. Mary Wersell, Betty Wanne- 
macher, Barbara Orians, Mary Ellen Franta, Madelyn Carew, 
James Michelich, Paul Konzen, John Curtin, Edmunda Jadwisiak, 
Doug Thorn. 
BACK ROW: Leland Dorsey. Robert Bredbeck, Elsie Lodge, Gladys 
Carley, Coletta Wilhelm, Donna Stroh, Pat Byanskie, Richard N. 
Ohlemacher, Pat Kepec, John Gillespie, Virg Droll, Sal Giudice, 
Bill Van Allman. 
YlowmatL Qlub 
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. . and hot dogs. 
"Newman Club should be more than a club 
brganized to give students a good time; it should 
^ake religion mean something." Father Sulli- 
jin, the advisor, with this statement set the pace 
|r Newman Club at the first meeting of the 
jhool year.   After the talk, officers for the year 
re   elected:   Sam   Morell,   president;   Elsie 
ige, vice-president; Joan Crowley, secretary; 
pothy Skriletz, treasurer. 
it a later meeting any questions concerning 
r Catholic religion were answered by Father 
[livan.   This was open to all students, Cath- 
and non-Catholic, to promote better under- 
Inding.   A retreat in February climaxed the 
ligious activities of the group.    Rev. Declan 
Cgan of Detroit served as Retreat Master during 
lis week-end of devotions. 
Social life was far from disregarded.   Several 
^parties, including one for Halloween and Christ¬ 
mas and a card party in honor of the married 
veterans on campus and their wives received a 
good showing. 
One of the favorite meetings continued to be 
the communion breakfasts. Once a month the 
Newman Club members attended church and 
received communion in a body, then had break¬ 
fast in the parish hall. 
FRONT ROW: Shirley Figgins. Norma Burt, Peggy Hitchens. Marion Banning, Lois St. Aubin, Doris 
Schnetzler, Ruth Wonnell, Virginia McDarr, Agnes Carey, Glenna Abrams, Kathleen Fischer, J. P. 
Kennedy. 
SECOND  ROW:  Jean  Meek.  Janice  Smith.  Fannie  Smaltz.   Patricia  Sanguinetti,   Mary   Bredbeck, 
Shirley PauL Martha Hart, Dorothy Ashbrook, Helen Burdo, Donna Cummingham, Marie Del Sonno, 
Margaret Harms, Connie Praeger, Dorothy KrilL 
THIRD ROW:   Bill  Connor,  Ronald  Sprunger,   Ronald  Bowers.   Bill   Burt.   LeRoy   Lugibihl,   Harold 
Bayless, Jim Rook, Jac Smith. Robert Jones, Francis Brown, Guy Smith. 
BACK ROW:  Phil Lawrence. James Sprunger, Jim Dunn, William Ratclitf.  Roy Jackson, Douglas 
Avery,   Kelley   Newton,   George   Bell,   John   Compton,   Richard   Ohlemacher,   Donald   Kinnaman, 
Raymond Yeager. 
A Capella Choir combined male and fema 
voices to make a group which was outstandii 
on campus.   They added their talents this ye 
to the Christmas concert and the presentation 
Handel's "Messiah".   The choir gave many oi|t- 
of-town concerts during the year, which hel 
to finance their tour in March.    Almost e 
Sunday   found   this   group   leaving   Bowling 
Green to give a concert.   Although there wis a 
lot of work involved, there were many g^od 
times too.   The bus rides, the dinners after 
concerts,  and the pleasure of singing  pr 
quite popular with the members. 
The highlight of the year was the tour through 
the southern states.   They presented concerts 
Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia! 
North Carolina, and West Virginia. 
Harold Bayless, president of A Capella Choir' 
was ably assisted by Kay Fischer, vice-presi 
dent; Virginia Cryer, secretary; George Bell and 
Fannie Smaltz, librarians; Janice Smith, publi¬ 
city; Douglas Avery, stage director; Masaka Ono, 
nurse; John Campton, business manager; Don 
Kinnaman, assistant business manager; and 
Jean Meek, assistant director. The choir was 
directed by Dr. James Paul Kennedy. 
Baritones . . . for Bach or boogie. 
Although Treble Clef, an all-girl organization, 
has been a part of Bowling Green for a number 
of years, this year brought with it the initial 
appearance of an all-men vocal group, the Men's 
Glee Club. 
After organization of the vocal group was 
completed and many hours had been spent in 
practicing, the members presented their first 
program in November, when they participated 
in a local radio broadcast. Men's Glee Club 
combined wth other vocal groups to give the 
annual Christmas concert, and the men also add¬ 
ed their talents to the annual presentation of 
the "Messiah". The group completed its pro¬ 
gram of the year by singing in the spring con¬ 
cert. 
To promote neighborly relations a tour was 
organized which took the men into Canada and 
neighboring states. The trip proved very suc¬ 
cessful and was the beginning of better things 
to come. 
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FRONT ROW: J. P. Kennedy.    C. T. Bogusz, Robert Collar, Edward Gensler, Paul Behm, Donald 
Deters, Don Speck, Bob Adams. William Warren, Jack Kocher, Ned Hugus, Mason Grove. 
SECOND  ROW:   Gene   Cupp.  William   Fischer,  Dale  Hodge,   Carl  Thomas,   James   Crider,   Gene 
Roberts, Wade Shinew, Russell McConnell, Monroe Rappaport, Gordon Mosher. 
THIRD ROW: James Miller, Robert Brunk, Fred Way. Don Behm, Paul Meyer, Jerry Kiger, Merritt 
Searioss, Richard Chadwick, Vern Nealeigh, Carlton Davenport. 
FOURTH ROW: Forrest Warner, Martin Ide, Robert Fellers,  Gordon  Beck,  John  Godfrey,  Arthur 
Bunce, John Gillespie, Gerald Robinson, Thomas Powell. Donald Kinnaman. 
BACK ROW: Jack Bonam,  Arthur White, Norm  Garrett, Dave  Heisler,  Ralph  Schriempf,  Gordon 
Ward, James Limbacher, James Asmus, Ray Riems. Russell Aufrance, Lewis Byrne, Eugene Superko. 
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The University Orchestra was reorganized this 
year after being inactive for the past two years. 
Also the first orchestra concert in four years 
was presented by the group. The orchestra 
started with four members and has grown to an 
organization of over thirty members. 
The main purposes of the organization have 
been to provide a source for soloist material, and 
to give good performances. 
The highlight of the orchestra's work this year 
was the concert in which Beethoven's First Sym¬ 
phony was featured. Talented students and 
faculty members were featured soloists. 
Proving that the organization was not "all 
work and no play" the members occasionally 
took time out for social gatherings. Although 
the University Orchestra was very new it 
steadily grew in worth and popularity. 
Officers for 1947 included Howard Micken, 
president; James Dunn, vice-president; Patricia 
Sanguinetti, secretary; Jean Graham, treasurer; 
and Monroe Rappaport, librarian. The orches¬ 
tra was under the direction of William D. Alex¬ 
ander. 
Last minute tune up. 
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FRONT  ROW:   Howard   Mickens.   Jim   Dunn,   William   D.   Alexander,   Monroe   Rappaport,   Glenn 
Walker, Ben Langell, Ethel Marie Hall. Jean Graham. 
BACK ROW: Mari May. Patricia Sanguinetti, Marion Payne. Richard Chadwick, Paul Sackett. Gloria 
Billett, Robert Boroughf, Nancy Baughman, Marcia Lemmerman. 
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FRONT ROW: Shirley Figgins. Pat Musolf, Beverly Heilman, Jean McKelvy, Mary Jean Bell, Carol Orthwein, Dena Mulopulos. 
John Paul Kennedy, Roberta Kester, Ruth Wonnell, Mary Jo Werner, Jo Ann Harrah. Ruth Wilson, Louise Stallbohm, Agnes Carey, 
Glenna Abrams. 
SECOND ROW: Virginia Cemy, Christine Bollinger, Emalu Kohler, Lois Goodnight. Norma Burt, Margery Jones, Marilyn Weisz, 
Ruth Berger. Helen Burdo. Alice Elton, Joan Syvertsen, Doris Smart, Arlene Lister, Anita Chase, Margaret Carter, Daisy Crump 
Pivacek, Mary Baldaui. 
THIRD ROW: Jean Meek. Lelah Shepard. Janice Smith, Lillian Gray,  Ellen  Treece,  Peggy Ann   Baringer,  Mary Tomlinson,  Betty 
Paxton, Velma Bisher, Dorothy Starin, Marj Cochrane. Marylou Beagle, Marjorie Lichty, Connie Praeger. Betty Steele. 
FOURTH ROW: Eleanor Ghinder, Jessie Graf. Joy Crockett, Grace Squires. Jeanette Lusk. Mary Lyon, Janice Miller, Ruth Dibling, 
Ruth Lyon, Barbara Osmun, Clarice Forney. AvaLoo Dressier. Veda Burkley. Elizabeth McCullough, Kathryn Giviskos. 
BACK  ROW:  Lucille   Richard.  Katherine  Mueller,  Jeanalice  Wolfe,   Phyllis   Greenler,   Evangeline   Charlesworth,   Fannie   Smaltz, 
Jean Hadswell, Leona Krill, Beatrice Gilmer, Lois Headington, Elaine Lewis, Virginia Hadsell, Janice George, Letha Fledderjohann, 
Suzanne Robinson, Nannette Sandridge. 
jMbbLCW- 
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Among the advanced campus vocal organiza¬ 
tions, Treble Clef has the distinction of being the 
irst group organized. 
Treble Clef's first concert of this year was 
resented in Bowling Green. Before the concert, 
e society's traditional breakfast was held at 
Women's Club. 
uring the  Christmas  season  the  members 
ed their voices with the other vocal organiza- 
ns to present the annual Christmas Concert. 
e week later they added their voices to the 
ed chorus that gave Handel's "Messiah". 
reble   Clef's   first   out-of-town   trips   were 
de in March when the group sang in Toledo, 
'errysburg,   Woodville,   and   Cleveland.     The 
rowning point of the year was the ten day trip 
Florida.    They sang in different states en 
oute, but the stay in Florida proved the most 
exciting. 
Officers for 1947 included Janice Smith, presi¬ 
dent; Katherine Mueller, secretary; Betty Pax- 
ton, business manager; Norma Jean Burt, pub¬ 
licity; Mary Tomlinson, librarian; and Connie 
Praeger, stage manager. Accompanists were 
Marjorie Lichty and Janice George. Dr. James 
Paul Kennedy was the director of the group. 
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FRONT  ROW:   Glenn  Walker,   Jack  DeLora.  Frank   Zurlo,   Marge   Henry,   Byron   Griffin.   George 
Rohrer, Margaret Baysen. George Langell, Harriet Squire. 
SECOND ROW: Jack Kocher, Abe Goldsmith, Dorothy Ashbrook. Marilyn Desenberg. Robert Brunk. 
Betty Heater, Mary Buxton. Gloria Billet, James Crabtree, John Searle, Walter Scheub, Ruth Berger, 
Daryl Knepper, Dorothy Krill, Russ Druchenmiller, Charlotte Collins. John Anderson. 
THIRD ROW:   Gerald  Carrier,  Jack  Warner,  William  Easterly.  Arnold  Huner,  Carolyn  Knowles, 
Edwin   Knepper,   Richard   Chadwick,   Harland   Miller,   Harland   Lehtomaa,   Paul   Sackett,   Shirley 
Ehlert,   Wanda  Pitman,   William   Burt,   Jerry  Kiger,   Tom   Evans,   Beverly   Herringshaw,   Nicholas 
Markes, William Rantala, Printy Arthur, William Champion. Virginia McDarr. 
BACK ROW: Burdette Fry, Janette Liebherr, George Snyder, Harold George, Bob Schneider, John 
Burkey, Bill Neff, Donna Tuttle, Bob Hoskinson, Patty Wiggins, Bob Keagy, Judy Swich, Bonita Phalor. 
TAmvaAAiij^ HmuL 
The Bowling Green University Band set 
new high in performance and popularity in 19 
under the direction of Arthur C. Zuelzke 
During the football season it could be s< en 
practicing long hours to perfect its formatl ns 
and different numbers.   On several occasions, 
band went with the football team to mai: 
school spirit when the team played out-of 
games.   Their trip to New York was one 
highlights of the year.   After perfecting co 
cated formations for the half of the game 
was given at night, the band was unable t 
pear because of rain and mud.   The football 
formances helped tremendously to keep sc 
spirit at a new high. 
The band continued to maintain this 
throughout the basketball season with their 
py performances during the half and before t 
game. 
In addition to the marching band, approxi 
mately sixty members were chosen to appear 
in a concert band, which gave two concerts dur¬ 
ing the year. Edwin Knepper, a national win¬ 
ner in a class B coronet contest, was featured 
soloist at the January concert. 
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The healthbuilders of America. 
Membership in the Physical Education Club 
was composed of both men and women who ma¬ 
jored or minored in that field. The organiza¬ 
tion met once a month and at this time guest 
speakers, movies, and the demonstration of 
sports skills helped to create professional inter¬ 
est and to further knowledge in recreation and 
athletics. 
Outstanding on this year's program was the 
interesting talk given by Paul E. Landis who is 
the director of health and physical education in 
Ohio. The group also enjoyed the movies con¬ 
cerning various sports which were shown by C. 
Barrymore of Alliance. 
On the social calendar the Physical Education 
Club sponsored an open dance for the campus. 
Both round and square dancing were held and 
during intermission an old-fashioned vaudeville 
show was given by the members of the club. 
A picnic concluded the year's round of very 
successful activities. 
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FRONT ROW: Janet Banks, Joann Banks, Elaine Lewis, Maryann Dinkel, Carol McCammon, Maij  Cochrane. 
SECOND ROW: Donna Davis, Gertrude Eppler, Eileen Boepple, Marian Rini, Ellen Tucker, Pat Vannorsdall, Ruth Lenert, Kay Ert 
Kay Hessler, Ann Sweeney, Rosemary Wirick, Rosalyn Newcomer, Iris Andrews. 
THIRD ROW: Donna Lea, Alberta Gardner, Lee Wylie, Jeanne Stiffney. Elaine Lutton, Marilyn Burske. Janie Gabler, Lois A. Beech- 
ler, Dorothy Neander, Dolly Johnson, Betty Lou Claypool, Jean Lake, Virginia Pebley, Barbara Bottenus, Joyce Stevenson, Virginia 
Cook, Maralynn West 
FOURTH ROW: Virginia Hillard. Twila Jean Bierbaum, Beverly Brown, Rhea Josselyn, Ruth Murphy, Joyce Kamps, Lillian Rossow, 
Erma Jean Johnson, Jeanette Davis, Jane Enenhauer, Ruth Nelson. Mary DeVore. Reva Bailey, Janet Williamson. 
FIFTH ROW: Gloria Beveridge, Jean Hutchinson, Joy Jonas, Ruth Marshall, Bonney Sawyer, Marilyn Gebhart, Phyllis Wendel, Virginia 
Grod. Jane Russell, Norma Jean Hahn, Lois Simpson. Magdalene Batcha. Joann Hunter, Eleanor Winsor, Mary Sexton. 
SIXTH   ROW:   Kathy  Arnold,   Donna   Titgemeyer,   Kathleen  Rataiczak,  Anita  Delany,  Dorothy Sells, Mary Winters, Donna Acker, 
Frances Garbo. Evelyn Bell, Ruth Wehde, Mary Hubble, Marge Hamann. Marjorie Henry, Carolyn Knowles, Dorothy Huff. 
BACK ROW: Jean Seiler. Mary Ellen Franta. Virginia Dawe, Joyce Bittikofer, Jean Davidson, Barbara Sarver, Clara Durig, Dorothea 
Cepik, Priscilla Power, Annamarie Panasuk, Marge Armstrong, Donna   Jean   Tuttle,   Marilyn   Whitacre,   Elizabeth   Roulet,  Dorothy 
Miedtke, Jean Young. 
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Athletes who have won one or more letters 
through participation in any of the major inter¬ 
collegiate sports made up the membership of 
the Varsity Club. 
This year with the return of many veteran 
athletes and consequently the enlargement of 
the group the members voted to reinstate the 
pre-war policy of awarding blankets to graduat¬ 
ing lettermen. They also voted to award blan¬ 
kets to those deserving graduates since 1942 who 
did not receive their gifts during the war years. 
The Varsity Club financed its project by 
maintaining concession stands at both football 
and basketball games. Everything from ice 
cream bars to hot dogs was sold to the apprecia¬ 
tive football and basketball fans. Operation of 
these concessions which proved to be no small 
job was adequately handled by the club mem¬ 
bers. 
Officers elected the second semester for the 
rest of the year included George Vucovich, presi¬ 
dent; Dan Marazon, vice-president; Paul Stark, 
secretary; and Jim Baxter, treasurer. 
Cheering makes a person dry. 
l/jaAAuty 
FRONT ROW:  Nick  Werling.  Jack  Wilheim,  Doug  Myers,  Cled  Jones,   George   Baldwin,   Daniel 
Marazon, George Bohanna, Dick Herring. 
SECOND ROW: Les Hideout. Onyx Espen. Carl Turner, Paul  Stark, Richard Lowry,  Don  Harris, 
Cosmo Plotts, Nick Caputo, George McDonald. 
THIRD ROW: Scott Street, Tom Stubbs, Jim Knierim, Steve Randolph. Charles Bruskotter. Jim Baxter, 
Don Kuhlman, Leo Kubiak. 
BACK ROW: Denny Aeschelman, Vem Dunham. Bob Conroy, Al Schindler. Tom Downer, George 
Vucovich, Clair Forrest Ward Pollock. 
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FRONT ROW: Jean Grosenbaugh, Marian Ewing. Roma Brown, 
Sara Caldwell, Barbara Jayne, Janet Sauer, Ann Cutler, Joyce 
Sullivan, Winnie Auble. 
SECOND ROW: Connie Moeller. Shirley Gernert, JJeveny Smith, 
Betty Perrin, Janet Banks, Joann Banks, Elaine Lewis, Maryann 
Dinkel, Carol McCammon, Marj Cochrane. Jean Goodfellow. Anita 
Frank. 
THIRD ROW: Gertrude Eppler, Clara Jean Whitman, Jane Smith, 
Eileen Boepple, Marian Rini, Ellen Tucker, Pal Vannorsdall, Ruth 
Lenert, Kay Erf, Kay Hessler, Ann Sweeney, Rosemary Wirick, 
Rosalyn Newcomer, Iris Andrews, Arlene Stearns. 
FOURTH ROW: Margaret Miller. Donna Davis. Alberta Gardner, 
Lee Wylie, Jeanne StiHney, Elaine Lutton, Marilyn Burske, Beverly 
Brown, Lois Beechler, Dorothy Neander, Dolly Johnson, Betty 
Claypool, Jean Lake, Barb Bottenus. Joyce Stevenson. Virginia 
Cook. Maralynn West, Betty Heater, Carol Joyce. 
FIFTH ROW: Irma Barton, Donna Lea, Twila Jean Bierbaum. Rhea 
Josselyn, Jane Gabler, Joyce Kamps, Margaret Finney, Jeanette 
Davis, Erma Johnson. Jane Eisenhauer, Ruth Nelson, Mary DeVore, 
Reva Bailey, Janet Williamson, Gloria Beveridge. 
SIXTH ROW: Virginia Hillard. Barbara Walters. Jean Hutchinson. 
Joy Jonas. Ruth Marshall, Bonney Sawyer, Marilyn Gebhart. 
Phyllis Wendel, Lillian Rossow, Jane Russell, Norma Jean Hahn, 
Lois Simpson. Magdalene Batcha. Joann Hunter, Eleanor Winsor, 
Mary Sexton, Edie Stapleton. 
SEVENTH ROW: Phyllis Kerstetter. Kathy Arnold, Donna Tit- 
gemeyer, Kathleen Rataiczek, Anita Delaney, Dorothy Sells, Mary 
Winters, Donna Acker, Frances Garbo, Evelyn Bell, Ruth Wehde, 
Mary Hubble, Marge Hamann, Marjorie Henry, Carolyn Knowles, 
Dorothy   Hull,  Marilyn  McKinlay. 
BACK ROW: Jean Seller, Mary Ellen Franta, Joyce Hoagland, 
Virginia Dawe, Joyce Brittikofer, Jean Davidson, Barbara Sarver! 
Clara Durig, Dorthea Cepik. Pris Power, Annamarie Panasuk! 
Margie Armstrong, Donna Jean Tuttle, Marilyn Whitacre, Elizabeth 
Roulet, Dorothy Luedtke, Jean Young. 
&/. d. d. 
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Freshman introduction to Powell's Park. 
All-stars, intramurals, play-days, convention, 
banquets, the carnival, plus another unforget¬ 
table Wakan—all combined to form an ace-high 
year for WAA. 
'Twas carnival year—and who can forget that 
gay time at the biennial tradition? Weeks of 
preparation were well worth the time when 
money poured into the various concessions—oh, 
that kissing booth!! 
Representatives from all Ohio universities dis¬ 
cussed various phases of WAA activities at the 
state-wide WAA convention here last May. 
Hockey, soccer, baseball, basketball, and vol¬ 
leyball composed the intra-mural program and 
excitement and skill reigned high as the all-star 
teams were selected at the close of each season. 
To further develop fair play WAA welcomed 
high school students to their annual play-day 
this spring. With no holds barred hundreds of 
visitors enjoyed a Wonderful Afternoon of Ath¬ 
letics. 
The year was climaxed with two long-await¬ 
ed events, the formal spring banquet and the 
Wakan-bidding, a final farewell to the seniors 
who had displayed their sportsmanship through 
four years of participation. 
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FRONT ROW: Rosalyn Newcomer, Jessie Ormerod, Liz Roulet, Edie Jones, Eleanor Winsor, Nancy 
Cook, Iris Andrews. 
SECOND ROW: Frances Korhumel, Ruth Marshall. Kay Erf, Marge Hamann, Maryann Zepka. Ann 
Cutler. 
THIRD ROW: Donna Jean Tuttle. Dorothy Luedtke, Ruth Lenert, Joy Jonas. Joan Housholder, Marian 
Rini, Phyllis Foils. 
FOURTH ROW: Virginia Dawe, Marjorie Henry.  Jacquelyn  Houser.  Mary  Sexton,  Ruth  Murphy. 
Marti Jones. 
BACK  ROW: Mary Herge, Edie Hammond.  Pat  Donovan.  Ann  Rosser,  Katherine  Souder,  Joann 
Hunter. Mary Ellen Franta, Jean Seller. 
Swan^Qhib 
Demonstrating great skill in aquatic sports 
by swimming eighteen lengths of the pool, sur¬ 
face diving, and by fulfilling many other rigid 
requirements a girl may become a cygnet, or 
pledge, of the Swan Club. A hilarious informal 
initiation is given the cygnets before they be¬ 
come proud owners of their Swan pin. 
An annual affair given by the members of 
Swan Club is a competitive swim meet with 
each women's dorm sponsoring a team. The 
Swan Club also enters into competition with 
other universities. 
During Homecoming week-end they produced 
their most outstanding event of the year, 
"The Loves of Apollo", which ran for three even¬ 
ings. The unusual candle procession in water; 
the fine performance of the cygnets; the mis¬ 
chievous nymphs; and the impressive floating 
swan carrying the club's president, Edie Jones, 
was appreciated by the audience. It was also 
their honor to give the show at the seasonal 
opening of the Toledo Club. At the close of the 
production the members of the club celebrated 
their success with a closed banquet and dance. Hi, Apollo . . . gosh, it's Edie! 
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Jean Young, Marjorie Armstrong. 
Miss Shaw led this year's archers from the 
"pft" of a careening arrow to the "ping" of a 
bull's eye. In order to become a member, a girl 
must be able to shoot a certain score from thirty 
yards. 
At the end of the year a tournament was held 
at which the winner received an arrow for the 
first prize. 
All members gathered on the grounds behind 
the Women's Building in May for their annual 
picnic, officially ending the season. 
(BadminimL 
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FRONT ROW:  Muffy  Casini, Ann  Sweeney,  Priscilla  Power, Marilyn  Burske, 
Suzanne Ayers, Alfredo Kiedrowski. Beverly Smith. 
SECOND ROW: Betty Claypool. Peggy Spitzer. Sara Caldwell. Rhea Josselyn. 
Rhea Lowe, Joyce Kamps. Lois Beechler, Betty Dunn. 
THIRD  ROW:   Kathleen  Rataiczak,   Mary  Hubble,   Marge   Armstrong,  Alberta 
Gardner, Ruth Wehde, Irma Barton, Mary Allstetter, Nancy Gleason. 
BACK   ROW:   Dorothy   Kennedy,   Barbara   Sarver.   Jeanne   Stifiney,   Kay   Erf, 
Kathleen Arnold, Dorothea Cepik. Muriel West, Virginia Cooke. 
After a season of swishing the "birdie" back 
and forth across the net, the members of the 
Badminton Club relaxed under the shade of the 
trees in City Park. This was their annual May 
picnic which officially ended the badminton sea¬ 
son. 
A ladder tournament was held in April for 
both doubles and singles in which members of 
the club competed against each other. 
All women badminton enthusiasts were in¬ 
vited to participate in a campus-wide tourna¬ 
ment near the end of the season. 
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Strikes, spares, and a whale of a good time 
all add up to the Bowling Club. Eligibility may 
be obtained by bowling games with an average 
score of 100. 
The greatest event of the year was the annual 
telegraphic meet in which Bee Gee's team com¬ 
peted against the other colleges in the country. 
Last year they placed fourth in the contest. 
Bowling Sports Day was another yearly affair. 
The Bowling Club was host to various other 
universities and competitive meets were spon¬ 
sored. 
FRONT ROW: Kathleen Rataiczak. Leota Beach. Annamarie Panasuk, 
Wilma Auten, Marie Del Sonno. 
SECOND ROW: Juanita Mygrant, Erma Johnson. Jean Hutchinson. 
Norma Hahn, Patricia Kepec. Janette Liebherr, Lillian Zink. 
THIRD ROW: Marilyn Desenberg. Betty Lou Riedmiller, Lillian Rossow, 
Dorothea Cepik, Evelyn Bell, Irma Barton, Pris Power, Bonnie Fay. 
BACK ROW: Barbara Osmun. Dorothy Kanouse, Edie Stapleton, 
Georgia Hill, Christine Bollinger, Maralynn West, Virginia Cook, Joyce 
Bittikofer, Carolyn Knowles. 
CM> 
Those graceful forms adorned in black leo¬ 
tards seen in the halls of the Women's Building 
were members of the Modern Dance Club. 
The members began the year by participating 
in the "Loves of Apollo". Each act of the Swan 
Club production was pantomined by members 
of Modern Dance Club. The group presented a 
recital in May which centered around the theme 
of a political campaign. 
After a full season of activities they rounded 
out the year with a party in the Nest. 
FRONT   ROW:   Evelyn   Bell.   Margaret   Miller.   Donna   Davis,   Patsy 
Hoimann, Jane Pearce, Virginia Davies. 
SECOND ROW: Clara Jean Whitman, Ruth Wehde. Phyllis Wendel. 
Marilyn  Gebhart, Betty Boehk  Raby.  Eileen  Boepple,  Pat  Peterson. 
Jeanette Davis. 
THIRD ROW:  Jane  Smith,  Jane Russell.  Betty Smith. Mary Frances 
Fountain, Miriam Laver, Kay Westenbarger. 
BACK ROW: Barbara Sarver, Phyllis Immekus. Mary DeVore. Janet 
Williamson, Mary Sexton, Dorothy Neander, Lois Anne Beechler. 
FRONT ROW: Erma Johnson, Phyllis Crandall, Jean Hutchinson, Barbara Walters, Mari¬ 
lyn Desenberg. 
SECOND   ROW:   Earleen   Krackow,   Pat   Vannorsdall,   Janet   Banks,   Dorothy   Mainey, 
Frances Garbo. 
THIRD ROW: Rosemary Notheis, Velma Dusing. Dorothy Neander,  Ida  Belle Edington, 
Joann Banks, Sara Caldwell. 
BACK  ROW:   Betty   George,  Rosella   Verock,   Lillian   Rossow.   Carolyn   Knowles,   Janet 
Williamson, Maralynn West. 
The Outing Club, which is an organization 
open to all women students, gives credit to¬ 
ward WAA and obtaining a letter sweater. 
Hikes, picnics, skating parties, overnight 
camping  trips   and  breakfasts   cooked   out-of- 
Oudim^ 
doors were just a few of the activities enjoyed 
by the members of the club this year. 
An eventful tour through the Toledo Zoo and 
Art Museum, the County Jail and Court House 
added variety to the club's annual program. 
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FRONT ROW: Annamarie Panasuk. Betty Claypool, Louise Sandkuhl, Barbara Walters, 
Jacqueline Greenhill, Jeanne Kennard. 
SECOND   ROW:   Bill   Thompson,   Pat   Vannorsdall,   Beverly   Smith.   Jan   Sauer.   Arlene 
Stearns, Steve Kopasz. 
THIRD ROW: Edward Olszewski, Louise Ruoff, Joyce House, Carolyn Knowles, Alfreda 
Kiedrowski, Eugene Boros. 
BACK ROW: Michael Klasovsky, Reed Elliott.  Kenneth Conn.  Roy Jackson,  Robert Mc- 
Clory, William Anderson, Bob Deuchler, Bobby Dillon. 
The Table Tennis Club pinged its way to a 
successful year, despite the long reorganization 
that was required in the fall. The policy board 
desired to enlarge the club so after tryouts mem¬ 
bership was increased to thirty. 
In spite of crowded conditions the club was 
able to acquire its own room where a successful 
ladder tournament determined the better play¬ 
ers to represent the brown and orange at con¬ 
tests with Heidelberg College, Findlay College, 
and Toledo University. 
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FRONT ROW: Carole Mulqueeney, Marilyn Lippincott, Rosemary Goldman, Ruth DeConick. 
SECOND ROW:  John Fay, Luceal Foley, Anita Delaney, Pat  Hofmann,  Lois   Paine,   Joan  Spetz, 
Glenna Steele. 
THIRD ROW: Lowell Howard, Bette Throne, Joy Fuller, Jane Schneider, Rosemary Crispino, Marilyn 
Summers. Jane Carlton. 
FOURTH ROW: Jesse Currier, Florence Russell, Eileen Dewhurst. Joan Whitacre, Rosemarie Tomka. 
Judith McGehee, Virginia Marion, Muffy Casini, Arthur Jones. 
BACK  ROW:   Carl  Ferner,   Clyde   Parker,   John   Dyer,  Dwight   Teater.   Nelson   Williams.   Marion 
Pendleton, Jack James. 
(pMAA, QluJb 
One of the newest organizations on campus 
this year, the Press Club was formed at the be¬ 
ginning of the spring semester. Having as its 
aim the stimulation of interest and discussion in 
the fields of journalism that extend from cam¬ 
pus publications to professional journalism, the 
club held monthly meetings to further its pur¬ 
pose. 
Membership in the club was divided into three 
classes: students who were majors or minors in 
journalism or students who were not enrolled in 
journalism classes but were active staff mem¬ 
bers of the official campus publications; mem¬ 
bers of the journalism faculty; and honorary 
members including faculty who have had jour¬ 
nalism experience, either campus or commer¬ 
cial, and those outside the University who were 
engaged in journalistic work. 
A tentative constitution was presented at the 
first meeting and a committee of four including 
Ben Howard, Bobbie Simpson, Joan Spetz, and 
John Fay were elected to make additions or 
changes to the constitution. On February 19, 
the constitution was submitted by the committee 
and adopted by the Press Club. Officers were 
then elected: Ben Howard, president; Ambrose 
McClain, vice-president; Glenna Steele, secre¬ 
tary; and John Fay, treasurer. 
Laying the foundation . . . constitution 
committee. 
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Jane Schneider 
Editor 
Marcia Hachtel 
Business Manager 
Policy Board 
FRONT ROW: Dorothy Bradford. John Fisch, Jane Schneider, Marcia Hachtel, Jean Grosenbaugh, 
Rachel Saul, Rosemarie Tomka. 
BACK  ROW:   Gerry  Snyder,  Doris  Smart,  Meredith  Davis,  Alan  Rosenberg,   Sue   Tonkin,  Alice 
Vietmeier, Ronald Smith, Clyde C. Parker, Ray Shellhammer, Shirley Wall, Connie Lehman. 
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Work on the 1947 Key began even before 
school started this September. In August Key 
editor Jane Schneider and business manager 
Marcia Hachtel journeyed to Chicago, visited the 
engraving and cover companies to pick out ma¬ 
terials and patterns for the yearbook. With 
this start and a good bit of the layout of the 
book planned by Jane before school, the 1947 
Key was well on its way. 
Although the increased enrollment brought 
problems, it also brought capable new staff 
members to help speed the work along. Because 
of the shortages in film and paper the two pre¬ 
vious yearbooks came out after the close of 
school, but this year the staff members were de¬ 
termined to "get the 1947 Key out on time" and 
continued to strive for this goal during the 
months that followed. 
More students at the university meant more 
yearbooks. The 1947 Key was the largest year¬ 
book ever to be printed at Bowling Green. Mr. 
Clyde Parker as Key faculty advisor helped the 
staff untangle their problems. 
The book was divided into sections with an 
editor responsible for each section. In order of 
the appearance of each section in the book they 
are Connie Lehman, faculty; Doris Smart, class¬ 
es; Pat Pendergraft, organizations; Ronnie 
Smith, sports; Jean Grosenbaugh, fraternities 
and sororities; Al Rosenberg, residences; and 
Gerry Snyder, features. 
Art work which followed the theme of the 
different trees on campus was done by John 
Fisch. 
Ray Shellhammer, head photographer, was 
confronted with problems of the increase in 
pictures and the shortage of flash bulbs. His 
"Johnny - on - the - spot" photographers who 
snapped Bowling Green's main events and the 
Key's advertising pictures included Dora Terb¬ 
izan, Dale Thompson, Jay Vasterling, Harold 
Harmon, and Al Rosenberg. Picture scheduler 
Dot Bradford's main worries were night classes 
and where to take the pictures. 
Al Vietmeier, head of the mounting staff, had 
the final word on pictures sent to the engravers, 
and figured the size of each to fit space alloted. 
Rosemarie Tomka's copy staff gathered informa¬ 
tion on activities of the groups represented in 
the Key and wrote the stories early to fit page 
plans. Gil Fox wrote clever captions for the 
activity shots. Typing of all copy and business 
letters for the yearbook was the responsibility 
of Doris Callendar and her typing staff, while 
Frannie Korhumel headed readers who gave the 
copy a final check. 
Barbara Schlatter was daily recorder of the 
pages on which each student's pictures were 
made up in the index of the book. 
Of course all of this work on the editorial side 
of the Key would be in vain if Meridith Davis 
and his advertising staff had not been busy all 
year soliciting ads from town and nearby mer¬ 
chants. 
Eddie Wright, replacing Suzanne Tonkin as 
circulation manager checked payments on the 
Key, mailed books, and distributed them to 
students on campus. 
Staff heads and section editors made up the 
Key Policy Board which met every week to dis¬ 
cuss the progress of the book and plan for the 
Key parade, the Key King and Key Queen, and 
suggest improvements to "get the 1947 Key out 
on time". 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
FRONT  ROW:  Jean Grosenbaugh,  Rosemary  Crispino,   Martha   Hauser,   Connie  Lehman,  Shirley 
Wall, Grace Shoemaker. Joan Spetz. 
SECOND ROW: Joan Whitacre, Dorothy Bradford. Dorothy Skriletz, Dorothy Cowan, Doris Smart, 
Gerry Snyder, Dora Terbizan, Ronnie Smith. 
BACK   ROW:   Blanche   Spongier,   Shirley   Figgins,   Pat   Smithe.   AI   Vietmeier,   Patty   Pendergraft, 
Rosemarie Tomka, Al Rosenberg. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Doris Callender. Barbara Meyers, Frances Korhumel, Jackie Mentzer, Beth Neikirk, 
Jean Duvall. 
BACK ROW: Edna Wright. Betty Thielman, Ray Shellhammer, Ann Rosser, Anita Evans. 
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Nelson Williams Virginia Marion 
Luceal  Foley,  Eileen  Dewhurst,  C.  F.   Femer,  Margaret  Finney,   Bill  Sherman,   Lowell  Howard, 
Virginia Marion, Dick Whyte. 
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If someone wanted publicity notices posted, 
or wondered about the weekend social events, 
the movie schedule, and the coming events on 
campus, they turned to the Bee Gee News. 
The paper's editorials conducted important 
campaigns for fire prevention, saving the grass, 
keeping the Nest clean, and raising interest in 
elections and student government. 
The main "plague" of the editors this year was 
the fact that there was too much news for the 
News. With a doubled enrollment and the 
paper the same size—the situation is evident. 
Tightening of newsprint supplies curtailed ex¬ 
pansion of the News. 
So editor Nelson Williams just smiled and 
agreed with people whose news wasn't printed; 
then he told them about the paper shortage. 
Every Tuesday, he and Mr. Carl Ferner, the 
faculty advisor, went to the Sentinel-Tribune 
office to decide what would appear finally in the 
issue. About 1500 words had to be cut each 
week. 
Nelson's "right-hand men" were attractive 
Bobbie Simpson, next year's editor, and senior 
Ben Howard, who kept alternate issues running 
smoothly. They posted assignments, made up 
pages, and were generally responsible. 
Luceal Foley and Peg Finney, assistant edi¬ 
tors, helped Bobbie and Ben. Advertising man¬ 
ager, Marilyn "Butch" Summers, continuously 
brought in more advertising than the paper 
could use. About $100.00 was turned down 
every month because of lack of space. This 
"hurt" Gini Marion, business manager, who 
balanced the books and hated to see all that 
money refused. 
The near-impossible task of efficiently deliv¬ 
ering 4,500 copies of the paper to students scat¬ 
tered all over the campus and town, was accom¬ 
plished by Dick Whyte's circulation staff. They 
distributed the papers to the dining halls and in 
the Well. 
After a triple change of writers, the widely- 
read gossip column reverted back to the pen of 
Zorro, Gil Fox. Blanche Spangler, feature edi¬ 
tor, had an unusually-competent staff which 
brightened up the editorial page. 
Also "sparkling" the paper was the double 
number of pictures used this year. Almost every 
week a "queen" or "king" was pictured on the 
society page. Joan Whitacre succeeded Rose¬ 
mary Goldman as society editor at semesters. 
Their special problem was being fair about the 
amount of news printed from each organization. 
Although Bill Sherman as sports editor had 
troubles with lack of writers and too much news, 
he competently covered the important athletic 
events here. 
A new system of "news beats" was operated 
by the sophomore journalism classes, with a 
theoretical coverage of all organizations and of¬ 
fices in the university. Through this system, 
much good news which was formerly undis¬ 
covered was printed. 
Another advantage was the forty reporters it 
put at the disposal of the editors. A few of the 
twenty "beats" were the hospital, art depart- 
men, Dr. Prout, Student Government, horses, 
book store, registrar and religion. 
EDITORIAL 
FRONT ROW: Dora Terbizan, Joan Spetz, Lois Paine, Joann Hildebrand. 
SECOND ROW:  Hank Lewis,  Carole Leddy,  Joy  Fuller,  Muffy  Casini,  Margaret  Finney.  Bobbie 
Simpson, Jane Carlton, Lowell Howard. 
BACK ROW: Bill Sherman, Charlotte Rogers, Carole Mulqueeney, Luceal Foley, Virginia Bogdan, 
Joan Whitacre, Blanche Spongier. Jim Limbacher. 
BUSINESS 
FRONT ROW: Pat Clark, Virginia Marion, Ruhama Nestor. 
BACK ROW: Sal Guidice, Bob Mercer, Janet Moll. 
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FRONT ROW: Wilberta Gardner, Dora Terbizan. 
SECOND ROW: Glenna Smith, Jacqueline Greenhill, Joy Fuller, Joan Van Tilburg, Grayce Scholt. 
BACK ROW: Martha Hart, Weldon Sherer, Rea McCain. 
fcjyaA. 
An eyas is a young falcon just trying its 
wings; the Bowling Green Eyas is a young liter¬ 
ary publication in which new authors may 
present their work to the public. 
This literary magazine made its debut last 
spring and under editor Glenna Smith, it was 
enlarged and improved this year. The publica¬ 
tion is being used as a campus medium for lit¬ 
erary expression. Both issues of the magazine 
have been sell-outs. 
Winners in the winter number of Eyas were 
Jo Shull for her essay on Gertrude Stein, 
Blanche Spangler for a fiction piece entitled 
"Man", William Newkirk for his closet drama, 
and William Yoakum for his poetry. 
Any student on the campus could contribute to 
the publication, whose editors chose the win¬ 
ners. 
Picking the winners. 
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FRONT   ROW:   Edie  Jones.   Marj   Cochrane,   Luceal   Foley,   Blanche 
Spongier, Carole Mulqueeney. 
BACK ROW: Harold M. Merillat, Bill Sherman. 
One of the most interesting features to stu¬ 
dents just entering this University is the fresh¬ 
man handbook, this year called the B-G book. 
Blanche Spangler, editor, used drawings, color 
and feature copy to make the 1946-47 handbook 
a "must" on a list of material for freshmen to 
read. 
The purpose of the book was to acquaint frosh 
and transfer students with the customs of Bowl¬ 
ing Green. This book included activities, words 
of welcome from the deans and the president of 
the University, information on what to wear, 
and how to get along in dorm life. 
"Wonder what Bob's phone number is?" 
"Now where does that freshman girl live?" 
"Where can I call to find Professor Currier?" 
"Look in the Student Directory", was the 
obvious answer. 
Two weeks after classes began in September 
Glenna Steele and Lowell B. Howard as co-edi¬ 
tors, began work on the directory. The neces¬ 
sary information about addresses and phone 
numbers of students and faculty was gathered 
and in a short time the helpful booklets were 
ready for sale and distribution by S. C. F. mem¬ 
bers. 
Glenna Steele, Joyce Sullivan. Jan Sauer. Cathy Willyard, Byron 
Powell, James Limbacher. Lowell B. Howard, Norm Garrett, Earl 
Utterback, Olga Raquel Crowe, Elvia Ruth Barrera, Jane Carlton. 
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ATHLETICS 
1946 FOOTBALL SCORES 
Sept. 28 Bowling Green. .. ...   0 Central  Michigan ..  7 
Oct. 5 Bowling Green.. . ...13 Ball State  ..  0 
Oct. 12 Bowling Green. . . ...   0 Miami   ..   6 
Oct. 19 Bowling Green. .. ...14 Kent State   ..  0 
Oct. 25 Bowling Green. .. ...13 Canisius (at Buffalo). . ..   7 
Nov. 2 Bowling Green. . . ...14 Oberlin   ..   0 
Nov. 9 Bowling Green. . . ...  9 St.  Bonaventure  
(at Olean. N.Y.) 
..13 
John  Sheldon 
Don Dunham 
Bob  Hall 
Daniel Marazon 
Roland  Barnes 
Jim   Knierim 
Vern  Smith 
Mark Welker 
y 
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With some 40 lettermen reporting to Coach 
Whittaker for the gridiron season, high hopes 
for a very successful season were in the air. 
These hopes may well have been realized ex¬ 
cept for a serious injury jinx which entered the 
Falcon camp before the first game and re¬ 
mained throughout the season. 
As it was their record of five wins in eight 
starts placed them high in the ranks of Ohio 
schools. At the close of the year the Falcons 
were awarded sixth place in the mythical state 
ratings. 
The Falcons displayed some fine defensive 
work in the forward line which few teams could 
penetrate. Another asset to the team was a 
hard running backfield strongly supported by 
the reserves. 
Max Minnich, speedy halfback, won a place 
on the second All-Ohio team, while Wayne 
Bordner, sterling end, was given honorable men¬ 
tion. Stan Yoder, forced out on injuries before 
the end of the season, displayed some fine work 
in every game he played. 
The Falcons opened their season in a very un¬ 
impressive manner by dropping a close 7-0 de¬ 
cision to Central Michigan. The Chippewas took 
advantage of a fumble recovery in the second 
quarter to score the only touchdown of the 
game. 
In the initial home encounter with Ball State 
the Falcons opened up with a strong running 
game to score two quick touchdowns, and then 
relied on their line to halt the invaders. Mara- 
zon and Minnich ran the ball over the goal for 
the Falcons while Barnes converted after the 
second score. 
Wayne   Bloker Max Minnich 
Stan Yoder Wayne Bordner 
John   Tabler Ennis Walker 
Bruce Bellard Dave Martin Russ Maples Jack Freitas Dick Van Atta 
Gi am 
George Baldwin 
lack Woodland Al Schindler Tom Inman Jim Baxter 
The powerful Redskins came to town smart¬ 
ing from a close 13-7 defeat in the hands of Pur¬ 
due and defeated the Falcons in an equally 
close game, 6-0. After Miami had driven 83 
yards for their score in the first quarter, the 
stout B. G. defense stiffened and held off each 
ensuing threat to score. However, the Falcon 
backs were unable to put together a drive to 
win the decision. 
With Dick Lowry showing the way in his first 
game, the Falcons spoiled the Kent Homecom¬ 
ing Day in a rough encounter, 14-0. Lowry, pre¬ 
viously benched because of injuries, scored both 
B. G. touchdowns, one of them on an 80-yard 
jaunt by an intercepted pass. 
The Falcons took to the road once more for a 
game with the strong Canisius outfit and defeat¬ 
ed them on one of the freak plays of the season, 
13-7.   After Vern Dunham had raced 76 yards 
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for the first score, Mark Welker, sprawling on 
the ground, took a pass from Freitas after it had 
bounced off two Griffan defenders. 
As a feature of the annual Homecoming Day 
festivities, the Falcons defeated the pass-mind¬ 
ed Oberlin Yeomen, 14-0. Maples and Welker 
scored for the Falcons as they gained revenge 
for last year's defeat at Oberlin. 
The Falcons' winning streak was snapped at 
three in the rain and mud in Olean, N. Y. by 
the strong St. Bonaventure Indians, 13-9. Min- 
nich scored the lone B. G. touchdown after tak¬ 
ing a pass from Welker. 
Sparked by Minnich, who scored three touch¬ 
downs, the Falcons closed their season with an 
impressive 33 to 6 win over Xavier. Van Atta 
and Augenstein also scored for B. G. as they 
smashed their two touchdown jinx which has 
dogged them all year. 
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Faced with the problem of building a tearti 
minus 6' IP/z", Ail-American Don Otten, Coach 
Harold Anderson began practice with a total of 
206 candidates for the 1947 squad. Seldom is a 
coach faced with the problem of having so many 
players of above average ability and this is 
exactly what "Andy" was faced with. Within 
a few weeks, twenty-one men were selected for 
varsity positions, and thirteen were former Fal¬ 
con lettermen. 
After a few weeks of practice and game par¬ 
ticipation Andy began to mold his players into 
units and substitute teams instead of players in¬ 
dividually.   Team play and individual perform¬ 
ances improved rapidly under this method and 
the squad became the feared team that it had 
been for several years. 
One unit consisted of Charles Share, John Pay- 
ak, Mac Otten, Stanley Weber, and Howard Mar¬ 
tin. Another equally potent squad was com¬ 
posed of Leo Kubiak, Jim Knierim, Tom Inman, 
Emerson Speicher, and Joe Siegferth. 
Naturally, some of these men were inter¬ 
changeable during the season and such stalwarts 
as Bob Conroy, Bob Green, Vern Dunham, and 
Jim Smithy saw considerable action through¬ 
out the season. 
Mid-way in the schedule, Joe Siegferth, Bob 
CCon't. to Page 167) 
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Howard Martin, Senior, 6'2"« Forward. Only 
senior on the squad, "Howie" again displayed 
his ability all season and was elected honorary 
Captain of the '47 squad. , 
Tom Inman, Junior, 6'!", Forward. With two 
years experience on the Falcon Court, Tom was 
a first-string substitute and could always be 
counted on for a good brand of ball. 
Howard Martin Tom Inman 
John Payak, Sophomore, 6'4", Forward. John 
played here in 1945 and was one of the top scor¬ 
ers. He repeated his scoring this season and 
was one of the outstanding players on the team. 
Jim Knierim, Junior, 5'10", Guard. Playing his 
third year at Bee Gee, "Gentleman Jim" again 
showed his fine defensive ability and deceptive 
ball handling and remained a favorite of the 
fans. 
John Payak Jim Knierim 
Leo Kubiak Mac Otten 
Leo Kubiak, Junior, 5'11", Guard.    One of the 
shortest members of the squad, Leo's speed, ball 
handling, and deadly accuracy made him first- 
string material. This was his third year on the 
Falcon lineup. 
Mac Otien, Freshman, 6'6", Center. Brother of 
All-American Don, Mac showed excellent de¬ 
fensive ability and was one of the top scorers 
for the season. 
1947 BASKETBALL SCORES 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 30 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 8 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bo TV ling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Green 46 
Green 63 
Green 71 
Green 88 
Green 65 
Green 60 
Green 57 
Green 57 
Green 75 
Green 39 
Green 55 
Green 45 
Green 70 
Green 63 
Green 40 
Green 43 
Green 66 
Green 42 
Tiffin   42 
Kent State 47 
Defiance   37 
Ohio Northern 39 
Central Michigan   57 
George Pepperdine   .... 58 
Kalamazoo  47 
Bluffton   45 
Wilmington    41 
Western Kentucky   37 
Boston College   54 
C.C.N. Y 52 
Syracuse    72 
Albion  29 
Loyola (Chicago)    49 
Western Kentucky    62 
Loyola (Chicago)    59 
Western Michigan   53 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 3 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bo w ling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Bowling 
Green 43 
Green 60 
Green 69 
Green 66 
Green 65 
Green 67 
Green 45 
Green 59 
Green 60 
Green 69 
Green 72 
Green 69 
Green 62 
Green 73 
Green 77 
Green 66 
Green 80 
Xavier 45 
Baldwin-Wallace     44 
Havana    37 
Gannon    44 
Ohio University   47 
Dayton   50 
Loyola  (Chicago)    54 
DePaul   47 
Youngstown    52 
Western Michigan    52 
Findlay  41 
Central Michigan   38 
Xavier 48 
Valparaiso    53 
John Carroll 49 
Valparaiso  38 
Findlay  26 
?m 
Green, and Walt Blateric were declared ineli¬ 
gible. These gaps were quickly filled by Bob 
Miller, Bob Long, and Tom Carnes, who had 
previously played outstanding ball for the Jun¬ 
ior Varsity. 
Beginning on Nov. 26 and ending March 3 the 
Falcons played a total of 35 games; winning 28 
and losing seven. The squad remained unbeat¬ 
en on the home floor. A total of 16 games were 
played away from home and everywhere Andy 
took the team, they were received with enthus¬ 
iasm by fans throughout the country. The fast 
breaking and deceptive passing style proved to 
be a great attraction of all their games. 
The Falcons proved their capability by win¬ 
ning over such highly-touted teams as Loyola 
(Chicago), George Pepperdine, Boston College, 
DePaul, Western Michigan, Central Michigan, 
Valparaiso, Xavier, Kalamazoo, Baldwin-Wal¬ 
lace, and Western Kentucky. One of the high¬ 
lights of the season was the Round-Robin Tourn¬ 
ament at Chicago. In the first game Loyola won 
by a score of 54 to 45 and Bee Gee took the con¬ 
solation game with DePaul by a score of 59 to 47. 
Throughout the season the Falcons earned a 
total of 2147 points against their opponents 1635. 
Four of Bee Gee's outstanding point-getters 
reached the 200 mark. They were Mac Otten 
with 275 points, Stan Weber with 255 points, 
Charles Share with 246 points, and John Payak 
with 200 points. 
Mac Otten, 6'6" brother of All-American Don 
fCon't. to Page 169) 
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Bob Conroy 
Walt Blateric 
Joe Siegferth 
Bob Green 
Bob Conroy. Junior, 6'2", Forward. A veteran 
member of last year's squad, his speed and left- 
handed shot made Bob a first string substitute. 
Joe Siegferth, Junior, 5'9", Guard. Although de¬ 
clared ineligible at mid-season, Joe's fine ball 
handling and one-handed shooting was a deci¬ 
sive factor in the Falcon's earlier victories. 
Walt Blateric, Sophomore, 6'2", Guard. Walt's 
defensive ability and dead-eye on set shots 
gained him a berth on the squad and he played 
good ball until he became ineligible. 
Bob Green, Freshman, 6'3", Forward. Bob dis¬ 
played a lot of ability on the court and was well 
on his way to a starting berth when injury 
forced him out for the season. 
Emerson   Speicher,   Sophomore.   B'lVa",   Guard. 
"Red" is undoubtedly the most rugged and de¬ 
ceptive ball handler on the team. His antics 
brought cheers from spectators all season long 
and he was one of the most popular men on the 
squad. 
Jim Smithy, Freshman, 5'11", Guard. A good 
ball handler with speed and ability, Jim is one 
of the better Frosh prospects of the year. 
Stanley Weber, Freshman. B'SVi". Center. Stan 
was second high scorer for the Falcons this sea¬ 
son. His rebound work and defensive and of¬ 
fensive tactics earned him a spot on the start¬ 
ing five. 
Charles Share, Freshman, 6'9", Center. "Char¬ 
ley" had the least experience at the start of the 
season but his amazing improvement week by 
week put him on the first string and he became 
one of the top scorers for the season. 
Emerson Speicher Jim Smithy Stan Weber Charles  Share 
Otten proved a valuable asset throughout the 
season with his scoring ability, rebound work, 
and defensive tactics. Other freshmen with 
equal ability were Stan Weber, 6' SVa" forward, 
Charley Share, 6'9" center who showed amazing 
improvement during the season, and Bob Green, 
6'3" forward, declared ineligible at mid-season. 
Former Falcons who again displayed their 
mettle were Senior Howard Martin, Leo Kub¬ 
iak, Jim Knierim, Tom Inman, John Payak, Joe 
Siegferth, Emerson Speicher, Bob Conroy and 
Vern Dunham. Most of these men had experi¬ 
ence at Madison Square Garden and these veter¬ 
an cage members proved effective assets all sea¬ 
son. All will return next season, except How¬ 
ard Martin, only senior member of the group, 
who was elected honorary Captain for the 1947 
squad. 
With a very successful season on record for 
1947, Andy feels that this year was the toughest 
because of the problem of selecting his first real 
post-war team. At the beginning time was 
short and players so numerous the problem was 
a difficult one, but next season Andy has a much 
easier job, knowing his players now and, from 
all appearances, the Falcon squad has well- 
founded confidence in making next season the 
best yet. 
Steee . . . rike! 
April 27 Bowling Green 13 
April 30 Bowling Green 9 
May     7 Bowling Green 5 
May   20 Bowling Green 7 
May   21 Bowling Green 24 
May   28 Bowling Green 0 
1946 Baseball Scores 
Oberlin       3 May   31    Bowling Green S 
Lockboume   Air   Base 1 June     4    Bowling Green 6 
Heidelberg       1 June     8    Bowling Green 20 
Heidelberg       5 June     8    Bowling Green 1 
Findlay       6 june   n    Bowling Green 23 
Ohio Wesleyan      3 june   n    Bowling Green 13 
Wright  Field      6 • Doubie Header. 
Oberlin       0 
Wright Field     2 
Ohio   Wesleyan    .... 7* 
Ohio   Wesleyan    .... 0* 
Findlay    6* 
Findlay    5* 
Twirler and outfielder . . 
the straight fast one. 
and 
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SjaAzbalL 
Under the able leadership of Coach Warren 
Stellar, the Falcon baseball team annexed a to¬ 
tal of ten wins in twelve starts to end one of 
their best seasons in years. 
The weather throughout the season played 
havoc with the club's schedule and many games 
were cancelled and re-scheduled. 
Undaunted, however, by inclement weather 
and playing conditions the team compiled a very 
impressive record. 
Outstanding players for the team were Fred 
Petrides, Howard Martin, Jim Knierim, Bill 
Bunt, Nick Caputo, Leo Kubiak, Harold Martin, 
and Dewey Johnson. 
Petrides and Johnson pitched exceptionally 
well and were credited with four wins, one loss, 
and three wins, no losses respectively. Bill Bunt, 
catcher, held up under these boys well and was 
a valuable asset to the team. 
Howard Martin led the hitting with a .387 
average, closely followed by Knierim with .384. 
Lettermen on the 1946 club were George Boh- 
anna, Nick Caputo, Tom Inman, George Bald¬ 
win, William Bunt, Owen Ernsthausen, Dewey 
Johnson, Jim Knierim, Leo Kubiak, William 
Lute, Harold Martin, Howard Martin, Fred Pet¬ 
rides, Scott Street, and Manager Byron Powell. 
The 1947 season brought nine lettermen back 
for play. Supplementing the team this season 
were two former Falcon players. They were 
John Jeremiah, star catcher, and George Vu- 
covich, sensational pitcher in '41, '42, and '43. 
FRONT ROW: Mike Marko. Bill Lute, Owen Ernsthausen, Onyx Espen, Fred Petrides, Cled Jones, Tun 
Knierim, Leo Kubiak, Warren Steller. 
SECOND ROW: Ed Simmons. Ty Smith, Carl Szubski. Scott Street, Dewey Johnson. Howard Martin. 
Tom Inman, Harold Martin, Bill Bunt. 
BACK  ROW:   Bill  Mossing,  Nick   Caputo,  George   Baldwin.   Bill   Nagley.   Bud  Leininger,   George 
Bohanna, Bob Swarthout, Byron Powell. 
* S 1 14 1 • f 
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FRONT ROW:  Duane Mickens.  Carl Schwab,  Charles  Maag. Don   Otten,   Bob   Conroy.   Bill Fox, 
Dave Aurelius. 
BACK ROW: Robert Whittaker. Franklin McCoy. Bob Janis. Walt Terrell. Jim Whittaker. Joe Glander. 
J/umcJc 
Under the watchful eye of Coach Joe Glander, 
Falcon cindermen participated in a total of seven 
meets during the season. The first meet of the 
spring was held at Albion College on the first of 
May. Our graciousness as guests ceased with the 
crack of the first gun as we humbled the Albion 
team by the decisive score of 96 to 35. Our other 
victory of the season was recorded in a dual 
meet with Ohio Wesleyan. The final meet of the 
year was held at Delaware on the eighth of June 
in which schools throughout the state were 
represented. In this meet we placed fifth with 
Baldwin Wallace taking the top spot with a point 
total of 53 1/3 points. Although strongly repre¬ 
sented in field events by Whittaker and Kille in 
the pole vault, Critz and Ihnat in the shotput, 
and Otten and Maag in the discus, the weakness 
in the running events was glaringly apparent. 
Mainstays in the running events were Conroy 
in the hurdles, Janis and Beams in the dashes, 
MacDonald and Mickets in the half mile, and 
Terrell in the mile and two mile runs. 
Outstanding for the season was Don Otten, 
whose recordbreaking throws with the discus 
took the limelight at every contest. His best 
throw of the season was 145 ft., 1 inch. 
Other lettermen receiving awards were Clif¬ 
ford Baker and Bob Burns. Numeral awards 
were given to William Fox, Robert Mickets, and 
Carl Schwab. 
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1946 Cross Country Scores 
Oct.     5 Bowling Green 39 Ball   State    22 
Oct.   12  Bowling Green 21 Albion   37 
Oct.   19 Bowling Green 44 Cincinnati   19 
Oct.   26 Bowling Green 44 Michigan State Normal 19 
Nov.    2  Bowling Green 39 Oberlin    20 
Nov.    6 Bowling Green 33 Wayne 26 
Nov.    9 Bowling Green 25 Albion   30 
Nov. 16 Bowling Green 34 Ohio Wesleyan  21 
1946 Track Scores 
May     1  Bowling   Green 96 Albion    35 
May 11  Bowling  Green 57 Baldwin Wallace..70 
May   14 Bowling Green 243/5    Miami   95 Vs 
Cincinnati    32 3/5 
May   21  Bowling Green 69 V3     Ohio  Wesleyan   ..572/3 
May 24  Bowling Green  54 Detroit   U 68 
June     1   Bowling Green 49 Ohio U 74 
June    8  Bowling Green   17 Vl    Baldwin Wallace.. 53 Vs 
Nov. 25 Placed two men at the National Inter-Collegiate 
at Michigan  State  University.   Petris—47th.   and  Johns--- 
115th. 
gAOAA, fowtjUuf 
Although failing to mark up a too impressive 
record for their first season since 1943, the Bowl¬ 
ing Green cross country team, under Coach Sam 
Cooper, developed some very promising runners 
for future seasons. The squad was composed 
chiefly of freshmen with little college experi¬ 
ence. The Falcons annexed two victories in eight 
starts. Bob Petrie and Lynn Johns were the 
outstanding men for the team and consistently 
placed in every meet in which they participated. 
Other lettermen on Coach Cooper's squad were 
Charles Albury, Pierce Flanders, Beryl Gru- 
baugh, Robert Scott, Walt Terrell, and Peter 
Norris. The complete team will be back for next 
year's season. 
FRONT ROW: Pierce Flanders. Robert Petrie. Walter Terrell, Peter Morris. 
BACK ROW: Beryl Grubaugh. Charles Albury, Lynn Johns, Robert   Scott. 
FRONT ROW: Robert Ruth, Phil Hodes, Charles Joyce, Fred Kline, Deane Hess, Shane Cochrane, 
Thomas McManus, Blair Filler, David Joyce, Mark Zettlemeyer. 
SECOND ROW:  Alex  Steve,  John  Kordeleski,  George  Ahlborn,  John  McMillan. Ken  Reed.  Paul 
Stark, Maurice Rosenthal. Robert Pence, Bob Rosenbush. Harold Jordahl. 
BACK ROW: Samuel Cooper, Thomas Stubbs, Robert Russell. Fred Boggs. William Van Allman, 
Charles Parsons. Jack McClure, Glenn Moore, Harold Robinson, Elmer Brown. 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 27 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 7 
Mar.    8 
1947 SWIMMING SCORES 
Bowling Green. .58 Wooster College 17 
Bowling Green.. 68 Ohio Wesleyan   7 
Bowling Green.. 68 Ohio University      7 
Bowling Green. .65 Baldwin-Wallace    ....10 
Bowling Green.. 29 Cincinnati    46 
Bowling Green.. 54 Baldwin-Wallace    .... 11 
Bowling Green..45 Kenyon College    30 
Bowling Green. . 63 Detroit University  .... 12 
Bowling Green..68 Kent State      7 
Bowling G:een. .55 Slippery Rock State. . .20 
Bowling Green.. 53 DePauw   22 
Bowling Green. .53 Ohio Wesleyan 11 
Bowling Green.. 64 Baldwin-Wallace    .... 11 
Bowling Green. .68 Kent State      7 
Bowling Green. . Michigan St. Normal.. 
Bowling Green. . Michigan State   
Bowling Green.. Central Collegiates ... 
Bowling Green.. Central Collegiates .. . 
With by far the most impressive record in the 
history of Bowling Green swimming teams, the 
Falcon tankmen swept through the season in 
record-shattering grace. Throughout the sea¬ 
son so far, Coach Sam Cooper's squad has broken 
an amazing seventeen records and tied one. 
Three records at the Bee Gee pool were bro¬ 
ken with Chuck Joyce's 24.0 flat in the 50 yd. 
free style; Fred Kline's 5:20.1 in the 440 yd. free 
style; the 400 yd. relay time of 3:45.5. Deane 
Hess tied the 220 yd. record at 2:26.2. 
Next year's team will include the present 
squad minus Captain Paul Stark, who graduates. 
Steady practice brought results. 
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After a four year absence of inter-collegiate 
tennis from the Bowling Green campus, varsity 
tennis was resumed under the expert guidance 
of Dr. Emerson Shuck. Although hampered in 
their practice by inclement weather, the Fal¬ 
con netters wound up their spring tennis session 
with a comparatively good record of four wins 
and five losses. 
After losing their first match with Oberlin, 
they bounced back into the win column with a 
hard-fought 4 to 3 victory over Wittenberg. 
Three other victories were notched in matches 
with Otterbein and Lawrence Tech although 
losses were suffered at the hands of Case and 
Ohio Wesleyan. 
Jerry Harms and David Scudder formed the 
nucleus ground which the squad was built. Oth¬ 
er lettermen were Lawrence Kuhl, Harding 
Monroe, and William Parker. Other members of 
the team were Howard Rogge, Peter Sherry, and 
Fred Echelbarger. Winning four matches while 
losing five gave the Falcons a creditable .444 
average for the season. 
Racketeers . . . Dave Scudder and Jerry Harms. 
1946 Tennis Scores 
April 30 
May 3 
May 14 
May 25 
May 28 
May 31 
June 1 
June 8 
June 13 
Bowling Green.. 
Bowling Green.. 
Bowling Green. . 
Bowling Green. . 
Bowling Green.. 
Bowling Green. 
Bowling Green.. 
Bowling Green. . 
Bowling Green. 
Oberlin    8 
Wittenberg     3 
Oberlin    6 
Lawrence Tech  2 
Case    S 
Otterbein     3 
Ohio Wesleyan  4 
Ohio Wesleyan  4 
Lawrence Tech  3 
Totals 27 38 
Jannidu 
BACK ROW: Larry Kuhl, Peter Sherry, Bob Patten. Emerson Shuck. 
FRONT ROW: Bill Parker, Harding Monroe. Dave Scudder. 
VyUwX. QnJUiamwvahu 
An enthusiastic response by the men students 
of Bowling Green characterized the opening of 
the Intramural sports program this year. 
The first sport under the '47 program was 
basketball. So many were interested in partici¬ 
pating that it was necessary to form a fraternity 
league plus two independent leagues. The win¬ 
ners of each league were scheduled for play-offs 
at the end of the season to determine the final 
champion. Due to the many competing teams, 
this year's play-offs were later than usual. 
Another in full swing was the bowling league. 
As in basketball, this sport also had a great fol¬ 
lowing. 
The program for '47 was planned and directed 
by Fred Marsh, Ray Whittaker, Sam Cooper, and 
other members of the athletic staff. Men's phy¬ 
sical education majors were also selected to act 
as referees, umpires, and officials. 
Bowling Green has topped all records this 
year for the great turnout by the men. With 
the increased enrollment plus a genuine inter- 
est of the men in physical competition the pro¬ 
gram produced a much keener brand of play and 
many of the games were as spirited and as good 
as former varsity competition. 
Added to the winter sports were volleyball, 
foul-throwing, and table tennis. 
The spring sports program consisted of soft- 
ball, track, tennis, golf, swimming and horse¬ 
shoes. 
Practically every popular sport was includ¬ 
ed in this year's program. The all-out spirit of 
both instructors and competitors produced as 
fine and complete a season as Bowling Green 
has had the privilege to sponsor. 
Intramural leaders 
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Intramural leaders. 
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SOJOCGA. 
The fall athletic season was heartily enjoyed 
by the women who entered the soccer intramur¬ 
als. Although there were many banged shins 
and sprained toes soccer proved to be one of the 
most popular sports of the season. 
Four independent teams were organized by 
the women and Round Robin tournaments were 
held throughout the season. 
Team captains for this sport included Reva 
Bailey, Eileen Boepple, Margie Henry, and Doro¬ 
thy Neander. 
JLoduuf 
As the summer died away girls came pour¬ 
ing out of the Women's Building in late after¬ 
noon to join in the field hockey intramurals. 
Knee guards and hockey sticks comprised the 
playing part of their uniforms as team battled 
team for an hour. 
Teams were made up of any girl interested in 
playing at the scheduled hour. From these girl^ 
two all-star teams were selected by the junior 
physical education majors. 
The annual game with Toledo University, held 
this year on December 6, ended the season. 
Bowling Green's team was led by Reva Bailey. 
At the WAA banquet on April 16, the hockey 
teams took a share of the honors and rounded 
out a successful year. 
Uolki^SalL 
Under the able leadership of Miss Andrews 
and her assistant, Coke Beveridge, the Women's 
Volleyball league swung into high gear and real 
enthusiasm soon spread throughout the group, 
resulting in spirited competition in every game. 
Due to the large turnout, the group was split 
into two leagues, each league playing two nights 
a week. Each team was a representative from 
a residence. Many entered more than one team 
because of the large number who wished to 
participate. 
Winning teams in each league had a play-off 
and the winner was awarded the volleyball cup, 
previously won by Gamma Phi Beta. 
(BabludbalL 
Competition ran high this year in the girls 
basketball intramurals. Leagues for both the 
beginning and advanced players were organized 
to benefit all. Chosen by the girls as manager 
for the basketball season was "Tiny" Johnson. 
The freshman six came through with flying 
colors and captured the top honors in the inter- 
class tournament. 
The most outstanding players in the sport 
were selected by the junior majors in physical 
education to play on the two all-star teams. 
These squads then competed against each other 
in various exciting contests. Later in the sea¬ 
son they matched their skill with other college 
teams in many games on their own court. Also 
the all-star's journeyed to neighboring colleges 
for tournaments. 

GREEKS 
CUpha. QhL 0M&q£L 
As tradition has it, the Alpha Chi's present the 
Homecoming Cup to the dorm displaying the 
best decorations. PiKA had the honor of receiv¬ 
ing it this year. 
Putting their best foot forward the Alpha 
Chi's added an annex to their house which ac¬ 
commodates eight girls. Also through their col¬ 
lection of tax stamps they were able to purchase 
a beautiful radio-phonograph combination. 
Surrounded with artificial icicles, snowy fen¬ 
ces and drifts, couples danced at the Alpha Chi's 
"Winter Wonderland".   Along the wall music 
staffs dotted with notes carried out the song 
theme of the occasion. 
The Alpha Chi Omega Cotton Ball held an¬ 
nually in the spring was a closed formal this 
year. 
The honor of Stardust Queen was presented 
to Evelyn Kibler, president of Alpha Chi, by 
Kappa Sigma Delta. Ginny Cryer held the 
position of AWS president and the sorority was 
also well represented in many other campus 
organizations. 
Margaret—Queen of the Cotton Ball 
The kibitzer's always right 
Houseboard 
Umm—pie for dessert! 
FRONT ROW: Joyce Stockdale. Don¬ 
na Miller, Mary Jo Poss, Helen Ann 
Wilson, Betty Kerr, Marianne Seeley, 
Jean Murphy. 
SECOND ROW: Betty Sandera, Ann 
Kinker, Carol Adam, Evelyn Kibler, 
Ruth Jean Wales, Phyllis Reetz, 
Marian Organ. 
THIRD ROW: Lois St. Aubin, Betty 
Canfield Zorbach, Betty Paxton, Ma¬ 
rita Snyder, Mary Ridenour, Eloise 
Kiracofe. Ruth Lachman, Virginia 
Cryer, Mary Tomlinson, Dorothy 
Raines, Phyllis Davis. 
BACK ROW: Janet Foulkes, Marion 
Banning, Jean Matter, Irmalee Davis, 
Joann Powers, Ruth Simon, Elizabeth 
Lenz, Eloise Dunn, Margery Pistell, 
Rejean Hahn. 
FRONT ROW: Stormy Robinson. 
Ruth Dibling, Joan Dobbs, Mary 
Lou Pfeffer. 
SECOND ROW: Mary Onsel. Bev¬ 
erly Herringshaw, Carol Hocking, 
Jean Graham, Dorothy Totoiu, 
Donna Lou Wilson, Nancy Kit- 
tinger. 
BACK ROW: Mary Herge. Mary- 
lou Buchanan, Bonita Phalor, 
Lois Glasgo, Pat Byanskie, Velma 
Bisher, Ruth Krosnosky, June 
Kinker. 
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FRONT ROW: Lois Williams, Anita 
J. Chase, Jackie Snyder, Ellen Tuck¬ 
er, Sandy Contos, June Rankin. 
SECOND ROW: Mary Jean Wylie, 
Doris Davis, Mary Brechmacher, 
Magdalene Batcha, Margery Moon- 
ey, Betty Lou Riedmiller. Molly 
Lesko. 
THIRD ROW: Mary McRitchie, Mari¬ 
lyn Gray. Dorothy Bloomingdale, 
Madelyn Bahnsen, Ella Ann Vaug- 
han, Dorothy Ashbrook, Clarice 
Forney. 
BACK ROW: Betty Ann Wylie, Pa¬ 
tricia Sanguinetti, Shirley Jameson, 
Barbara Osmun, Lois Headington, 
Dorothy Kanouse, Edith Stapleton. 
Janice Miller, Madelyn Carew, Lois 
Buhrow. 
FRONT ROW: Donna Titgemey¬ 
er, Pat Evans, Carolyn Kerr, 
Janie Gabler, Barbara Hart. 
SECOND ROW: Phyllis Paugh. 
Mary Dee Bohn, Margaret Mill, 
Dorothy Culbertson, Lee Wylie, 
Marjorie Swank. 
BACK ROW: Joyce Hoagland, 
Ruth Lipfert, Yvonne Brunner, 
Trudy Whaley, Erma Jean John¬ 
son, Rachael Addicott, Carolyn 
Grove,   Katharine   Heywood. 
Olphcu ^ammcL (bsdbcL 
Mystery surrounded the number "454" for a 
week preceding the Alpha Gamma disc dance 
last fall. After much excitement and expecta¬ 
tion, the sorority members revealed that the 
theme was based on the 454th anniversary of 
Columbus Day. 
"Apple polishing" is one of the traditions of 
the sorority, when all the girls invite their profs 
in for a lovely, red apple at an informal party 
during the week-end of mid-terms. 
Another tradition carried out the last three 
Wednesdays in March is a bridge tournament 
for all the sororities and WIS who may be lucky 
enough to hold hands with "aces, kings, and 
queens". The winners of the tournament re¬ 
ceive a cup from the sorority for their superior 
playing. 
The Rose Waltz, a featured part of the "Spring 
Dream" formal, climaxed the Alpha Gamma's 
year when they presented to the couple with 
the smoothest waltzing ability a lovely bouquet 
of roses. 
The president and leader of Alpha Gamma 
Delta was Marjery Mooney. Magdalene Batcha, 
an Alpha Gam senior, was a member of Cap 
and Gown. 
Polish that apple! 
Chinese Checkers for relaxation 
"How do you do—I'm sure." 
Pirates invade Alpha Gam lounge 
(MphcLfphL 
Alpha Phi's offered something different when 
they presented their all stag "A Hunting We 
Will Go" disc dance. Everyone was furnished 
with a hunting license and the theme of the 
dance was carried out in the decorations that 
featured decoys of game birds hung from the 
ceiling. 
Again this year the sorority held its tradition¬ 
al Christmas Tea which was made doubly suc¬ 
cessful by the beautiful sterling silver tea serv¬ 
ice, a gift to the chapter from Bowling Green 
and Toledo alumnae. 
After rushing was over in March the Beta 
Omicron Chapter honored their new pledges at 
a private formal. 
Although very active socially, Alpha Phi's 
proved that beauty and brains do mix by hav¬ 
ing the president for Book and Motor, Joyce 
Cotner and seven other members of this scholas¬ 
tic honorary. Jean Kuebler and Ann Culter 
served as officers of A. W. S. Bobbie Simpson 
and Luceal Foley were managing and associate 
editors of the Bee Gee News; and Betty Ruth 
Krabill was president of Pi Kappa Deta. 
Members climaxed another successful year 
for Alpha Phi with their annual "Farewell For¬ 
mal" in June. 
School daze 
Here we come a-wassailing 
A gift from alums- 
Houseboard 
FRONT   ROW:   Jean   Limbird.   Jane 
Russell, Lois Paine, Jane Groff, Mary 
Leist,   Jean   Grosenbaugh,   Florence 
Russell. 
SECOND   ROW:   Mary   Jo   Werner, 
Shirley Walker, Jean Kuebler, Anita 
Colussi, Doris Lorenz, Joyce Cotner, 
Peg    Baker,    Bobbie    Simpson,   Pat 
Buckley, Bev Heilman. 
THIRD  ROW:  Luceal Foley, Phyllis 
Foils, Ann Cutler, Marilyn Johnson, 
Ruby    Bridenbaugh,    Analie    Lind, 
Geraldine  Dunmyer,  Virginia   Beck, 
Norma    Bachman,    Ruth    Wonnell, 
Kathleen Fischer, Joan Crowley, Pat 
Coughlin. 
FOURTH ROW:   Margaret  Manhari, 
Betty Joan Smith, Mary Rose Krupp, 
Rosemary Romaker, Marilyn Brown, 
Mary   Miller,  Sally   Hanscom,   Mari 
Cochrane,   Marjorie    Lichty,    Veiva 
Myers,    Barbara   Billingsley,   Joyce 
Hause,   Jean   Schmidt 
BACK  ROW: Mary Jean MacEwen. 
Jean Davidson, Ruth Harkness, Betty 
Ruth   Krabill.   Louise   Ruoff,   Carol 
Schroeder,   Margaret   Carries. 
FRONT ROW: Marilyn Fleming, 
Elizabeth Amholt, Phyllis Ker¬ 
stetter, Joscelyn Ayer, Marilyn 
Horn, Wilma Lou Hollingsworth, 
Mary Lou Hovey. 
BACK ROW: Joan Bryan, Marilyn 
Schroeder, Betty Lowry, Joann 
Banks, Janet Banks, Joyce Stahl, 
Mary Westhoven, Marguerite 
Vannberg, Alberta Gardner, Mar¬ 
ion Gohlke, Joan Shaw, Mary 
Ellen Kohli, Jean Rudolph, La- 
vonne Koontz. 
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FRONT ROW: Artina Weaver, Kay 
Erf, Katharine Souder. Virginia Leu. 
Eleanor Purser Dennis, Kay Hessler, 
Joan Housholder, Nancy Dorr, Bev¬ 
erly Blecker, Marilyn Gardner. 
SECOND ROW: Mary Beth Jenson, 
Lorraine Stilin, Pat Kroft, Gloria 
Davis, Marcia Hachtel, Pat Smithe, 
Jo Etzel, Shirley Lehman, Betty Po¬ 
land, Nancy Hammans, Juanita Neal. 
Doris Jean Harshman, Sabina Slich- 
cinski, Pat  Janowiecki. 
THIRD ROW: Shirley Figgins. Betty 
Boehk Raby, Maryann Zepka, Joan 
Whitacre, Opal Ford, Dorothy Gray, 
Martha Murphy, Marjorie Rothen- 
berger, Joan Spetz, Jean Ross, 
Dorothy Albright, Joan Bender. Doris 
Callender,   Jeanne   Galloway. 
BACK ROW: Margaret Harms, Nor¬ 
ma Jean Burt, Virginia Marion, Bar¬ 
bara Hoierman, Jane Byrnes, Doreen 
Stouffer, Ruth Lenert, Mary Diedrick. 
FRONT ROW: Mary Rose Hahn, 
Joan Hock, Mary Horst. June Pier, 
Suzanne Alberti, Frances Urban, 
Martie Hauser, Mary Lou Seaton, 
Virginia Nelson. 
BACK ROW: Dorothy Read, Kath- 
ryn Lenox, Jeanne Kruse, La- 
Verne Fitzgerald. Nancy Nelson, 
Kay Klein, Virginia Stimson, Lois 
Telle. Angela Krupa, Joyce Ken¬ 
nedy, Pat Johnson, Eileen Pa;co, 
Ann Geiser. 
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QlhhcL XL Osdia. 
Alpha Xi Delta, led by Marcia Hachtel, spon¬ 
sored the traditional "Sweetheart Swing" and its 
second closed Rose Dance formal as the high 
points of its social calendar. 
As "King of Hearts", the group chose Gordon 
Moser—the fifth Bowling Green man so honored 
—who was presented at the "Swing". 
Tulips from grateful Noordwyck Village in 
Holland bloomed in the front yard of the chapter 
house. The sorority's national project this year 
was aid for the citizens of this war-torn town. 
Alpha Xi's were proud of Key business man¬ 
ager Marcia Hachtel and Gloria Davis, mem¬ 
bers of Cap and Gown; vivacious Jane Byrnes, 
the first post-war Homecoming Queen; Doreen 
Stouffer, who played the lead in "Angel Street"; 
Gini Marion, business manager of the Bee Gee 
News; News feature editor Blanche Spangler, 
star of the "Devil's Disciple"; and Pat Kroft, 
president of A. C. E. 
Forty-three "girls who wear the golden quill" 
cooperated in sponsoring other sorority func¬ 
tions including a Faculty Coffee Hour, a scav- 
anger hunt, and informal open houses. 
Houseboard 
We're poor little lambs . 
Serenade to ... . 
.... the King of Hearts 
(b&lia tfOMMa 
An ambitious project of the Delta Gamma's 
materialized in February when the girls spon¬ 
sored the "Diaper Derby" to pick the beauties 
of Bee Gee's youngest set. "Diaper Dolly" and 
"Diaper Dandy" were picked from the group of 
babies whose dads are veterans attending the 
University. 
Among the outstanding social events of the 
year was the closed Christmas formal. In the 
midst of Christmas trees, glistening stars, greens, 
and mistletoe the D. G.'s danced to soft music in 
their house on sorority row. 
The wearers of the golden anchor were well 
represented in publications, dramatics, depart¬ 
mental clubs, honoraries, and student govern¬ 
ment. Jane Schneider served as editor of the 
1947 Key; Liz Roulet was elected secretary of 
the student body; Penny Cloos, Jean Mains, and 
Janice Smith were selected for membership in 
Cap and Gown, local honorary for outstanding 
senior women on campus. 
Delta Gamma was proud of its campus beau¬ 
ties; Mary Alice "Pepper" Beeler attended the 
Homecoming Queen, while Carole Mulqueeney 
was the leading finalist for Key Beauty. 
Houseboard 
Auction . . . going, going, gone! 
Christmas spirit for the closed formal 
Happy Birthday, Beta Mu 
*if*VC 
FRONT ROW: Gerolda Snyder, Fran¬ 
ces Wolf, Carole Mulqueeney, Beth 
Neikirk, Ruth Weir, Joan Schaberg. 
SECOND ROW: Nancy Rice, Jane 
Schneider, Dorothy Luedtke, Mar¬ 
garet Hamann, Janice Smith, Mary 
Alice Beeler, Patricia Underbill, Jean 
Smith, Martha Ritzhaupt, Jean Mains. 
THIRD ROW: Ann Blausey, Joan 
Hildebrand, Mary Heskitt, Frances 
Korhumel, Jacqueline Mentzer, Mir¬ 
iam Balliet, Shirley Wall, Ann Doug¬ 
lass, Thais Mentzer, Doris Smart, 
Marilyn Whitacre, Donna Tuttle, 
Sally Bowman, Mary Jo Bowman, 
Janet Stein. 
BACK ROW: Jessie Ormerod, Doro¬ 
thy Skriletz, Alice Huston. Nancy 
Wright, Jennie Eckert, Ann Rosser, 
Phyllis Immekus, Joanne Sweet, Eliz¬ 
abeth Roulet, Alice Vietmeier, Betty 
Thielman, Suzanne Tonkin, Edna 
Wright, Peggy Shetler, Martha Viet¬ 
meier, Bette Throne, Lillian Buenzli. 
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FRONT ROW: Ann Sweeney, 
Eleanor Grover, Margaret Louis, 
Barbara Schlatter, Maxine Kuhl- 
man, Eileen Grover, Alice Elton. 
BACK ROW: Norma Wilhelm, 
Lois Ann Mitchell, Evalee Smith, 
Mary Lou Lesher. Shirley White, 
Marjorie Maddy, Marjorie 
Charles.  Shirley  Von  Brock. 
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FRONT ROW: Maralee Moore, Anne 
Houser, Marilyn Gebhart, Susan 
Kilmer, Jeanette Davis, Cathy Will- 
yard, Elaine Baddaker. 
SECOND ROW: Peggy Kitchens, 
Shirley Gernert, Barbara Jayne, 
Bonney Sawyer, Marge HanUne, 
Edie Jones, Glena Benzing, Arlene 
Steams, Mary Frances Hyde, Jean 
Macdonald, Roberta Hyde, Cheri 
Stair. 
THIRD ROW: Margaret Miller. Joyce 
Sullivan, Donna Grafton, Glenna 
Steele, Jean Goodfellow, Pat Peter¬ 
son, Phyllis Wendel, Gaye Houser, 
Betty Jane Reese, Jeanne Kennard, 
Connie Moehler, Eunice Johnson, 
Grace Scholt, Grace Villhauer, Ruth 
MarshalL 
BACK ROW: Anita Frank, Virginia 
Dawe, Janet Sauer, Dolores Bonen- 
berger, Beverly Davis, Marion 
DeConick, Magdalene Hecklinger, 
Marilyn Hecklinger, Marjory Henry, 
Karis Baker, Winnie Auble, Rae 
Claire Johnson. Joanne Morris. 
jisaai-l 
FRONT ROW: Mary Gallienne, 
Mary Anne Richardson, Joan 
Wheeler, Norma Mondron, Donna 
Davis, Nancy Davies, Joanne 
Stiffney. 
BACK ROW: Patricia Clark, Kay 
Freshley, Ann Sullivan, Ruth De¬ 
Conick, Virginia Pebley, Joan 
Frey, Marjorie Ellis, Diane Boyer, 
Barbara Gorman, Sue Moore. 
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Gamma Phi's were proud of the five shiny 
trophies that were displayed in their lounge— 
only group to claim five of the campus rotating 
trophies at the same time. 
Along with sponsoring a dance, "Accent on 
Autumn", first formal of the year, members 
were busy with open houses and teas. New fra¬ 
ternities, visiting national officers, alumnae, and 
freshmen were all included in the honored 
guests. 
A long bus ride to Miami University was tak¬ 
en by the members when they participated in 
the founding of the newest Gamma Phi Beta 
chapter there. 
Gamma Phi's were active in many phases of 
campus life, and were proud of Bonney Sawyer, 
president of W. A. A. and secretary of Cap and 
Gown; Glenna Smith, Eyas editor; Glenna 
Steele, co-editor of Student Directory; Edie 
Jones, Swan Club president; Jean Kennard, 
Homecoming attendant; and Gloria Stocker, A. 
W. S. vice-president. 
Having hitched their crescent to a star, the 
Gamma Phi Betas had a very busy year. 
Platter Chatter 
Guests for lunch! 
So this is solitaire! 
Houseboard 
JiafLfbCL (bolixiL 
The Kappa Deltas began their social calendar 
this year with a spectacular, eerie formal, "K. 
D.'s Hades". Pitch-forked devils, sparkling spid¬ 
er webs and smoldering pots carried out the 
theme of the dance. A member of Kappa Delta, 
Connie Flynn, was the vocalist for the orchestra 
which provided the music for the formal. 
Also in their round of events were a closed 
formal held in the Rec Hall, a banquet in honor 
of their province president, and a dinner party 
with Phi Delta. 
Among the K. D.'s represented in campus af¬ 
fairs were: Jane Lohrey, who was crowned 
"Empress" at the W. S. S. F. dance; Patsy Pen- 
dergraft, a Key beauty finalist; Elsie Lodge and 
Dora Terbizan, both Book and Motor members 
and prominent in many other campus activities. 
Double, double, toil and trouble 
Houseboard 
Darling Devil of K D's Hades 
K D's, Phi Delts, and Walt on the ivories 
FRONT ROW: Jane Lohrey, Johann 
Warner, Carolyn Kruger, Dena Mu- 
lopulos, Helen Bushong, Donna Lea. 
SECOND ROW: Bertha Kovar, Patty 
Pendergraft, Ann McGraw, Dora 
Terbizan, Beulah Miller, Alice Cad- 
well, Betty Royer, Jean Betsicover. 
THIRD ROW: Gloria Billett. Dorothy 
Ziegler, Doris Baker, Dottie Ander¬ 
son, Jane Heinbuch, Connie Flynn, 
Betty Bejcek, Mary Lou Rish. 
BACK ROW: Rosalie Petroif. Doris 
Scisinger, Ardella Behrens, June 
Cater, Marjorie Yoder, Elsie Lodge, 
Katherine Mueller, Dolores Betsi¬ 
cover. 
FRONT ROW: Lee Randell, Mari¬ 
lyn Burske, Joanne Martin, Bar¬ 
bara Schmidt. Elizabeth Sherer, 
Phyllis Bloemker. 
BACK ROW: Elaine Schaefer. 
Joanne Bueschen, Anna Lee Gus- 
tafson, Rosemary Notheis, Betty 
Bucher,  Lois  Walter. 
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FRONT ROW: Doris Johnson. Alice 
Chambers. 
SECOND ROW: Jacquehne Demp¬ 
sey. Cecile Hvale. Barbara Shelt, 
Muriel Bond. Hazel Miller, Carolyn 
Westenbarger, Vicky Hoelzl. Adle 
Oldenburg. 
BACK ROW: Shirley Davis. Eleanor 
Hotchkiss, Avelda Johnson. Donna 
Cunningham, Marjorie Dickinson, 
Josephine Shull, Phyllis Sangston, 
Maroe Decker. 
nmf^n^mai' 
FRONT ROW: Ruth Black, Vir- 
ginia  Steinke. 
BACK ROW: Mary Ellen Cham¬ 
bers, Delores Freshley, Irene 
Marie Gons. 
1*6; 
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Thousands of daffodils heralded Spring's 
coming at the traditional Tri-Lambda "Daffodil 
Dip" in March. The dance was named after the 
sorority's flower and colors, gold, green, and 
white. 
Tri-Lam Jo Shull, one of the "literary lights" 
of the campus, won the essay contest in Eyas 
with a take-off on Gertrude Stein and was act¬ 
ing president of Pan-Hellenic part of the year. 
Rushing saw the second session of the "Tri- 
Lamberry School of Charm"—a novel party 
where the rushee was "beautified." The party 
was held in the sorority annex in Williams Hall, 
which includes a lounge and study room. 
Traditions established in the sorority's two- 
year existence are the silver bracelet for the 
outstanding pledge, a blue garter for each bride, 
and Founder's Day events. 
The Founder's week-end of Feb. 9 was cele¬ 
brated by a banquet at the home of Mrs. An¬ 
thony C. Westerhof, one of the sponsors. The 
group attended church in a body and had a 
breakfast afterwards. They also gave an in¬ 
formal, all-campus disc dance called the "Lazy 
L" that week-end. 
Parlor games 
Foxhole dream .... convertible and gals 
Just talkin' things over 
Bridge .... with kibitzers 
{phLVriu. 
The local Kappa Zeta Pi sorority was installed 
into the Delta Kappa chapter of Phi Mu, Decem¬ 
ber 7, 1946, only a little more than a year after 
its founding on May 15, 1945. 
Five of the original founders of Kappa Zeta 
Pi, including Louise Duffey, the first president, 
went national with the group. 
Jean Meek, a senior music major who is presi¬ 
dent of Phi Mu this year, scurried around in a 
mad dash helping her sorority sisters through 
the trying days of initiations, banquets, parties, 
and final installation. 
Before becoming Phi Mus, the group spon¬ 
sored an all-campus informal orchestra dance in 
November carrying out the Hallowe'en theme 
of ghosts and graveyard scenes. To complete the 
atmosphere of the "Witches Whirl" cider and 
doughnuts were served during the intermission. 
Although Phi Mu is the youngest national 
sorority on campus, they have started many 
traditions. The "Kappa Kosy" has been changed 
to the "Phi Mu Cosy", but it still retains the 
warm, friendly atmosphere for all who are in¬ 
vited to the Friday afternoon get-togethers. 
Favorite pastime 
Pepsi-Cola hits the spot 
Good news . . . petition accepted 
and the banquet following installation 
ceremonies 
FRONT ROW: Alice Burbridge, Joan 
Willson, Betty Lange, Martha Hart 
SECOND ROW: Jean Schwartzen- 
berg, Joan Cook, Mildred Baden, 
Dorothy Irvin, Jean Meek, Mary 
Crim, Jean Hover, Mildred Richey. 
THIRD ROW: Ruth Stebbins. Joy 
Jonas, Gloria Kretzer, Marjory Hum- 
mon, Marjorie Herring, Helen Bur- 
rell, Virginia McDarr, Marjorie 
Williams, Helen Gruber, Jan Schurr. 
BACK ROW: AUce McClelland, Betty 
Wannemacher, Ruth Lyon, Nancy 
Diamond, Ruth Willey Foster, Mary 
Lyon. 
FRONT ROW: AUce Sink. Judy 
Christy. Lois Ann McCarty, Jo¬ 
anne McCluer. Marjorie Lott, 
Betty Lou Lorenz. 
BACK ROW: Reva Bailey. Sally 
Korb. Louise Long, Ila Jo Willson. 
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FRONT ROW: Lucille Stoneczek, Lois Simpson. Helen Wetzel, Elaine Brainard. 
BACK ROW: Norma Jean Hahn. Marilyn Arps, Marilyn Steams, Virginia Lehman, Nancy Baughman, 
Pat Hiser, Margaret Finney, Roberta Wyvill. 
SiqwicL fUw JJCUJL 
Sigma Rho Tau, began its year of activities with an 
enchanting dance, "In the Pink." Black silhouettes of old- 
fashioned men and women on a pink background carried 
out the theme of the evening. 
On April 19, the Founder's Day Dinner was held at the 
Woman's Club, marking the first year in the life of the 
organization. One of the honors it has received is being 
winner of the scholarship cup. 
Helen Wetzel, president, guided her sorority sisters in 
the celebration of Mother's Day week-end. They enter¬ 
tained their mothers in Bowling Green and climaxed the 
weekend by taking them to church and giving a tea in 
their honor. 
The door is open, but where's Richard? 
That Sleepy-time gal 
FRONT ROW: Rhelda Grunder, 
Dorothea Cepik, Anita Delany, 
Esther Frederking. 
BACK   ROW:   Anna  Mae   Bulge. 
Jean Lake. 
Watcha doin? 
Bridge, eats and rushing! 
Celebrating Founder's Day 
FRONT ROW: Carolyn Key, Patricia Brugge, Helen Bollinger, Irene Ellis, Barbara Woods, Joy Fuller. 
BACK ROW: Margery Jones, Reba Smenner, Conine Davis, Frances Young, Kathleen Winters, 
Gladys Carley, Joan Van Tilburg. 
JhritcL (phL 
Theta Phi established the traditional Rainbow Request 
dance which will be remembered for its outstanding decor¬ 
ations, and clever system of requesting favorite dance 
records. The Theta Phi Bunny Hop held in March also 
proved to be a very successful dance. 
Members of Theta Phi were active in campus organiza¬ 
tions. Irene Ellis served as a chairman for the WSSF drive, 
and Kay Winters, attractive senior, ran in the Key 
beauty contest and WSSF Empress drive. 
Theta Phi's were proud of their attractive lounge on 
the third floor of Johnston Hall where they held meetings 
and sorority social functions. 
FRONT ROW: Margaret Van Til¬ 
burg, Mary Lyons, Letha Fled¬ 
derjohann. 
BACK  ROW:   Mary  Kagy.  Betty 
Troxell, Avaloo Dresser. 
GlphcL JOJJL Ovn&qcL 
Dogpatch Week in late spring has become a 
tradition on campus. At the Sadie Hawkins 
Dance, Alpha Tau Omega presented "Daisy 
Mae" and "L'il Abner" who were chosen by an 
all-campus election. Throughout the week, the 
women planned the occasions, called for their 
dates, and paid for the entertainment. 
Actives and alumni entertained their dates at 
the Annual Closed Spring Formal on April 18. 
The ATO's also held a new type of rush party. 
Instead of the usual smoker they invited their 
guests and their dates to a dance in the appro¬ 
priately decorated dining room of Kohl Hall. 
Greek Week started with the men from the 
"castle" conducting an inter-fraternity smoker. 
ATO officers from all four corners of the 
United States will come to the campus in Aug¬ 
ust to attend an Alpha Tau Omega officer's 
school conducted by the Bowling Green Epsilon 
Kappa chapter, and national and province offi¬ 
cers. 
Daisy Mae 'n Lil Abner 
Pigs is pigs .... 
I'll see you in my dreams . 
You coulda fooled me! 
xfr 
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FRONT ROW: Robert Hovey. Bob 
Padden, Lloyd Hanna. Bill Baird. 
Herb Freeman, Byron Powell, Dick 
Herring, Bob Bollinger, Harold Bay- 
less. Max Hofmeister, Bruce Thomp¬ 
son, Jimmy Vafiis. 
SECOND ROW: Dee Gardiner. Lowell 
Howard, Willard Dennis, William 
Zimmerman. Chuck Ball, Bob Keagy, 
Jerry Martin, Mason Grove, Woody 
Silhary, Don Speck, Jim De Les 
Dernier, Robin Bertsch, Stephen Ran¬ 
dolph. 
THIRD ROW: Arden Marett. John 
Chambers. Carroll Cheek. Ward Pol¬ 
lock, Jr., Clark Munger, Fred Schu¬ 
macher, Norm Schmidt, John Burden, 
Lloyd Shelton, Bill Sams, Richard 
Reis, Tommy Muldowney. Cletus 
Sweigard, Bill Epps. 
FOURTH ROW: Al Schindler, 
Howard Schaetzke, Willard Staub, 
Gordon Ward, Derwood Hanline, 
Donald Flack, Jim Limbacher, Don¬ 
ald Williamson, Denny Aeschliman, 
Larry Manhart. 
BACK ROW: Joe Foltz, Bob Burger. 
Jack Webber. LeRoy Parks, Tyler 
Smith, Robert Parks, Norm Stuckey, 
Bob Berry, Curtis Fischer. Paul But¬ 
ler, Jim Vanica, Don Lockwood, 
Cosmo Plotts, Jack Bonam, Dave 
Jarvis, Edwin Dailey, Paul Stark. 
IP 
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FRONT     ROW:     Dean    Krouse. 
Hooper    Jones,    John    Gillespie, 
John MacMillian. 
BACK ROW: Joseph King, David 
Adams, Blair Filler, Glenn Ward. 
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FRONT ROW: Harry Mathias, Earl 
Mort, Joe Packo, Glenn Bingham, 
Al Emerick, Jack Lee, Douglas Avery, 
Maurice Seiple, Allan Goodfellow, 
Fred Fay, Frank Meserve. 
SECOND ROW: Tom ©'Conner. Jim 
Witte, William Adamchak. Ted 
Beams, Robert Schneider, Robert 
Kannen, Bernard Beers, Kenneth 
Miller, Jack Frank, Robert Adkins. 
BACK ROW: Wendell Felshaw. 
Harry McGinn, Thomas Cooney, 
James Walters, Carlton Flegle, John 
Robertson, Stanley Paskan, Bill 
Weidner, Walter Bartlett. 
FRONT ROW: James I. Miller, 
Carleton Gillmore, Richard Fast, 
Harold Frey, Frank Lyon, Dick 
Wood. 
SECOND ROW: Fred Way. Tom 
Kilmer, Dane Barber, Alex Reed. 
Glenn Kno't, Dick Kaufman. 
BACK ROW: John Siipp, Edwin 
Kuhn, Dale Schlatter, William 
Nye, Robert Scott, Lewis Byrne, 
Jack Bickhart. John Boyer, Lyle 
Berner, David Cox. 
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On November 21, 1945, the Chi Sigma Frater¬ 
nity was organized at Bowling Green. The aid 
of Jack Lee, a capable leader, was enlisted to 
start the chapter. Jack belonged to Sigma Chi 
at Miami University before coming to Bee Gee. 
Seven members made up the new chapter 
which was expanded to include thirty-five men. 
Last spring the Chi Sigma's introduced an all- 
campus event, Derby Day. The campus partici¬ 
pated in tugs-of-war and a greased pig race. 
Separate trophies were awarded, one for wo¬ 
men students and one for men. 
In November of 1946 the fraternity presented 
their first annual Sweetheart Dance. The 
Sweetheart of Chi Sigma was selected by Milton 
Serenade to . . . 
. . . the sweethearts 
Caniff from photographs submitted by the mem¬ 
bers of the fraternity. Plans have been made to 
have John Wayne judge the photographs for the 
1947 Sweetheart. 
In August, 1947, the frat will make arrange¬ 
ments for a first annual Sigma Chi Leadership 
School. The purpose of the school will be to 
train officers and to teach them how to develop 
chapters. 
Chi Sigma is now petitioning Sigma Chi and 
has come a long way since its beginning in 1945. 
Officers are: president, Jack Lee; vice-presi¬ 
dent, Glenn Bingham; secretary, Doug Avery; 
treasurer, Al Emerick; pledge master, Maurice 
Siaple; guard, Bill Weidner; house manager, 
Ted Beams. 
Derby Day 
Smoker and chin-fest 
Diappa Siqma 
A red letter day occured on Bowling Green 
State University campus last fall when a new 
local fraternity, Kappa Sigma Delta was formed 
by a very energetic group of fellows. 
Since this fall the fraternity has taken its 
rightful place in campus life. Kappa Sig's were 
well represented in many campus activities. 
Mentioning a few - - Phil Hodes, Student Sen¬ 
ate treasurer; Bill Prentice, male lead in Uni¬ 
versity Theatre productions; and Printy Arthur, 
member of Kampus Kats orchestra. 
The members took time out from getting set¬ 
tled in their new house on East Wooster street 
and from making plans for organization to pre¬ 
sent a formal dance. The "Stardust Serenade", 
set in a background of lovely lights, presented 
Evelyn Kibler as its first reigning queen. It was 
like a first date, something we'll never forget. 
Stardust Girl 
Dreamdust Boy 
Gambolling lambs 
Da Vinci, Michaelangelo, and Co. 
FRONT ROW: Carl Poppe, Edward 
Gensler, Dick McVay, Judge Ray 
Ladd, Elmer Brown, Printy Arthur, 
John Fisch, Jim Haas, Tom Mc¬ 
Donald, Kenneth Graves, Bob Rey¬ 
nolds. 
SECOND ROW: Don Kinniman. Dick 
Kramer. Sam Morrell, Walter Et- 
tinger, Edward West, Bob Warren, 
John Compton, Frank Ettinger, Jack 
Waterhouse, George Bohanna, Ar¬ 
thur Lauer. 
BACK ROW: David Aurelius, George 
Crump, Carl Dellasantina, Preston 
Pugh, Roger Kurtz, Jack Stuber, Tom 
J. McHugh, Jim Pearce, Ronald 
Graves, Don Courtney, Bill Kahl, 
Cortes Shepherd. 
FRONT ROW: Thomas McManus, 
Robert Horvath, Arnold Panella, 
Merritt Searfoss, Jack Kocher, 
Bemie   Benisek. 
SECOND ROW: Mike Cochran, 
David Milter, Bert Stock, Maurice 
Becker, George Crump, Bill Mel¬ 
lon, Charles Hague. 
BACK ROW: Robert Ruth, Fred 
Kline, Lester Lindower, Robert 
Dillon, William Prentice, Aris 
Mallas. 
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FRONT ROW: George Small. Nick 
Werling, Bill Limpach, Fred Moon, 
George M. Pugh. Ralph Schriempf, 
Ed Showman. Dave Merrill, Robert 
Crowe. 
SECOND ROW: Claude Huard. La- 
Von Haver, Joe Prebeg, Ervin Potts, 
William Miller, Jack Wilhelm. Walter 
Zaugg, Dale McOmber, William 
Yoakam, Bert Fleitz, William Rickel. 
Lee Miesle, Don Raudabaugh. 
THIRD ROW: Harold Beare. Robert 
Bredbeck, Warren Ludwig, Edwin 
Bergman, Henry Huefner, Robert 
Martin, William Newkirk, Don Miller, 
Gerald Harms, Bill Steiner, Stuart 
Collier, Glenn Parsons. Leonard Mc¬ 
Cullough, Maurice Michener, Bob 
Strippel. 
BACK ROW: James E. Miller, Robert 
Speck. Richard Allen, Norman De- 
Tray, Allen Bender, Nelson Williams, 
Vernon Graham, Charles Codding, 
Otto Schoeppler. Jim Dunn, Kim 
Griggs, Darrell Heaston, Bill Sher¬ 
man, Carl Johnston, Doyle Smith, 
Ray   Shellhammer. 
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FRONT ROW: Curtis Nelson. Ted 
Jadwisiak, Curt Comer, George 
Ahlborn, Ken Smith. 
SECOND ROW: Joseph Quinty. 
Raymond Roob. Roger Warner. 
Carlton Davenport, Jim Crab- 
tree. Bud Leininger. 
THIRD ROW: Norman Meese. 
Bob Chadwick, Frank James. 
Adolph Jadwisiak, Virgil Droll, 
Sal  Giudice. 
BACK ROW: Don Roberts. War¬ 
ren Wirth. William Varalla. Rob¬ 
ert Mauerhan, Val Connolly. 
Richard G aham. Edmund Jad¬ 
wisiak, Ned Hugus. 
(PL J{apfijcL CUphcL 
A little, old, black dilapidated car between 
goal posts symbolizing the defeat of the Oberlin 
football team during Homecoming week, and a 
group of typically dressed choir boys, plus a 
magnificent pipe organ at Christmas, made 
PiKA the holders of the coveted Homecoming 
and Christmas Spirit cups. 
The PiKA spirit appeared again in their tra¬ 
ditional Pi week in the latter part of February. 
A serenade was made to all campus residences in 
the best PiKA manner. Side splitting laughter 
from the audience was the real test for those 
who indulged in the pie-eating contest in the 
gym. The week was completed with a faculty 
tea and banquet. 
They finished their schedule by presenting the 
Dream Girl of 1947 at the PiKA formal dance 
March 1, and by competing in the Ohio Inter- 
Fraternity Sing at Ohio State in the Spring. 
She's the Dream Girl of Pi K A 
May Sing Cup winners 
Eta Bita Pi 
National hiccup! 
Sic^mcL CUphcL fcpAiJfofL 
The crowded and littered condition of the 
Nest this year made the S. A. E.'s see red so one 
night they swished buckets, mops, brooms, and 
water just like the little elves in the shoemaker 
story. The sparkling results of shiny, clean sur¬ 
faces made by the hard work of the S. A. E.'s dis¬ 
appeared, but the fundamental idea of clean¬ 
ing the Nest daily at 2 p. m. remains so that all 
the students on campus will have a clean student 
union. 
The annual Tip-off dance honoring basketball 
players and the S. A. E. sweetheart was an¬ 
other part of their social calendar. A closed 
dance during Homecoming week at Legion Hall, 
a spring dance, and initiation of new members 
filled out still another part of the active life of 
the S. A. E. fraternity on our campus. 
The Sweetheart of SAE 
Lighting-Up 
And then there was the one about— 
Scrub, brother, scrub! 
FRONT  ROW: William Schlegel, Jim  Showkeir,  Jim  Martin,  Norman Klee, Wayne Bloker, Jim Baxter, Dick Casciani, Jack Moore, 
Tom Downer. 
SECOND ROW: Jim Sears, Thomas Temple, Ed Ransbottom, E. C. Powell, Don Harris, Clair Forrest, Don Kuhlman, Dick Smith. George 
Vucovich, Gilbert Cooke, Dave Martin. 
THIRD ROW: J. F. Plassman. Tom Buttle. T. A. Powell, J. H. Poulson, M. C. Newcomer. Ed Palmer, Harold Webster, John Hersland. 
Ennis Walker,  Joseph Siegferth, Leo Kubiak, Joseph Mercurio, L. F. Manhart. 
BACK ROW: Tom Mercer, Bob Spoerr, Pete Sherry, Tom Weaver, Arden Webster, Meredith Davis, Dick Bishop, Joe Ewers, Earl Utter- 
back, Bob Molineaux, Tommy Inman, Dick Franks, Bruce Bellard. 
FRONT ROW: Robert Bare, Jack Mercer, Andy Hotsko, Clyde Schulte,   Ronnie   Smith,   Richard  Whyte.   Mel  Albertson,   Joe   Berry, 
Walt Ammon, Bob Powell, Pierce Frederick, Charles Peak. 
SECOND ROW: Paul F. Muse, Doug Myers, Clarence Espen, Holland   Barnes,   George   MacDonald,   Ed  Lesniak,   Howard   Rogge, 
Morris  Miller,  George  Eidsness,   Andrew  Kelley,  Richard  Manahan, John Shaw, Richard Harig. 
THIRD ROW: Jack Brouse, Robert Conner, Don Mericle, Dick Voorhies,   Bill   Heedy,   Gordon   Herwig,   Don   Smith,   Clyde   Metzger, 
Charles LaReau, Dick John, Dick Conn, Robert Conroy, John Payak, Bill Zorbach, Norm Garrett. 
BACK ROW: Russell Aufrance, Richard Kinderwater, Donald Dunham,  Alfred Cook, John Rudolph, William Lute, Vernon  Smith, 
Vern Dunham. Robert Hall, Russ Maples, Max Minnich, Kenneth Albertson, Jim Knierim, James McCarthy. 
FRONT ROW: Charles Lamson. 
Bob Randels. John Monetta, Wil¬ 
liam Ford, Robert Crago. 
SECOND ROW: Robert Hoskin¬ 
son, Ted Lesniak, Forrest Wamer, 
John Pribish, Lee Kendrick. 
BACK ROW: Jack Freitas, Ed 
Simmons, Jim Callaghan. 
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FRONT ROW: Forrest Swartz. Em- 
mitt Hagemeyer. Raymond Grover. 
Carl Spicer, Darrell Allison, Richard 
Brenner, Lowell Weller, Gordon 
Domeck, Lynn Moats, Frank Zurlo, 
Lysle Sommers. 
SECOND ROW: Robert Andrews, 
Raymond Orwig, Leo Ross, L. J. 
Benninger, Clyde Parker, F. E. Beat- 
ty, Clare Bennett, Forrest DeVore, 
Ned Robinett, John Barber, R. M. 
Crowell, R. E. McKay. 
THIRD ROW: Glenn Knerr. William 
Allen, Erold Diller, Thomas Bierly, 
William Parker, Jack Conkel, Glenn 
Van Warmer, Wil'iam Walter, Ber¬ 
nard Gelinas, Marshall Folts, Theo¬ 
dore Titgemeyer, John Swihart, James 
Rodebaugh, Dave Thompson, Jack 
DeLora, Paul Whitman. 
BACK ROW: Howard Dickerson, Bill 
Mote, James Lott, Mack Moreland, 
Virgil Bidlack, Junior Yarger, Beryl 
Grubaugh, Jack James, Bob Comer, 
Fred Hart, John Ferris, Stephen Vel- 
koff. George McClain, Charles Peter¬ 
son,  Robert  Warrick. 
FRONT ROW: William Wiede¬ 
mann, Warren Graves, Guy La 
Chine, Robert Korn, Marvyn 
Stoolmiller. 
SECOND ROW: Allan Smith. 
Ernest Hayne, George Ledford, 
Thomas Miller, Sheldon Strong, 
John A. Adams. 
BACK ROW: William Russell, 
Henry Bainbridge, Robert Greiwe. 
Arthur Moyer, Desmond Devine. 
L. Dale Vanden  Berghe. 
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Siqma Tlu 
With commander Forrest DeVore handling 
the rigging, Epsilon Chi chapter began its first 
full year of affiliation with the national Sigma 
Nu fraternity, and doubled its preceding year's 
membership with the addition of twenty-five 
pledges. 
The fifth annual "Moonlight Dance" was the 
fraternity's outstanding social event of the year, 
and featured the presentation of Art Lauer and 
Jackie Dempsey as the "Moonlight Couple" of 
1947. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Concle wrote the song 
"Moonlight Girl" which the members sang after 
the presentation.   Top hats, canes, and a wink¬ 
ing old man-in-the-moon made the dance one 
of the most outstanding of the year for its dec¬ 
orations. A short in the wiring system created 
a small fire at the dance which caused little 
damage, but created great excitement. 
Throughout the year Sigma Nu took the lead 
in sponsoring exchange dinners and entertain¬ 
ing at week-end parties. Prior to Christmas 
vacation the fraternity held a serenade for the 
campus and for the girls who wore the "five- 
armed star". 
One of the last events on the Sigma Nu social 
calendar was a closed formal in April for actives 
and alums. 
Under the ladder on Friday the 13th . . . 
.. . and three on a match! 
Every game has its kibitzer Jackie and Art . . . the Moonlight Couph 
(phLCbidicL 
Phi Delta, a new men's fraternity, was or¬ 
ganized just before the end of the summer ses¬ 
sion of 1946 with the hope of becoming affiliated 
with Phi Delta Theta national fraternity. Mr. 
E. T. Smith, who recently attended a Phi Delta 
Theta convention at Mackinac Island, helped or¬ 
ganize the group. Dr. F. J. Prout, another mem¬ 
ber of the national fraternity, also advised the 
new group. 
One of the first social functions was the en¬ 
tertainment of Phi Delta Thetas from near-by 
schools. Men from Michigan State, Denison, 
Akron, Ohio Wesleyan, Case, and the University 
of Michigan were entertained with afternoon 
coketail parties and evening banquets. An out¬ 
standing function later in the year was a dance 
climaxing May Week. 
The new group's activities were centered on 
organization procedure and finding a house. 
The boys also were busy selling sandwiches on 
sorority row Tuesday and Thursday nights, an 
enterprise granted them by Student Senate.   • 
John White, one of the charter members, was 
elected a finalist in the Key King contest. 
In February the group pledged thirteen new 
members. 
I'll take two, they're good. 
Coketail party for visiting Phi Delta Thetas. 
Pledges before they knew it. 
Happy about the whole thing. 
FRONT ROW: Dick Bauman, Walter Glows, Roland Plassman, Robert Bull, John White. 
BACK ROW: Will Wankelman, William Hendrickson, Dave Scudder, David Sink. 
FRONT ROW: William Wagner. 
William Humphrey, Leonard Fox, 
Hank Lewis. 
SECOND ROW: Jack Maring, 
Mort Edgington, Carl Emmert, 
Robert Buchanan, Al Thorington. 
BACK ROW: Norbert Todd. Gail 
Austin, Herbert McMichael, Gail 
Keever. 
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MNCES 
FRONT ROW: Elaine Schaefer, Eleanor Fiscus, Jeanne Barber, 
Jean Jinllard, Lois Rubel, Eileen McKelvey, Betty Perrin, Marilyn 
Lippincott, Betty Bucher, Doris Schnetzler. 
SECOND ROW: Joanne Greene. Alberta Gardner, Lois Ann 
Mitchell, Rita Coyne, Leonora Pompeneo, Gloria Myron, Kay 
Freshley, Jane Gabler, Doris Bottorff, Avaloo Dresser, Edie 
Bender. Barbara Lantz. 
BACK ROW: Marilyn Redman, Dorothy Nuesmeyer, Mary 
Kinney, Joy Crockett, Margaret VanTilburg, Kathryn Workman, 
Pat Byanskie, Ruth Nelson, Eleanor Ghinder, Marjorie Maddy. 
FRONT ROW: Shirley Wendt. Mary Hideout, Pat Gary, Pat 
Kepec. Lavonne Abrams, Harriet Woods, Stormy Robinson, 
Rosalie Clark, Ethel Marie Hall, Ruth Newman. 
SECOND ROW: Lillian Hanic, Pat Musoff. Lucille Stropkay. 
Virginia Rehor, lola Somers. Ellen Chambers. Jean Lake, 
Elizabeth Donnan, Kathryn Morrow, Jane McBeth. 
BACK ROW: Mary Dee Bohn, Virginia Pebley, Patricia Hogan, 
Kathleen Fuedevick, Enola Sprow, Darlene Secrist, Jean 
Hadsell, Mary Lou Buchanan, Anne Winslow, Betty Gauss, 
Jackie Justus. 
FRONT ROW: Maxine Kuhlman, Jean Rudolph. Joyce Bell, 
Georgia Hill, Terry Sloven, Ellen Byrnes, Jeanne Shively, 
Barbara Moore. 
SECOND ROW: Shirley VonBrock. Mary Alice Markley, Mari¬ 
lyn Schroeder, Mary Lou Lesher, Martha Lee Lesher, Evalee 
Smith, Lois Glasgo, Christine Bollinger, Janet Barber. 
BACK ROW: Lois Youngs, Jo Ann Palley, Peggy Ann Baringer, 
Barba'a Deppen, Mary Kogy, Elaine Lewis. Louise Long, 
Barbara Schmidt, Lois Walter, Lois Goodnight, Lillian Gray. 
XohLdialL 
First college "home" for 310 freshman women 
this year was Kohl Hall, pre-war men's dorm. 
They shared the dorm with about 30 upperclass 
women. But this year men appeared in numbers 
at Kohl again as the long cafeteria lines accom¬ 
modated 750 students three times a day. 
The fellows especially appreciated the "down¬ 
stairs   lounge"   where   they   studied,   danced, 
Yuletide spirit 
That Smooooth Pepsi Cola 
Feeding the inner man . 
Houseboard 
smoked, or played cards with Kohl coeds. It was 
a popular place to relax after dinner. 
Women at Kohl were "on the ball" from the 
beginning of the year. They placed third in 
Homecoming decorations, with the front yard 
transformed into a football field complete with 
bleachers, players, and yard-markers. After the 
Homecoming game with Oberlin, Kohl held an 
"open house" and displayed first floor rooms. 
Freshman Ellen Byrnes, Kohl's candidate for 
Key Beauty, received the second-highest num¬ 
ber of student votes, despite her float's collapse 
before the Beauty Parade last October. 
Kohl women will long remember the "fun" 
they had decorating their rooms for four, and 
the inevitable Saturday cleanings involving 
jeans, mops, buckets, and wax. They won't for¬ 
get the college songs they have learned or the 
strains of their glee club's music. 
One of the biggest events on their house's 
social calendar was the spring houseparty. 
Twelve proctors, all upperclassmen, were 
"worth their weight in gold," according to Mrs. 
Hatfield, housemother. They occupied the 
"elite" corner rooms for two. 
House-chairman Betty Lange, house officers, 
proctors, and the six freshman representatives 
made up the house board. With the guiding 
assistance of Mrs. Hatfield and the House Board, 
Kohl Hall has been an efficient and fun-loving 
freshman dorm. 
Lucky guy .... 
Blitzkrieg! 
The new broom song .... sweeping the country. 
Money isn't everything .... but it helps! 
FRONT ROW: Marilyn Burske. Rhea Josselyn, Joan Syvertsen, 
Mary Bredbeck. Barbara Hart, Suzanne Ayers, Kathryn How¬ 
ard. Milka Stoycheff. 
SECOND ROW: Marjorie Ellis, Irene Haase, Dolores Bohn, 
Alice Elton, Pat Johnson, Sue Ganther, Jo Ann Harrah, Pat 
Wigle, Joan Hayward. 
BACK ROW: Alice McGuire, Kathleen Elhworth. Carol Nelson. 
Wanda Mermer, Dorothy Starin, Betty Telcanic, Jo Haskins, 
Eonnah Mills, Elizabeth Amholt. 
FRONT ROW:  Julie Lewis,  Rhea Lohr. Mary Tilton,  Barbara 
Brewer, Rachael Addicott. 
BACK  ROW:  Jean Wolfe. Frances  Harvey.  Marilyn  Fleming, 
Mary Nickelson, Lela Schrolueke, Carolyn Grove. 
FRONT ROW: Ardis Budd, Bonnie Rader, Joan Kellermeyer, 
Donna Hosford. Dorothy Augusten, Joanne McCluer, Ardath 
Chapman. 
SECOND ROW: Mary Schaefer, Rhoda Moir. Colleen Ruggles, 
Bridget Nicolosi, Marjorie Charles, Jean Starkey. Betty Troxell, 
Dorothy Cain, Donna Hartwig, Marilyn Safford, Evalyn Poor- 
man. 
BACK ROW: Bonita Phalor, Marilyn Hohn, Marjorie Bowen, 
Hazel Batty, Ruth Dennis. Joyce Stevenson. Joanna Klein, 
Grace Kusenberg, Elizabeth Earnest, Ann Sullivan, Donna 
Davis. 
FRONT ROW: Roma Brown, Mary Buxton, Nancy Heckathom, 
Charlene Harber, Carol Pool, Louise Sandkuhl. 
SECOND ROW: Janice Hankish, Harriet Meyer, Mary Lou 
Breithack, Anita Chase, Virginia Davies, Marty Bish, Marian 
Ewing, Mary Hubble, Catharine Russo, Virginia Anderson. 
THIRD ROW: Ada Kohout. Ruth DeConick, Alice McQuillin, 
Kathleen Rupp, Marjorie Bull, Lee Cooper, Charlotte Rogers, 
Doris Colebank. Patricia Matson, Virginia Cemy, Barbara 
Evans. 
BACK ROW: Jane Lawrence, Kathryn Giviskos, LaVema 
Eddinger, Agnes Brown, Shirley Eggert. Alice Sink, Alice 
Healy, Ernestine Wintringham, Dorothy Bradford, Jean Schoz, 
Ruth Stafford, Dorothy Thomas, Joan Osborn, Margaret Arm- 
bruster, Mary Ryan. 
*   - 
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FRONT ROW:  Bettie Ritz, Eleanor Heinrich, Lois Lee, Juanita 
Bame, Marilyn Cooper. 
SECOND ROW: Virginia Thrush, Annamarie Panasuk, Mar¬ 
jorie Armstrong, Mary Ellen Cuff. Janet Moll, Jane Donovan, 
Judy Christy, Hazel Copp, Betty Rose Arnold, Sylvia Kiess. 
BACK ROW: Joanna Meresko, Janice Lehr, Orma Selfe, Velma 
Bisher, Norma Birch, Mary Strohm, Barbara Campbell, June 
Kinker, Jean Dilworth, Marie McMahon, Marjorie Webb, Caro¬ 
lyn Murray. 
FRONT ROW: Dorothy Huff, Elaine Potter, Donna Irish, Mary 
Brechmacher, Martha Lemon, Marilyn McKinlay. 
SECOND ROW: Betty George, Letha Fledderjohann, Betty Jane 
Kattner,  Sophie Karipides,  Harriett  Burnett,  Virginia   Bogdan, 
Beverly Smith, Jane Newman, Kay Kennedy. 
THIRD  ROW:  Mary  Kennedy.  Bonnie  Fay.  Barbara  Walters. 
Betty Lue Burry. Jean Hutchinson, Norma Mack, Jane Pearce, 
Anita   Deno.   Dortha   Grismore.   Wilma   Auten.   Betty   Lindsay. 
Jeannette Auten. 
BACK ROW: Shirley Yetter. Mary DeVore, Annabelle Ramaker. 
Rita Hansford, Betty Steele. Evangeline Charlesworth, Marilyn 
Knepper, Mary Mack. Lillian Zink. 
Shcdyrf. dlcdL 
Shatzel was unique among the large dorms 
this year with the "all-feminine" atmosphere in 
its dining room. 
Holiday events the women will really remem¬ 
ber were the "open house" after the Christmas 
Formal, the festive banquet containing all the 
holiday "ingredients", and the Christmas party 
around the tree  in the  lounge  after  the  all- 
campus caroling. 
Betty Rose Arnold, house chairman, made the 
"voice" of the dorm "heard" in AWS boards 
and in Student Council. Shatzel's Mary Lou 
Breithack, a sophomore, was a Key beauty 
finalist. 
The last big event of the year was the tradi¬ 
tional senior farewell banquet. 
Trade you two Van Johnsons for a Jimmy 
Stewart 
After dinner snack 
Practicing for future use 
Houseboard 
Right in the center of the campus is Williams 
Hall, whose women were also "right in the 
center of things" this year. 
They had their knitting—argyles mostly—to 
make time go faster in the cafeteria lines. Coeds 
who didn't have talent with the clicking needles 
and bobbins conversed with the five hundred 
men who ate at Williams each day. 
The whole dorm, led by house chairman Mary 
(jtiiUiaMA. dicdL 
Helen Altstetter, sponsored a disc dance in 
November. The dance featured a pilgrim and 
a hunter on the bandstand, corn stalks, and other 
Thanksgiving requisites. 
Things to remember were Williams' Lynn 
Cadwell as Key Beauty finalist; popcorn parties 
in the pine-panelled "penthouse"; the Christmas 
pajama party; and the "milk-swiping" midnight 
parties—which turned out to be perfectly legal! 
Houseboard 
Knit one, purl two . . . eat three 
Billets-doux 
Auction, contract ... or London? 
FRONT ROW: Rachel Saul. Bernice Ruiz, Nuria McKay. Ann 
Demuth, Marilyn Desenberg, Joyce Kennedy, Janet Hamer, 
Frances Schroeder, Marjorie Tippin. Joyce Kamps. 
SECOND ROW: Polly Simpkins. Frances Garbo. Ruth Thomp¬ 
son, Ruth Hausrath. Noris Periz, Telva Ramos, Jean Evans, 
Marta Clavel, Jeanette Lehr. 
BACK ROW: Annette Jackson, Ila Jo Wilson, Earleen Krachow, 
Carol Neander. Eileen Dewhurst. Marian Hinden, Goldie 
Ostrognai, Beulah Royal, Mary Martha Buchanan. 
FRONT ROW: June McCoy, Clara Cleaves Gerkey, Virginia 
Pepple, Winifred Lee, Mary Helen Alstetter, Felicia Kim, 
Gertrude Tseu. 
BACK ROW: Lois McCarty, Anna Mae Bulgo, Dorothea Chan, 
Clementia Diaz, Marilyn Dempsey, Virginia Ritenour, Rhoda 
Ann Young, Esperanza Mendosa. 
J 
FRONT ROW: Orpha Holman. Maxine Campbell, Jean Sher¬ 
rard, Verna Lawrence, Marcia Lemmerman, Anna Lee Gustaf- 
son, Alfreda Kiedrowski, Evelyn Bell, Marilyn May. 
SECOND ROW: Roberta Babb. Phyllis Brauning, Faye 
Schwartz, Jean Lull, Helen Jones, Eleanore Ruland, Priscilla 
Power, Clara Durig, Reva Bailey. 
BACK ROW: Shirley Patterson, Pauline Ross, Joan Waters, 
Edith Conrad, Marjorie Day, Cynthia Marsh, Donna Krouse, 
Ruth Shanafelt. Judy McGehee, Betty Dunn, Carol Hinkleman. 
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FRONT   ROW:   Susan   Cuvala,   June   Young,   Verna 
Fultz, Dorothy Brewer, Agnes Carey. 
SECOND   ROW:    Relda   Grunder,   Pat   Vannorsdall, 
Louise Stallbohm, Jane Carlton, Yvonne Slyker, Mary 
Schaefer. 
BACK  ROW:  Shirley Shively,  Hilda Thomas,  Carol 
Lotz,    Betty    Heater,    Joyce    Stevenson,    Betty    Lou 
Meacham, Jean Schwentke. 
FRONT  ROW:   Lavonne  Koontz,   Carol   McCammon, 
Eleanor Shafer, Annabelle Kilmer, Dorothy Cowan. 
SECOND ROW:  Elaine Condrell,  Arlene  Lister,  Bar¬ 
bara   Schlatter,   Joan   Shaw,   Nancy   Gaertner,   June 
Pier, Harriett Shuey. 
BACK ROW: Betty Lou Lorenz. Kathleen Ebling. 
Donna Stroh, Beverly Brown, Frances Urban, Louise 
Kuhlman. 
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The big "open house" at the Women's Building 
in February displayed its advantages as a 
dorm—ping pong tables, gyms for games and 
dancing, spacious rooms, and sorority lounges. 
Then, too, Mrs. Rhonehouse was an especially 
"hospitable" housemother. She served "snacks" 
every night; she had refreshments at the house 
board meetings, which were presided over by 
Joan Cook. 
The Women's Building, with its ample store of 
soft water, was "cleanin' " headquarters for all 
women on campus during the "horror" of the 
November water shortage. 
With either classes or dances being held in 
the Women's Building every day, the eighty 
dorm women never had a "dull" time. 
Here's suds in your eye! 
This, spelled backwards, is gnop-gnip! 
Houseboard Into the stratosphere 
FRONT ROW: Bill Hendrickson, LeRoy Parks, Dick Whitman. Bob Berry. 
SECOND ROW: Jack McClure, Paul Sackett. Robert Parks. 
BACK ROW: David Sink, Edward loanes. Gail Keever. 
FRONT   ROW:   Tom   McDonald,   Norbert   Todd,   David   Sink.   Gail   Keever.   Ed   loanes,   Grayson 
Henretty, Bert Fleitz, Lewis Byrne, Herb Schubert, Marcus Barbour. 
SECOND ROW: James Rodebaugh, Robert Warren, George Manyak,  Dom  Spoto,  Tony Schiavo, 
Bill  Thoss,  Dan  Thoss,  Sal   Giudice,   Steve  Vozel,   Dick   Greenawalt,   Virg   Droll,   Gene   Grabel, 
Gerald Murphy. 
BACK ROW: Guy LaChine. Paul Sackett Richard Kaufman, Russ Bollinger, Walt Glaws, Ronnie 
Plassman, Arnold Huner, Dick Whyte, Scott Neal, Tom Kilmer. Al Reed. 
fcabJL 
MalL 
The last summer session saw East Hall occu¬ 
pied by sixty-five men—two in each room. 
These rooms contained bunks, dressers, and 
beds—with most even displaying drapes. Dom 
Spoto and Virge Droll claimed the "best room 
in the place", based on their unique set of Vene¬ 
tian blinds with each slat a different color. It 
seems their friend was a salesman. 
Men in East Hail found time enough from 
study to sponsor an all-campus orchestra dance 
January 25. Ed Showman, vice-president, was 
general chairman, in president Phil Hodes' ab¬ 
sence. 
Harmon Voskuil, proctor, is an assistant pro¬ 
fessor of business administration. 
Value of a college education 
New seat covers give better pick-up 
Saturday night 
Oh, well. . . cards are easier on the knees 
J JUL dluiA. 
The fellows occupying the sixteen metal huts 
behind the football field were well represent¬ 
ed in campus activities this year. John Adams, 
Jim Armbruster, and Charles Mathern were 
elected to three of the four freshman class offi¬ 
ces, while Robert Nelson, hut president, occupied 
a seat on the student council.   Returning alumni 
who attended the Homecoming football game 
will remember the welcome signs mounted on 
the roofs of Dorms C and M. Dorm P took the 
spotlight when they presented their beauty, Al¬ 
len Campbell, in the guise of Lena the Hyena to 
add a note of humor to the Key parade. 
Class in home economics? 
Even the match is frozen 
Politics and pin-ups 
This is posed! 
FRONT ROW: Dick Wood, Tony Bonito, Bill Hetrick, 
Tom Hurley, Abe Goldsmit, Tom Ball, L. Wysogorski, 
Bill Fitzpatrick, Spartico Galieti. 
SECOND ROW: Bob Oiler. Bill Mahoney, Kenny 
Buchenroth, Dale Nickoli, James Layer, Armour Win- 
low, Bill L Smith, Jack Wilhelm, Dick Albaugh, EHck 
Strong. 
BACK ROW: Marion Pendleton, Hobart Porter, Ray 
Roth, Robert Kryse, James Heininger, William Mc- 
Conaha, Douglas Hosley, Ned Decker, Lynn Johns, 
Al Rosenberg. 
FRONT ROW: James Lambourne, Paul Boyd, Robert 
Crago, Richard Brown, Raymond Schiller, Edward 
Merry, Ted Lesniak, John Boyd, George Moldovan. 
SECOND ROW: Bob Adams, James Conway, Walter 
Baird, Horace Woodruff. Duane Erney, Verne Walters, 
Gerald E. Murphy, Edward Wegrzyn, Thomas Willing. 
BACK ROW: John A. Adams, Richard Hoyer, Charles 
Mathem. Robert Nelson, Allen Campbell, William 
A. Russell, James Armbruster, John Guelde, Ed 
Nowak. 
-£;$.     -   ate* 
FRONT ROW: Martin Young. Raymond Hierholzer. 
Bill Fischer, Dick McFall, Roger Day. Dave McLaugh¬ 
lin, Dick Haver, Frank Crider. 
SECOND ROW: Merlin Shade, Charles Farley, Robert 
Greiwe, Richard Murphy, George Johoske, Donald 
Kretzer, Chang Ping-Hsin, Larry Sommer. 
BACK ROW: William Warren, Nate Brenner, Darrell 
Wickson, James Hodgson, Paul Minnich, Jack Bren¬ 
ner, Robert Longman, Ted Kom, Dale Campbell. 
FRONT ROW: Jack Freitas. Ennis Walker, Dick Franks, Dave Martin. Bruce Bellard. 
SECOND ROW: Holland Barnes. Joseph Seigferth, Howard Schaetzke, Max Minnich, Jim Knierim. 
BACK ROW: Al Schindler, Vern Smith, Johnny Payak, Mark Welker, Tom Inman. 
FRONT ROW: Emerson Speicher, Bob Matteson, Bob Miller, Edward Kuntz. 
SECOND ROW: Robert Zimmerman, Lee Graziotti, James Michaels. 
BACK ROW: Joseph Kuzma, Robert E. Mason, Harold Raether. 
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What could be more appropriate than living 
in the same building where your classes are held 
and in an atmosphere filled with the objects in¬ 
teresting you most? Stars of Bowling Green's 
basketball, football, and track teams hang their 
hats and leave their books in the place they 
call home - - the Men's Gym. Housing from 
fifty to seventy fellows in two handball courts 
and one room isn't too crowded according to 
Joe Siegferth, and it is reasonably quiet enough 
for studying in the evenings. 
Twenty-one men to a room was a marked dif¬ 
ference as compared with last semester when 
four hundred men lived on the gym floor alone, 
and the total capacity of the building exceed¬ 
ed five hundred. 
Folk dancing . . . ex-GI style 
Two heads are better . . . 
Oh, well. . . Abe Lincoln used a coal shovel 
Upper bunk baccarat 
On December 5th the first wing of the four- 
winger North Dorm was occupied. These men 
lost no time in electing Bill Wagner as their 
representative to the Student Senate and Elmer 
Brown as head of the fourteen proctors. In¬ 
cidentally seven of these proctors were members 
of the swimming team.   Many other athletically 
Tlo/dpL ODJWL 
inclined North Dorm men organized basketball 
teams which competed in the intramural league. 
A unique feature of North Dorm was the tele¬ 
phone and mail service. University employed 
men were on twenty-four hour duty, and it was 
their job to slip messages and letters under the 
doors of the different rooms. 
JVo doubt an educational broadcast 
Army vs. Notre Dame? 
Four pointer in embryo 
Evacuation orders come through . . . 
. . . and are carried out 
FRONT ROW: Earl Bowersox, Howard Douglas, Richard Haas, Joe Eggleston, Ronnie Bowers, Jim 
Wright, John Hughes, Herbert Brechmacher. 
SECOND ROW:  Frank Huntley, William Leite,  James  Leite,  Kelley  Newton,  Russell Brant,  Dick 
Surington. 
THIRD ROW: Glenn Patterson. William Ratcliff. Robert Enslen, Dave Hull. Leonard Fox. 
BACK ROW: Matt Steitz, Paul Monroe, Edmund Jadwisiak, David  Heisler,  Hugh  Kennedy,  Gail 
Austin, James I. Miller. 
FRONT ROW: Jay Vasterlirg, Bill Thoss, John Mul- 
downey, Carl Emmert, Ken Kayner, Clifford Jones, 
George Bohanna, Robert Dillon, William Walsh. 
SECOND ROW: Allan White, Byron Powell, Ronald 
Sprunger, Henry Donnell, Steve Kopasz, Tom Galvin, 
Blair Filler. Robert Raus, Jim Limbacher. 
BACK ROW: H. Erfani. Jack Sanford, Spud White. 
Lauren Solether, Carsten Wegman, Rocky Utterback, 
Joe Polk, Robert Calas, Charles Peak, Bob Conner, 
Pete Sherry. 
FRONT ROW: Ollie Minnich, Larry Carley, Jim Rook, 
Dick   Van   Atta,   Joe   Finkelstein,   Dom   Spoto,   Jim 
Koliha. 
SECOND ROW: Robert D. Barber, Charles Schneider, 
Robert   McCann,    Stephen   Glary,   Jim   Bates.   Herb 
McMichael. Bob Rennebaum. 
BACK    ROW:    John    White,    Henry    London,    John 
Monetta, Dwight Teater, Robert Randels, Jack Scott. 
Raymond Elmer. 
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SiadunfL Qlub 
A cosmopolitan atmosphere prevailed in the 
Stadium Club this year. Hooshang Erfani from 
Iran, and Greek Andreas "Andy" Psiakis were 
residents there. 
The dorm's location on the second floor of the 
university field house presented study hazards. 
Football games and track meets were held in 
their front yard. In the spring girls' tennis 
classes took over right beneath their windows. 
This unique dormitory is divided into three 
sections—two small ones for 18 men apiece and 
one large unit for 40. Each of the sections holds 
a dorm, study room and lounge. 
What the well-dressed man will throw away 
Kaffee Klatch 
Just men-about-town 
John's Other Wife's Second Husband? 
U)sL&Ld{jalL 
West Hall, which is situated directly behind 
Falcon Heights, housed sixty-eight men this 
year. The governing body of West Hall con¬ 
sisted of president David Aurelius, and corridor 
representatives William Lute, William Heedy, 
Glenn Knott, and Steve Kaurich. 
Early last November the boys received quite 
a scare when they were awakened from their 
sleep at 5:30 A. M. by the fire bell. They were 
very relieved, however, to find that it was only 
a false alarm caused by shorted wires. By per¬ 
forming such tasks as repairing leaky faucets 
and cutting out radio static caused by the fan, 
the West Hall men increased the comforts of 
their home. 
The midnight oil 
Nutrition for meditation 
Pin-up inspection 
Has she got a friend? 
~jy^^ 
FRONT ROW: John L. Pilliod. David Aurelius, Francis Huerkamp. Bemie Benisek, Reed Elliott, Ralph 
Scott, Pierce Frederick. 
SECOND ROW:  John Buckenmeyer, Robert Conkle.  Thomas Powell. Doug Thorn, Myron Jackson, 
Antonio Maldonado. Robert Adkins. 
BACK   ROW:   William   Buck,   Jim  Marrin.   John   Lange,   Steve  Karrich,   Raymond   Bradford,   Mort 
Edgington, George Crump. Bob Buchanan. 
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The American GI can do anything! A future president ... or first lady? 
Home life 
Hoio do you like my private natatorium? Ringside seat 
3>cdx3)n dimqhiA 
The trailer camp known as Falcon Heights 
consisted of approximately fifty trailers which 
were "home" to many of the married veterans 
and their families. Forty of these trailers were 
brought to Bowling Green under the Federal 
Projects Housing Administration and ten were 
brought from the city of Bowling Green. 
Two central washing units, a unit for wash¬ 
ing clothes, and telephone booths supplemented 
conveniences that could not be included in the 
trailers. Trailers were not equipped with run¬ 
ning water, and it was necessary to carry water 
from a central pump. Trailer occupants joking¬ 
ly called this their "running water". 
Mr. Fixit 
Falcon Heights Gripe Board 
An organized council which handled any 
problems that arose was known as the Falcon 
Heights Gripe Board. The group headed by 
Mike Sophos as Mayor included William Thom¬ 
as, Meade Thompson, Charles Foxall, and Ray 
Orwig. 
Ridge Terrace, another trailer camp for mar¬ 
ried veterans and their families consisted of 
from sixty to seventy privately owned trailers 
located near Falcon Heights. Occupants rent¬ 
ed ground from the university. 
Charles Emerson served as the Mayor of the 
Ridge Terrace Trailer Camp. 
A firm foundation 
Some pumpkins . . . for Halloween 
•ss^tifeicg 
FEATURES 
GZad hand for the old grads. Vets group welcome in swingtime. 
dfojmcomiw^ 
The first post-war Homecoming at Bowling 
Green brought approximately six thousand 
alumni, 4,000 over the expected number, back to 
their alma mater. 
Alumni who began to arrive Thursday night 
could attend either the play, "Angel Street", or 
the Swan Club pageant both offered throughout 
the weekend. 
Coronation of the Queen . . . American style. 
Pi K A decorates . . . . . and wins the A Chi O cup. 
There were all-campus dances Friday and 
Saturday nights plus the closed fraternity and 
sorority dances. 
All residences, appropriately decorated for 
the occasion, competed for the Homecoming 
Decorations   Cup,   sponsored   by   Alpha   Chi 
Omega.  Winning Pi K A's theme was a battered 
car representing the Oberlin team. 
Climax of the weekend was the gridiron vic¬ 
tory over Oberlin and the presentation at the 
half of Jane Byrnes, Homecoming Queen and 
Jeanne Kennard and Pepper Beeler, attendants. 
«■ - \j* 
The Kats riff for the Greeks' dance. 
^*- 
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Combined choral groups present the Christmas Concert. 
tfhbhjtmaA, 
'Joy to the World" ... Pi K A's prize-winning 
decorations. Conductor and soloists 
The week before Christmas vacation packed 
with many activities created a Christmas spirit 
among students that they carried home with 
them. The Christmas decorations contest spon¬ 
sored by S. C. F.; the Christmas concert by the 
University choral groups; and the A. W. S. all- 
campus caroling were all part of the pre-Christ- 
mas festivities. 
. . Handel's "Messiah". Carolers gather in the Well. 
The Vets bring Tony Pastor to the campus. 
3 
A variety of activities was offered this year 
to satisfy different tastes in entertainment of 
4,000 students. 
The vet-sponsored Tony Pastor dance in Dec¬ 
ember satisfied the campus' desire for a "name 
band". 
Students with lusty lung power liked the 
Pep Rally featuring the burning of a dummy of 
our first football opponent. 
"Stuffing the ballot box" was permitted by 
voters for the W. S. S. F. Emperor (John Ru¬ 
dolph) and Empress (Jane Lohrey). 
Delta Gamma's "Diaper Derby" let veteran 
parents display their "pride and joy". 
Emperor and Empress crowning climaxes 
WSSF drive. 
"Diaper Dolly" and "Diaper Dandy". 
-^t ~-E 
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'Angel Street" . . . the conflict  . .. and the climax. 
PlayA, 
The excitement of seeing a play for the first 
time as it came from the playwright's pen was 
given to Bowling Green at the world premiere 
of Robert Finch's The Invaders. Presented by an 
experienced cast the play dealt with the con¬ 
flict between science and the humanities. 
An earlier major production was Angel Street, 
a tense melodrama set in the gaslight period of 
England and ably performed by a small cast. 
A Shaw play dealing with the American Re¬ 
volutionary period, The Devil's Disciple, was 
presented by the University theatre during the 
first week of spring. 
Working on Shaw . . . "The Devil's Disciple". 
"The Invaders" . . . Bee Gee's world premiere. 
Finch and Walsh . . . playwright and director. 
CidhvtSL 
Mar Eshai Shimum lectured on the Middle East. 
Gladys Swarthout arrives for her concert. 
Mrs. Whipple receiving a corsage from AWS. 
Dimitri Mitropoulos conducts the Minneapolis 
Symphony. 
aaaaai        f 
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It's Coffee Time! 
My dreamy friend, it's coffee time. And if it's good coffee you want, 
try a cupful of Maxwell House coffee at the Nest - - Taking a breather and 
doing some last-minute cramming between classes are Dave Adams and 
"Jeep" Geroff over a steaming cup of coffee at the Nest. 
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J JUL Sank ofc (jJootL Qonmh^ 
130 S. Main 
The Bank of Wood County stands staunch and impressive, symbolic 
of its place in the community of Bowling Green. With its savings and 
checking accounts, safety deposit boxes and loans, the Bank of Wood County 
has served Bowling Green continously throughout the years. 
Member 
Federal Deposit Insurance Company 
Federal Reserve System 
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lAnwsuuJh^ Qlub 
East Wooster 
If you want to go where the food is good, where you can dance, and 
where you'll find the gang, go to the University Club. Whether you're in¬ 
terested in breakfast, lunch, dinner, a private party or just a coke, the Uni¬ 
versity Club is your best bet. 
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^bnjq.'A. (Dhi^ QlsunmhA. 
228 N. Main 
Meredith Davis takes advantage of Long's cleaning service 
as every wise student should. Dan Long is always on hand 
to give prompt attention. 
JhsL dfojja!. JhsL (xfoodL Qouunii^ 
Tliajnupxdjjudnj^. SiojnQ.amL 
O- QomihwddoyL Qo. 
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For a Number-One Date 
What better way to spend an afternoon than watching a first rate movie. 
Martin Ide and Russ McConnel pay the bills as Frankie Korhumel and 
Pepper Beeler look on in amusement. 
All Bee Gee men recognize the economy of a movie date and go to the 
Clazel or Lyric theatres for the best in movie values. 
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135 N. Main 
Rogers Drug store, famous for its lemonade and 
fudge sundaes, is as familiar to a Bee Gee student as 
the university Well. Every trip downtown usually 
ends with a stop at Rogers - - Norma Batch, Georgia 
Hill, Jack Conkel, and Irene Dinkel take time out for 
a coke at the soda counter. But Dorothea Chan and 
Telva Ramos have other ideas. They know that 
Rogers have what they want in the way of cosmetics. 
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166 West Wooster 
The plague that has smitten every Bee Gee student throughout the year 
has been dirty clothes. But Veteran Joe College knows the inoculation to 
this problem, the Home Laundry. When dirty clothes and wrinkled suits 
comprise your wardrobe the Home Laundry is standing by to offer you the 
best in laundry and dry cleaning service. 
DUot^, JIOIV&L 3>ahWL 
Napoleon Road 
For beautiful flowers for an equally beautiful lady call the Klotz Flow¬ 
er Farm. Mr. Klotz always has a supply of flowers for every occasion. 
Call 3911 for prompt delivery service. 
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145 N. Main 
Just look at that display of records! We can tell by the expression on 
their faces that Dottie Albright, Mary Ann Zepka and Bob Harvey found 
the dies they were looking for. The Lion Appliance Store also is a popular 
place for the married students to purchase their furniture. 
ShopL 
215 South Main 
That smile on "Tini" Poland's face is one of satis¬ 
faction and contentment. Obviously she's just had 
a sandwich and a milkshake or some other such 
tempting bit of nourishment at the Giant Hamburg 
Shop, the diner that's so popular with Bee Gee 
students. 
Commercial  Cooking  Equipment 
and Utensils 
China, Glass and Silverware 
Salesroom: 
206-208 Summit St. Toledo, Ohio 
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JkjL (D. & Wl. 
fijL&JtaWvcmJL 
East Wooster 
'Where the Stars Meet to Eat" 
Only a two minute walk from the campus, the D & M is a favorite 
restaurant of the University's athletes. It looks like Peck Rose, Chuck 
Brown, Leo Kubiak, Joe Siegferth, Jim Knierim, Tom Inman, and Chuck 
Covert are all set to put away some of the D & M's body-building food. 
(pokodo QhipA. 
121 Lehman 
Jane Braun 
Ed Simmons 
Virginia Bogdan 
Dick Reis 
say: 
They're crisp 'n fresh 
They're super with sundaes 
They're swell with sodas 
They're Cain's delicious potato chips! 
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dianksi^ 3£umb&h. and. (Bmidinq^ Qo. 
"Good Lumber Quick" 
212 S. Prospect 
Students like Walter Wellstead have heard of Hankey's slogan "good 
lumber quick" so naturally they know where to buy all lumber and build¬ 
ing supplies. 
dhvufiA. SOL Qh&wvL 
"The Cream of Wood County" 
Oh, to be a man and not have to watch your figure! Dale Thompson, 
Larry Jensen and Bill Sanders can be found most any time down at Harm's 
behind a huge sundae or a luscious frosted malted. Won't you join them 
sometime? 
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JhsL QyqmL ScwinqA, fianL Qo. 
QijqnsL, Ohio 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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TLaiional School j 
321 Hennepin Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
\ 
When the Key needs individual pic¬ 
tures for the yearbook, they call on 
Mr. Vardolas of the National School 
Studios. 
JhsL SanduoidfL JtiixhsurL 
Bee Gee Berts and Gerts are hungry most of the time, and since the Sand¬ 
wich Kitchen stays open all day and all night, they spend half their lives 
there. "It's always time for a luscious hamburger," says Avaloo Dressier 
and Ruth Nelson. 
ItfiGL 
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115 North Main 
Special Discount to Students 
With Dot Read egging her on, Joan Kellermeyer has almost decided 
to splurge next month's movie money on those lovely pearls. 
Mr. Strawser also has a tempting display of diamond rings, pen and 
pencil sets, picture frames, and watches—plus the most complete optical 
service in Wood County. 
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WbodsL (bavu^ 
302 S. Maple 
What's the favorite drink when Alpha Xi gals entertain their dates 
at the house—that's right it's Model Dairy milk. Joanie is pouring Elmer a 
glass of cool, refreshing Model Dairy milk jammed full of those needed 
vitamins and minerals that keep Bee Gee students so healthy. 
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(jJcdksih, Studio^ 
100 W. Wooster 
That's a cute pose "Milly". You're sure to have 
a good picture. The Walker Studio are experts in 
photography. They give you style, finish, and a 
"true to life" likeness. So, take a tip from Mildred 
Boden and have all your photography done at the 
Walker Studio. 
Portraits   by   Jack   Weissbrod 
Better Quality at Lower Prices 
(Biqsdouo VyiuAUL. SJwfL 
115 West Wooster 
Mary Beth Jenson and Jack Maring know where 
to go for the popular discs of today. 
Bigelow's invites everyone to visit the store 
when they are in the market for sheet music, popu¬ 
lar discs, and the best in instruments. 
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103 S. Main 
Jane Byrnes and Jim Vaffis make regular trips downtown to feast on 
these giant sundaes, made only as Centre Drug can make them. 
Here also you'll always find students like Erma Jean Johnson and 
Marilyn Reid making some last-minute purchases before hopping the bus 
for home. 
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Better Quality at Lower Prices 
102 North Main 
We will agree with Connie Lehman that Donna Sprague looks like a 
professional model in that darling formal. 
The Bee Gee Lion Store offers our college coeds the best in formal 
wear. 
a#d^ 
of the 
finest Quality for 
lARTlSTS-ARCHinCI^ 
\ Select vour  needs from our oompl.te stock of 
SLIDE RULES, SCALE RLLES, SKETCHING 
EASELS. DRAFTING TABLES, DRAFTING 
BOARDS AND HORSES, DRAWING SETS, 
OIL COLORING SETS, ART BRUSHES. 
TRACING PAPERS. TRACING CLOTH. 
BLUE PRINT PAPERS, DRAWING PAPERS 
and  FILE CABINETS. 
TOLEDO BLUE PRINT & PAPER CO. 
316   Superior   St. ADams   7224 
The   Department   Store   of   Art   Material! 
Jjohdo 
&LUJL (p/dnt 
and. 
Special Prices 
Drawing Sets 
T-Squares 
Triangles 
Slide Rules 
Artists' Supplies 
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(jJcuprL U)hsisL 
307 South Main 
"A Waffle and Sandwich Shop' 
Waffles and homemade pies lure students in quest of good food to the 
Wagon Wheel. Sammy Bragalone, George Konyha, Eugene Frost and Bob 
Smetzer have a real menu problem because the milkshakes and hamburgers 
are as good as the specialties.   That's Harry Adams behind the counter. 
BOWLING   GREEN'S   ONLY   DRY   CLEANING 
PLANT 
"Rapid Service" 
Scuutcuu^ (DAty, Ql&amhA, 
139 E. Wooster St. — Next to Lyric Theater 
345 N. Maple St. — Drive  In 
Z70 
^tcIiman'A, 
147 North Main 
It's a familiar sight to see well satis¬ 
fied men leave Mac Leitman's. And 
that's easy to understand when Martin 
Ide and Dick Dinsmore have such a 
complete selection of sweaters, slacks, 
jackets, suits, and ties from which to 
pick. 
WJUXA'A, fisL&taWvant 
168 North Main 
Good Food Is Our Specialty 
Connoisseurs of good food gather at Muirs to talk over the day's hap¬ 
penings. Stuart Collier and Jim Henry just stopped in for a snack, but 
Shirley Patterson, Nancy Dorr, and Barb Hoierman are all set for a delicious 
home-cooked Muir meal. 
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Sojuifu TftjajbL dti-SpsuuL 
455 South Main 
Tom Tripp gives service to make even Joe's smooth car run smoother. Joe 
Packo made a habit of driving into the South Main Hi-Speed Station and 
calling, "Fill 'er up!" 
For complete car service, from a grease job to tire checking, remember and 
patronize the South Main Hi-Speed. 
Wdman'A, 
128 North Main 
'Quality Merchandise" 
Here's a man who's found what he is looking for and that's 
why Woodie Brown went to Uhlman's first. He can't go 
wrong there. 
It's hard for Barb Hoierman and Nancy Dorr to say no to 
any of the sport and dress shoes on display. 
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THE DECIDING PLAY!! 
In any game there is usually one 
play that decides the final out¬ 
come that one play decides the 
winner! 
And in industry too, there are certain 
factors that determine the leaders. We at 
Daybrook Hydraulic are proud of the quality 
and endurance that is inbuilt into every Steel 
Dump Body and Speedlift Hydraulic Hoist that 
leaves our plant. We're proud that our custo¬ 
mers are assured of complete dependability 
when the job is at its toughest. 
THE DAYBROOK HYDRAULIC CORPORATION 
MANUFACTURERS OF STEEL DUMP BODIES AND HYDRAULIC HOISTS 
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 
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J{.QAA.Q.I'A, 
Yor that girl-of-the-week look Marian Ew- 
ing goes shopping at Kessels. 
Whether it's sweaters, nylons, gloves or 
dresses you need, Kessels offers smartness at 
reasonable prices. 
Qook'A. TUUVA. SkwuL 
Lloyd Hanna, Bob Padden, and Chuck Wilson 
just followed the smell of that delicious pop¬ 
corn when Cook's news stand changed loca¬ 
tions last winter. What better way to enjoy 
the home town news than with a bag of 
popcorn in your hand. 
JJUVVL Qualify. 
East Wooster 
SitwL   1S73 
For 94 years the famous Monarch Lion 
Head Labels has been your assurance of finer 
quality foods. 
For variety-vitality-vitamins-value always 
look for the Monarch Lion Head. 
Monarch Finer Foods. 
i oo WU) 
1221   MADISON   AVENUE    •   TOLEDO   2,   OHIO ADams   4208 
Cousmo Visual Education Services, Inc. was founded by an educator, 
includes educators in its staff of Visual Education Consultants and offers 
Ohio Schools the experience and technical knowledge of Audio-Visual tools 
that pioneering in this field made possible. 
Cousino facilities include: Projectors (for sale or rent), Motion Picture 
Cameras, Films, Projection Service, Repair Service, Accessories, Record¬ 
ings, Public Address Systems, Consultation. 
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL" 
TnajsAik. fijautt 
Sio/UL 
188 South Main 
Building material for new homes isn't available 
yet, but two Bowling Green homes will look like new 
if these ladies choose wallpaper and paint from the 
Majestic Paint Store. 
Take a tip from Majestic and give your dorm room 
that sparkling new look with a bright coat of paint. 
dv&hi^ QoaL anxt 
525 West Wooster 
If you Falcon Heights and Ridge Terrace 
men decide to make Bee Gee a permanent 
address remember the Avery Coal and Supply 
Company for your home construction needs. 
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The kitchen's warm as a nest 
the smell is sleepy-sweet 
and rich and fat . . . 
the sizzle of the pork 
The rush of bubbles 
as you lift the crock 
makes a quick murmur 
round the prying fork 
as acolytes 
drugged by the 
drone and incense 
might suddenly 
rouse to sudden burst of litany 
Now set it back . . . 
A small, brown, broody 
idol of a crock 
into the cozy sanctum 
lined with fire 
another hour . . . 
drowsily to dream 
under the 
whiffs and wafts 
of spicy steam .. . 
Till the beans once so hard and wan 
are bronzed ... bewitched ... 
deep-laved 
gold glazed 
a melting amber nugget, every one. 
No beans ever dipped from a brown and bub¬ 
bling crock could be more mellow "deep- 
laved, gold-glazed" than Heinz genuine oven- 
baked beans which have been in the list of 
Heinz 57 Varieties for many years. 
57 
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Paste this in 
your Mortarboard 
APPLY TODAY! 
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO. MyJ  "rf^oaJptacefo Wed" 
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^ S. R. 
2857 N. Western Ave. 
Chicago 18, Illinois 
"For nineteen years the 'Key Annual' 
has been encased in a Molloy-Made Cover" 
OHIO   OFFICE 
Springfield, Ohio 
P. O. Box 4 
278 
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B* G. students have made it a habit—and a mighty good 
one, we think—of turning to Lasalle's for all their clothing 
needs. Because Lasalle's is as much a part of the campus 
and campus life as fraternity and sorority houses, the library, 
and the corner drugstore. And, just like B.G.S.U., Lasalle's is 
keeping abreast of the times with a modernizing program 
that's drawing raves from everyone in town and on campus. 
LASALLE   AND   KOCH   OF   BOWLING   GREEN   AND    TOLEDO 
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ddoMlink. (Djiycl&amAA. 
East Wooster 
Sharp coeds Margaret Weisz and friend want sharply pleated skirts so 
they take them to Hamlin's Dry Cleaning Company. Also it looks as if Ham¬ 
lin's popular with the male contingent as the many suits on the rack indicate. 
tjo&bsrfh. SupphfQo^. 
South Main 
All year long you've seen it in the window - - - Bob Molineaux and 
Red Baxter longingly inspect it - - - It's the new Water Craft utility boat 
featured in Bowling Green's new hardware supply store. From thumb tacks 
to baby carriages Goebel's have supplies for your dorm room or trailer. 
280 
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fompani^ 
1415 Birchard Avenue 
Fremont, Ohio 
The cream of butter-smooth records brought 
up to date every week by the Frost Music Company 
 are heard on the nickelodian at the Nest from 
seven 'till ten!  All day!  Relaxing by dancing are 
Marie Del Sonno and Dick Reis, and Jo Moscoe and 
Tom Carnes The nickel-pushers are Jean Hock, 
John Fisch, Jonnie Ayer, and Max Hofmeister. 
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Ssw&yL lipL Sottliny. Qompam^ 
347 North Maple Street 
As you can plainly see the friendly 7-Up sales¬ 
man is a popular figure at the Nest with America's 
favorite "Fresh Up". 
You like it - - - il likes you. 
282 
Qmohpahcdsd- 
323-27 Erie Street 
Toledo, Ohio 
Go to Eriksen's for a complete line of school 
and office supplies. Mr. Spoto also states that 
this is the place to purchase portable type¬ 
writers. 
fiidJwpL fijwtlwiA, 
280 S. Main 
The name Bishop and Chevrolet are synonymous 
in the town of Bowling Green. Either name brings 
to mind the other for a brand new '47 Chevrolet or 
for any repair work or parts for your older model. 
331 N. Main 
You'll want flowers for dances, banquets, and ini¬ 
tiations - - The House of Flowers can add that cer¬ 
tain touch to any occasion with a gay variety of fresh- 
cut flowers or corsages - - John Cheatwood, man¬ 
ager of the House of Flowers, opens a friendly door 
to you and flowers. 
E. Wooster 
These Keil Lumber Co. employees know 
paint, and they know lumber and construction 
materials as well. With expert workmanship 
and quality material Keil's has answered the 
construction needs of Bowling Green year 
after year. 
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fcnqlLikk. J-ootL 
mwdut 
139-41 W. Wooster 
Looks like a picnic, hey! John Pennisi, Dave Adams, and Tom Carnes 
do some careful choosing over the fresh fruit and vegetable counter  
Everything from soup to nuts — that's what you can buy at the English 
Food Market for spring picnics or midnight spreads. 
128 W. Wooster 
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Eat?   Off Campus?   Certainly!   At Harvey's. 
This is a favorite with Bee Gee students. Here Dick Kindervater, Don 
Thomas, Norm Kresser, and Dave Fought order the essentials but you can 
be sure they won't forget to request some of that delicious pie which is a 
Harvey's specialty. 
JkfL SfytsL Qsunish. 
Comer of Wooster and Main 
Donna Miller, Mary Jo Poss, and Joyce Stockdale know what the well- 
dressed coed will wear and where she will buy it. The place is the Style 
Center, of course, where she may find the latest in fashions for outfitting 
herself for the most casual date or the most formal of dances. 
(Boivtiw^ CUlsuf 
111    W.Washington 
Don't let Beverly Davis "bowl" you over with the 
fact that bowling is not only fun, it's healthful ex¬ 
ercise. For proof check with the Phys Ed depart¬ 
ment about the Service classes in bowling. Better 
yet, come down to Al-Mar's and see for yourself. 
VA 
BF 
Heavy 
WAX 
The best finish for Linoleum, Wood and Tile Floors, 
Fine Furniture and Woodwork. 
Van Nest Supply Company 
Toledo 2, Ohio 
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fomplwumibu 0$. 
Farrell-Cheek Steel Company 
CAST STEEL PRODUCTS 
Sandusky, Ohio 
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JJVL JiamfmA, JCodA. 
A jam session in the Kohl Hall lounge in 1942 gave birth to the Kampus 
Kats Orchestra when Frank Zurlo and Rex Ridge collaborated and formed a 
twelve-piece dance band. This aggregation was broken up when its mem¬ 
bers went into the service, but in the fall of 1946 the Kampus Kats were 
resurrected when Frank Zurlo, Bob Berry, Printy Arthur and Nate Bren¬ 
ner, all original Kats, returned to the campus. 
The Kats made their debut during the first peacetime homecoming 
celebration in five years. The band was received on the campus with eager 
enthusiasm. 
Sidemen in the band included Jack DeLora, former Woody Herman sax 
man, Bob Berry and his wild tenor, Nate Brenner playing a powerful lead 
trumpet, and Printy Arthur and Bill Champion occupying the chairs in an 
all star trombone section. 
Lee Sutter and Ray Schiller filled out the five man brass section. Both 
arranged and composed for the band. Schiller was the composer-arranger 
of the Kat's theme. 
Curley Shauger and Gene Norris, playing tenor and baritone sax, filled 
out a driving reed section. 
Leading the rhythm section on a "Kenton Kick" was Jim Goebel on 
the skins, Bob Boroughf at the base, Pete Koeff with his guitar and Gene 
Gorney tickling the ivories. 
Jim Rook joined the band at the beginning of the second semester and 
very capably handled the vocals. After the Christmas holidays John Fisch 
was added to the growing staff of the band as business manager. 
Thus after finishing a successful year of dance and theater engagements, 
the Kampus Kats of B. G. S. U. have made another step toward making 
their organization an institution at this university. 
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yvunglL ijjiflL & Cbit Shop- 
149 N. Main 
Mr. and Mrs. Doty found it hard to choose from the selection of gifts 
which Mr. Young has to offer. Make Young's your shopping center for a 
gift or a card for a wedding, an anniversary, a shower or a birthday. Speak¬ 
ing of birthdays Dee Gardiner and Hooper Jones seem to have one in mind. 
Any card they choose from this vast assortment will suit the occasion. 
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428 E. Wooster 
With snack-time in mind, Betty Lue Burry, 
Madelyn Bahnsen, and Madelyn Carew drop 
in at Carr's to buy the fine feast-food. If its 
groceries or meats you want to stock your 
closet shelves, Carr's Grocery is just around 
the corner from the campus on Wooster. 
Mr. Stanley Beach, representative of the American Book Company, is 
showing Janie Byrnes the type of text books that he offers this campus. He 
will be with us again next August with elementary, high school, college and 
professional text books. 
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ISALY'S 
lAjiwsUi&iit^ SookidohSL 
From the University Bookstore came not only thousands of books but 
also thousands of thank yous for the cooperation and good will of faculty 
and students throughout this school year. 
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134 EAST WOOSTER PHONE 5721 
THE REPUBLICAN PRESSES 
ARE EVER-READY TO HELP 
SOLVE YOUR PRINTED MESSAGE 
Our Office Suppiies Wi/J He/p 
Solve Your Many Stationery Needs 
• 
IT HAS BEEN A PLEASURE TO SERVE 
THE UNIVERSITY AND STUDENT BODY 
FOR THE LAST QUARTER  CENTURY 
Oil 
Qomprmi^ 
Distributors — Fleetwing Petroleum Products — Fleetwing Golden Gasoline 
— Fleetwing Super Ethyl Gasoline — Motor Oil and Lubricants. 
Call us for your fuel oil heating requirements. 
Visit Lances Fleetwing Service Center 
A complete one stop center: Lubrication, tires, batteries, 
accessories, installation and car wash. 
E. Poe Road and N. Main St. 
Phone 6801 
BOWUNG GREEN. OHIO 
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WE ARE PROUD TO PRESENT 
This group returned from all parts 
of the World to their favorite voca¬ 
tion at The Gray Printing Company. 
Young in mind and spirit — they 
represent the nucleus of our organi¬ 
zation for many years to come. 
p    o 
^^ r\ft ^Q 
APPRECIATING how priceless your Annual may be in 
later years—a forgotten face or name—happy events recalled—these many 
Veterans along with the others in the Gray organization consider it a privilege 
to be of assistance in such a worthy achievement and to help you produce 
books of exacting quality and good taste. 
THE GRAY PRINTING COMPANY -Fostoria, Ohio 
LARGEST  PRODUCERS  OF  SCHOOL ANNUALS   IN  THE   STATE 
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^Co/uun^ QoaL ami (DOXJL fo. 
1343 Terminal Tower 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Does this name bring a spark of gratitude into your heart? It should, 
for in return it brings many sparks into your life, as it supplies the school 
with coal to keep those university boilers burning. 
GREGG   SHORTHAND 
The Choice of Millions 
Gregg Shorthand is the most widely used shorthand system in the world. 
It is: 
The shorthand system adopted for exclusive use in more than 
967c  of the public  and  private  schools  and  colleges  in  the 
United States. 
The shorthand system selected by the United States Armed 
Forces Institute for all branches of the armed forces. 
The shorthand system written by world's shorthand champions 
and by countless thousands of stenographers, secretaries, and 
reporters. 
The shorthand system that is supported by hundreds of basic 
and supplementary textbooks, teacher's handbooks, magazines, 
and professional books and monographs dealing with every 
phase of teaching, learning, and using shorthand. 
Gregg Shorthand is America's standard shorthand system. 
THE   GREGG   PUBLISHING   COMPANY 
New York     Chicago      San Francisco     Boston      Dallas      Toronto      London 
StDhSL 
121  N. Main 
Join the ranks of the "friendliest people in 
town" and pass through Klever's door to make 
your gift selections. Here you'll find not only 
beautiful gems and precious metals made into ex¬ 
quisite jewelry, but also other personal gifts such 
as perfume or carved wood articles. Greeting 
cards, too are a specialty. 
SmiiPidu (BcUibsih. 
135 East Court 
These handsome "Joe Colleges" you see on 
Bowling Green's campus are not altogether a 
product of heredity. They are simply patronizers 
of Smith's Barber Shop. They know that good 
grooming makes for good looks, so take a tip from 
them and go to Smith's for your barber shop 
needs. 
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